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Judge blasts girl’s care
"alcoholics and schizophrenics," he said.

LaFay said outside the courtroom that she ts In 
a "living hell" at the crisis unit. "It Is the worst 
condition for any teenager, let alone diagnosed 
for depression," he said. "They are keeping her 
In a rogu e 's  ga lle ry  o f drug add icts, 
schizophrenics who hover around her. make 
advances to her. She has had to fend them ofT."

LaFay applauded Wood's actions, saying they 
were appropriate and he showed "admirable 
constraint" given the situation the girl Is In.

LaFay accused HRS of trying to deluy 
following Wood's order by legal strntegy. "HRS Is 
bogging down the system with procedural 
maneuvers: appeals, stay orders." laiFuy said. 
□8 «e  Judge, Page BA

should not be held In contempt.
The teenager was placed In HRS custody In 

February after she attempted suicide and the 
Judge determined there was a possibility she 
might try again. HRS placed the girl In the Crisis 
Stabilization Unit in Sanford, a facility for adults 
with drug and alcohol abuse problems.

On Feb. 14 Judge Wood ordered HRS to 
transfer the girl to a facility which could provide 
psychiatric and educational services, but the girl 
remains In the adult facility.

Michael LaFayc. assistant public defender who 
represented the girl when HRS took custody of 
her. says the teenager suffers from severe 
depression but Is not Involved with drugs or 
alcohol. She has been held for 40 days with

Evacuation plan criticized
BOSTON — The plan to evacuate six 

Massachusetts towns within 10 miles or the 
Seabrook. N.H- nuclear power plant "amounts 
to nothing more than a dangerous gamble." 
Massachusetts Attorney General James 
Shannon said Tuesday.

"It offers only the Illusion of emergency 
preparedness," Shannon told a panel of federal

SANFORD — Seminole Circuit Judge Leonard 
Wood threatened Tuesday to hold the district 
administrator of the state Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services In contempt of court 
for failing to follow orders to obtain psychiatric 
treatment for a Seminole County teenager.

The state agency says it lacks the money to 
comply with the Judge's order and It Is not legal 
for the agency to spend money It doesn't have.

Judge Wood Tuesday ordered HRS ad* 
mlnlstrator Paul Snead of Orlando to appear In 
Seminole Circuit Court April 0 to show why he

regulators.
But the attorney for Seabrook operators 

scoffed at Massachusetts' quest for "a risk-free
situation" and suggested the odds of serious 
accident are leas than those of a 747 Jetliner 
crashing Into Boston's Fenway fork.

‘Rebel’ nun leaves monastery
MORRIS TOWNSHIP. N.J. -  One of five rebel 

nuns who locked themselves In a monastery 
nearly six months ago to protest the mod
ernization of their cloistered lifestyle has 
abandoned the protest and left the convent, 
saying the stress or the widely publicized 
conflict damaged her health.

Nicole Prescott, formerly known as Sister 
John or the Cross, left the Monastery or the Most 
Blessed Virgin Mary of Mount Carmel and 
returned Sunday to her family's home in 
Hillside. N.J.

Land requests 
swamp county 
commissioners

SANFORD Seminole County officials wrestled 
Tuesday afternoon with how best to cope with the 
Increasingly long public hearings on land-use 
change requests tnat have become common 
because of the Increasing population.

Tills month, for example, planning und zoning 
commissioners had scheduled two meetings to 
consider 20 proposed land changes throughout the 
county.

When planning and zoning commissioners could 
not complete their review of all Ihc llcms before 
midnight the second night, a third meeting was set 
for March 13. Because of prior commitments, four 
of the seven members could not attend. The 
meeting was cancelled although about two dozen 
residents from Sanford Place hud attended to 
protest certain changes. (Sanford Place Is at the 
southeast comer of County Road 427 und Bedford 
Road. It had been Incorrectly Identified us Sanford 
Landing In an earlier county report.I

"Perhaps we are getting to a stage where we need 
to look at holding afternoon meetings." said Sue 
Lewis, chairman of the planning commission. 
"Have wc outgrown the opportunity to stick to an 
evening schedule?"

''Wc have to be ready for It." said county 
commissioner Ffcd Strcctmun. "But 1 nm con
vinced wc are going about It the right way. We arc 
providing time for people who have to work."

Tony VnnDerworo. county planning director, said 
state law dictates that B p.m. Is the earliest land use 
changes can be considered.

Harry Kwlatkowskl. planning commissioner, said
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□  Florida 
Missile test a failure

CAPE CANAVERAL -  A Trident 2 missile 
somersaulted end over end and exploded In a 
spectacular fireball four seconds after launch 
from a submarine Tuesday In a major failure for 
the first sea test of the Navy's deadliest weapon 
system.

With a lone Soviet trawler on hand to witness 
the brief flight, the three-stage $26.5 million 
missile, carrying a load of dummy warheads, 
waa fired from the USS Tennessee at 11:20 a.m.
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□  Nation
Texas murderer executed

HUNTSVILLE. Texas — An Inmate who 
bludgeoned a man to death because he was 
angry at netting only $11.90 in a robbery was 
executed by Injection Wednesday morning after 
the Supreme Court denied his request for a stay.

Leon Rutherford King. 44. was pronounced 
dead at 1:27 a.m EST.

King was the first Texas death row Inmate put 
to death this year and the 30th In the state since 
1082. Nationally, he waa the 107th person 
executed since the Supreme Court lifted Its ban 
on capital punishment In 1976.

The Supreme Court at 10:56 p.m. EST denied 
three separate applications by King for a stay of 
execution. Justices William Brennan and 
Thurgood Marshall dissented In all three 
appeals. In one appeal, Justices Harry 
Blackmun and John Paul Stevens Joined In the 
dissent with Brennan and Marshall.
I m  OA

□  Sports
S C C  sophomore hurls gem

SANFORD — Sophomore righthander Charlie 
Bynum of Seminole Community College pitched 
a four-hit masterpiece, striking out four and 
walking none, an his way to a 4-1 victory over

Dunk tank
Bill Capshaw, a 17-year-old senior at Seminole 
High 8chool, prepares to have a softball at 
the target that will put Seminole High 
attendance officer Marcle Gray In the drink.

The dunking booth was In operation Tuesday 
to help raise funds for Project Graduation. It 
also gave the students an opportunity for a 
little revenge.

staff should try to predict how much lime Items 
may consume at a meeting. VanDcrworu said the 
□See Land, Page BA

Longwood job may be filled soon Record number 
of acres going 
up in flames

years on the Executive Directors of Northwestern Ohio 
Community Action Commission. Between 1970-72. he 
was a United States Army advisor In Vietnam. He Is 
married with two children.

•  Steven R. Aynes. 36. who served as city manager of 
Geneva. Ohio, from March. 1985 until February of this 
year. He holds a Master of Public Administration from 
University of Dayton (Ohio) and a B.A. from Miami 
University In Oxford. Ohio. For six years. Aynes was 
village manager of Constantine. Mich. He also served as 
administrative assistant to the city manager of Forest 
Park. Ohio.

•  Donald B. Cooper. 38. who was town manager of 
Castle Rock. Colo, until February of this year. He Is a 
Florida native. He holds a Master's degree In Public 
Administration from the University of Colorado and a 
B.A. in political sclence/hlstory from the University of 
Colorado. For nine years. Cooper was the city 
administrator of Craig. Colo.

•  Scott Hancock. 33. who Is town manager of
Centrevllle, Md.. a position he has had for the past eight 
years. Hancock has an M.A. In management and 
supervision from Central Michigan University and a 
□Bee Longwood. Page BA •

LONGWOOD — City commissioners have been urged 
to Interview the top five candidates for the city 
administrator position soon.

Acting City Administrator Don Terry has suggested 
that the interviewing take place between Tuesday. April 
4 and Saturday. April 8.

The Screening Committee of the Florida City and 
County Management Association narrowed the can
didates to 10 from among 75 applicants nationwide.

The committee provided the city with two lists of five 
candidates each and recommended that the commis
sioners Interview the first group. In the event a suitable 
candidate ts not found from the first group, the 
commissioners could Interview the second group.

The top five candidates are:
•  Michael Abels. 40. who Is city administrator or 

Defiance. Ohio. Abels holds a doctorate of public 
administration from Nova University, Ft. Lauderdale, a 
master's degree In political science from Ohio Universi
ty In Athens. Ohio and a bachelor's degree In political 
science from Ohio University. Abels served for four

TALLAHASSEE -  With the 
Florida wildfire sea-tan Just 
beginning, the state has already 
seen more acres go up In smoke 
Ihls yeur than die avenige over 
the last decade.

Central Florida hus lost more 
acreage to wildfires In the first 
two months this yeur than In 
January and February lust year, 
said district forester John 
Koehler. During January unci 
February. 96 fires In Seminole. 
Orange. Brevard and Osceola 
counties claimed 3.331 acres. 
Koehler said, in the first two 
months of 1988. hr said. 88 
wildfires burned H16 acres.

Koehler said 18.4 uerrs have 
burned this ymr In Seminole 
County.

As of the start of this week, 
there had been 1.827 wildfires 
statewide since Jan. I. only 
about 61 percent of the 10-year 
average for the |>erlod. said 
A ss is ta n t C h ie f C h u rlcs  
Maynard of the state Fire Con
trol Bureau. But those fires 
scorched 86.624 acres. 13 prr- 
cent above the uvrragr for the 
period.

There arc nearly 35 million 
ucres of land In Florida.

Fortunately. Maynard said, 
there has been no devastating 
dam age so fur this yeur. 
especially coni|ured with 1981 
and 1985. when flames con
sumed about I million total 
acres and hundreds of homes.

No damage estimate from 
wildfires this yeur Is available. 
Maynard said.

"Acres burned Is not really a 
good measure of damuge." 
Maynard said. "It ull depends 
on wtiul burns In the fire.

"A  fire could bum I .UOO acres
□See Fires, Page BA

the visiting Blackhawks of Long Island Universi
ty In baseball action at Raider Field Tuesday 
afternoon.

The victory Improved the Raiders to 5-19 on 
the season while Long Island fell to 4-2. The 
Raiders will travel to GalnesvUle Thursday to 
take on the Saints of Santa Fc Community 
College In a Mid-Florida Conference game and 
then play host to Northampton Area Communi
ty College of Pennsylvania Friday at 3.-00 p.m.

‘Cooling-off’ resolution 
clears legislative hurdle

Body found, 
local police 
seek suspect adopted some sort of waiting period 

but. under state law. that time can 
be no longer than three days. In 
Seminole County, commissioners 
have decided not to adopt a cool* 
Ing-ofT period and several cities have 
urged them to reconsider.

Silver, who also heads "Cool It. 
Florida." an organization working 
to place the waiting period on tne 
1990 ballot via Initiative petition, 
said the group already has collected 
more than 100.000 signatures.

Silver told members th- constitu
tional amendment did not call for 
criminal background checks, only u 
waiting period.

Hr said he hoped If the amend
ment were approved by the (tropic, 
the legislature would adopt laws 
that required fingerprinting and 
criminal background checks of 
prospective tiandgun buyers

But National Rifle Association 
lobbyist Marion Hammer told the 
L Sea Guns. Page BA

TALLAHASSEE -  A resolution 
that calls for a statewide vote on a 
cooling-off period for hundgun 
p u rch ases  c lea red  a m a jor 
legislative hurdle Tuesday when It 
was approved by u House commit
tee.

"Eighty-four percent of the people 
across the state now say they are In 
favor of a wuitlng period for the 
purchase of u handgun." said Rep. 
Ron Silver. D-Mtaml. the sponsor of 
the resolution und rhalmtun of the 
House Criminal Justice committee.

The committee approved the reso
lution by a 9-6 margin.

The bill. IIJR 2. which must be 
approved by the House and the 
Senate, would allow residents to 
vole on whether they favor a 
seven-day walling period before a 
handgun ran be purchased In 
Florida.

Currently, nine counties have

SANFORD — Sanford police 
early today said they have a 
suspect In the stabbing death of 
a man whose body was found 
on •  city sidewalk at about 6 
a.m. today.

Police Chief Steven Harriett 
said details on the slaying of 
Tracy Brown, age and address 
not determined, were sketchy 
this morning.

A passer-by found Brown's 
body on a sidewalk on Sixth 
Street between Palmetto and 
Magnolia Avenues at about 6 
a.m. todliy.

"He was apparently stabbed. 
Wc do have a suspect. We 
haven't located . the suspect." 
Harriett said this morning.

Chance of showers
Partly cloudy today 
with a 40 percent 
chance of showers 
and a high of 80. 
Chance ol showers 
tonight with a low 
temperature In the 
low 60s. A 70 per
cent chance of rain 
t o m o r r o w  w i t h  
cloudy skies.

Partly
Cloudy
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Unions try to tighten screws on Lorenzo
MIAMI — Eastern's unions sought Tuesday to tighten the 

economic screws on owner Prank Lorenzo by urging 
consumers to boycott Eastern and sister airline Continental, 
und by raising concerns about safety at strike-bound Eastern.

In another development, Eastern proposed that Its unions be 
Included in a creditors committee expected to be formed 
Wednesday In the company's bankruptcy case.

The allegations of lax safety and the call for a boycott came 
one day after New York developer Donald Trump told Lorenzo 
he was no lunger willing to pay >305 million for Eastern’s 
shuttle operation.

Trump said the value of the shuttle Unking New York. Boston 
and Washington has been undercut by the Eastern strike, 
which entered Its 18th day Tuesday.

Mary Jane Barry, president of the flight attendants union at
Eastern, urged the boycott at a news conference In front of the 
Continental ticket counter at Miami International Airport.

"Donald Trump Is changing his mind on the purchase of the 
shuttle, and the world Is closing In on America's No. 1 robber 
baron. Prank Lorenzo," she said.

Crawford opposes D O T bond bailout
TALLAHASSEE — Senate President Bob Crawford went on 

record Tuesday In opposition to the Department of Transporta
tion’s plan to ease Its financial crisis by using bond proceeds 
intended to buy right of way.

"Using the funds from that bond Issue to ball out the 
department from Its self-imposed money woes Is bad public 
policy. It will further tax the public's confidence In DOT, which 
Is already at a historic low," Crawford wrote In a letter to Gov. 
Bob Martinez.

The DOT Is suffering a budget crunch of >675 million 
because or mismanagement acknowledged by Transportation 
Secretary Kaye Henderson. Local governments and business 
Interests fear the resulting road construction cutbacks could 
lead to development moratoriums across Plorfda.

The DOT has proposed offsetting the cutbacks by shifting 
>68 million next fiscal year from Its current right-of-way 
budget to the construction budget. It would dip Into the bond 
proceeds to replace the money.

Barry Inman, spokesman for DOT. denied the plan would 
amount to a breach or faith.

Bakker broadcast violates zoning law
PINEV1LLE, N.C. — A zoning board has ordered Jim and 

Tammy Paye Bakker to stop broadcasting their television show 
from the living room of their home, apparently sparking their 
BUdden desire to relocate to Plorida.

The Bakkers have been broadcasting live from their rented 
Plnevllle home — a three-story log cabin — since Jan. 2. but 
the Mecklenburg County Zoning Commission has given them 
60 days to stop.

The zoning commission, according to a report Tuesday night 
on Charlotte television station WBTV, said the Bakkers are In 
violation of an ordinance that precludes using a single family 
dwelling as a television studio. 1

"They are under an order to vacate the premises and cease 
the use It has been put to now," said Commissioner Charles 
Weekly. He said the order was issued March 8 and the Bakkers 
must stop using the home for the broadcast by May 8.

Last week, thff Bakkers turtied u^’ irvFlorida whe*e. they j 
Inspected several..sues. i Including the'old OrmOnd Hotel' at . ' 
Ormond Beach, Fla., and asfiorts Jra|nlng cenjfr

But the hotel n&edsirtxfat'fStS mllllotrWr renovsHontl andthc * 
owner of the Lake Helen location asked for an Immediate >2 
million toward the >5.0 million purchase price, then called ofT 
the deal when Bakker asked for a month to raise the money.

The Bakkers say they are also considering locations in 
California.

Commute* discusses minority sot'Mldo
TALLAHASSEE — House committee hearings began Tues

day to revamp Florida's set-aside program for minority-owned • 
firms, following an unfavorable audit of the program and a 
Supreme Court ruling striking minority quotas.

Rep. Willie Logan, D-Opa-Locka, chairman of the Committee 
n Small Business and Economic Development, said the high 

court ruling In a Richmond. Va„ case will not require that the
Florida program be scuttled.

But It will require the stale to demonstrate there has been 
discrimination against any minority group before they are 
eligible to participate under the Small and Minority Business 
Enterprise Act of 1985, Logan said.

The law says state agencies must attempt to steer 15 percent 
of their business to firms owned by minorities. - 

"You cannot generally assume a minority was discriminated 
against because they s ir a minority," Logan said.
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NEWS FROM TH E  REGION AND ACROSS TH E S TA TE

T r i d e n t  2  m i s s i l e  d e s t r o y e d  i n  f l i g h t
United Prsss Intamatlonal

CAPE CANAVERAL -  A Tri
dent 2 missile somersaulted end 
over end and exploded In a 
spectacular fireball four seconds 
after launch from n submarine 
Tuesday In a major failure for 
the first sea test or the Navy's 
deadliest weapon system.

With a lone Soviet trawler on 
hand to witness the brief flight, 
the three-stage $26.5 million 
missile, carrying a load of 
dummy warheads, was fired 
from the USS Tennessee at 
11:20 a.m. EST while the giant 
submarine was cruising sub
merged east of Cape Canaveral.

Propelled from one of the 
Tennessee’s 24 missile tulws by 
a powerful charge of compressed 
gas. the first stage of the 
126.000-pound solid-fuel missile 
Ignited as planned seconds after 
the rocket cleared the ocean 
surface. Almost Instantly, the 
blg missile began enrtwheeling 
through the sky, witnesses said.

"It went up Just like normal. It 
popped out of the water and then 
it spiraled around twice and then 
It exploded." photographer Bill 
Mitchell said by radio telephone 
from an observation ship 5,000 
yards from the submarine.

"It got about two missile 
lengths above the water. It was 
like the engine glmbalcd over to 
one side and then It made two 
quick loops, end over end. It 
cartwheeled ... arid then it 
exploded.”

An Air Force spokesman, 
reading a statement, said the 
first stage fired as planned and 
that a ‘ ‘malfunction during 
first-stage powered flight*' 
caused |t to "veer ofT course."

"It self-destructed after about 
four seconds of flight." he said. 
"Exact cause of the malfunction 
can 't be determ ined until 
telemetry data Is studied."

It was the fourth failure of a 
Trident 2 test flight In 20 
launches dating back to January 
1987 and was especially dlsap-

Police break crack ring
United Prsss International

FORT LAUDERDALE -  Police 
seized the records of an un
licensed accountant Tuesday, 
climaxing an Investigation they 
said caused (he demise of one of 
the largest crack cocaine dis
tribution  networks In the 
southeast.

Investigators from four agen- 
, cles said they have made several 
arrests over the past 10 months. 
They seized the records of Othcl 
Turner, who doesn't have an 
accounting degree and Is not 
licensed In the state, In an 
attempt to determine how prof
itable the drug operation was 
and where the proceeds went.

"It's lots easier to get smug
glers than to Identify these 
m id d le m e n . "  sa id  F o rt 
Lauderdale Police Chief Joe 
Gerwens,

So far 18 people have been 
arrested for running the elabo
rate Broward County drug 
network that smuggled crack in 
four states by hiding It In race 
cars, then laundered millions ol 
dollars In profits by reinvesting

through Turner's accounting 
company.

Those arrested due to the 
Investigation dubbed "Operation 
Brtckhousc”  Include Anthony 
and Beverly Kelly, who allegedly 
made al least >36 million annu
ally through the sale of cocaine, 
and Oils "Billy" Palmer, who 
was picked up two weeks ago 
while carrying $75,000 in cash 
nnd a pound of marijuana.

The group became acquainted 
through the car racing circuit 
and became heads of two of the 
biggest cocaine supply networks 
In the county, said Lonnie Coo
per, regional director or the 
Florida Department of Law En
forcement.

"T h ey  thrive o ff o f each 
other's organizations and they 
feed ofT of people's misery." he 
said. " I f  you had asked me four 
years ago. I'd tell you they were 
street urchins. But they moved 
right up and now they are a 
worthwhile target."

Investigators said they Initially 
tried to break the operation by 
getting information from street 
pushers.

engine leak fouhd
U Z W M M u  International

CAPE CANAVERAL -  NASA 
la assessing the Impact of a 
small leak in one of the engines 
used by the shuttle Discovery 
during launch March 13 but 
officials said Tuesday they were 
optimistic Atlantis will make It 
off the pad on time next month.

Atlantis, being readied for 
launch April 28 on n showcase 
flight to send the >530 million 
Magellan Venus radar mapper 
on Its way, was scheduled to In- 
hau led  from  the V eh ic le  
Assembly Building to launch 
pad 39B overnight for final 
preparations.

Discovery, meanwhile, which 
landed Saturday m Edwards Air 
Force Base, Calif., to close mil a 
successful five-day mission, Is 
scheduled to be flown back to 
the Kennedy Space Center Fri
day atop a 747 Jumbo Jet for 
work to ready it for launch again 
In August.

NASA o ffic ia ls  said lute 
Tuesday that post-lundlng In

spections revealed a small leak 
In the cooling system of main 
engine No. 1's combustion 
chamber.

"Initial Indications are that. In 
one localized area, the layers of 
nickel and capper from which 
the combustion chamber Is fab
ricated have begun to separate," 
the space agency said In a 
statement.

"To  thoroughly assess the 
nature and origin of the leak, the 
engine will be removed from 
Discovery after It has been 
returned to KSC and taken to the 
manufacturer for disassembly, 
detailed Inspection and evalua
tion."

Each main engine's coipbus- 
tlon chamber, where oxygen and 
hydrogen bunt at temperatures 
u! 6,000 degrees, is cooled by 
supercold liquid hydrogen 
rocket fuel that is routed 
through a liner. Pressure Inside 
the combustion chamber during 
engine o|>enitlan reaches 3.000 
pounds per square Inch at full 
jHiwcr.

pointing to the Navy because It 
come during the first sea test of 
the new weapon system.

The 44-foot m issiles are 
thought to have a maximum 
range of up to 6,900 miles, 
d ep en d in g  on how m any 
warheads are carried, and they 
are believed to be so accurate 
they can deliver an Indepen
dently targetablc nuclear bomb 
to wlthln.400 feet of a target.

Critics claim that with such 
pinpoint accuracy the Trident 2 
could be used to knock out 
"hardened" enemy command 
posts and missile silos and as 
such, It should be viewed as a 
"first-strike" offensive weapon. 
The missile system has been a 
frequent target for protesters at 
the Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station since test (lights began 
In January 1987.

The launch Tuesday was the 
20th test flight of a Trident 2. 
built by Lockheed Missiles and 
Space Co. of Sunnyvale. Calif., 
but the first from a submarine.

The others were launched from a 
grou n d  pad at the Cape 
Canaveral Air Force Station.

Mitchell said debris from the 
blast fell Into the water near the 
submarine's location but Navy 
officials said the Tennessee was 
not damaged. In any case, the 
explosion created " lo ts  of 
p ieces" and a "mushroom 
cloud," Mitchell said.

"It was spectacular. It came 
out of the water, and made two 
quick cartwheels once the thing 
ignited and then It self de- 
atructed above the water and 
then It fell right back on top of 
the sub.”

The Defense Department’s lat
est estimated cost of the Trident 
2 program la >51.3 billion, 
Including funding for research, 
development, procurement of 
843 missiles and 11 Ohio-class 
submarines.

But the total cost of the 
program Is uncertain because 
the Pentagon has not decided on 
the final Trident 2 force size.

State population 
center moves north
United Prase International

GAINESVILLE -  A fter 
drifting steadily toward the 
south (or a century and a half, 
Florida's population center 
has shifted sharply In the 
opposite direction this decade, 
a University of Florida re
searcher says.

"A t  -present, the state 
'centroid' Is located In central 
Polk County, about four miles 
east of the small town of 
Homeland," says Scott Cody 
of the university's Bureau of 
Economic and Business Re
search. The "centroid Is the 
point where the state would 
balance If each resident had 
an equal weight. For example. 
If on a cardboard map of 
Florida an Identical weight 
was placed at the location 
where each person lives, the 
population centroid would be 
the poin t at which the 
w eigh ted  map balanced 
perfectly on the point of a 
pencil."

In 1830, when the U.S. 
Census counted 34,730 state 
residents, Florida's popula
tion center was In Jefferson 
County In the extreme north.

"In the first half of the 19th 
cen tu ry  F lorida , demo* 
graphically speaking, was the 
panhandle." Cody says. "It 
had 70 percent of the state’s 
population In 1830, but that 
proportion has declined 
steadly since then, reaching 
7.5 percent In 1980.

"Mirroring the panhandle's 
decline has been the Increase 
In south Florida’s population. 
In 1830, less than 2 percent of 
the population — about 500 
people — lived south of Lake 
Okeechobee. By 1980, south 
Florida’s population had In
creased to almost 3.8 million, 
or more than 36 percent of 
the state's total.

"To put It In perspective, for 
every person living In the 
panhandle In 1830 there are 
now 83. but for every person 
living In the peninsula In 
1830 there are now 1.079."

From 1830 on, "Florida's 
p o p u l a t i o n ,  l i k e  th e  
Suwannee R iver, flowed 
steadily toward the south and 
east." Cody says.

In 1980, that 160-yeor drift 
stopped.

"Since the beginning of this 
decade, the popu la tion  
centroid has moved toward 
the north — the first time In 
state history that population 
movement was not toward the 
south and the east." he says.

Cody, who reported the 
findings In a leaflet entitled, 
"Florida's shifting population 
center. 1830-1980." says the 
shift la explained primarily by 
the rapid population growth 
on both  c o a s ts  o f  th e 
peninsula.

"Originally, the high popu
lation concentration in the 
panhandle pulled the center 
far to the west," he says. 
"Now, 92 percent or the 
popu lation  Uvea In the 
peninsula, and the movement 
o r the population Tbehter  ̂ Is 
controlled by that.

"T h e  latk  of rooti) for 
expansion In Dade, Steward 
and Palm Beach counties may 
also be a factor In the recent 
northward movement," he 
says. "Growth has shifted to a 
band of large but less densely 
populated counties In the 
center of the state, running 
from Hillsborough through 
Orange and up to Voluala 
County. Faster growth In this 
central area and slower 
growth In the Dade-Broward 
area would pull the popula
tion center to the north."

The ‘80s trend la likely to 
continue. Cody says.

"Although movements In 
Florida's population centroid 
are not likely to be as large In 
the future aa they were In the 
past, the centroid will proba
bly continue to drift slowly 
northward in future years, 
and perhaps even turn a bit 
toward the west," he says.

Cody's study Is baaed on 
data from the U.S. Census 
Bureau.

LOTTBRY
The dally number Tueedey in the 

Floride Lottery CASH 3 geme waa 
181.

□  Straight Play riumbers in eiect 
order): $230 on a SO-cenl bet, 3300 
oust.
□  Box 3 (number* In any order): 
S80 lor a 50-cent bet, $130 on $1.

f i Straight Box 3: $330 In order 
drawn, $30 in any order on a $1 
bet.
11 Straight Box 6: $290 In order 
drawn, $40 If picked In combine- 
t l o n o n $ 1 b e t .
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T H E  W E A T H E R
* ) KM
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Today...Partly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms this afternoon. 
High temperature near 80.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with 
chances of rain continuing at 40 
percent. Low temperature In the 
low 60s.

Tomorrow...Cloudy and a little 
cooler with chances of rain 
Increasing to 70 percent. High 
temperature In the upper 70s.
Extended forecast...Becoming 
fair Friday then partly cloudy 
with chance of showers Satur
day and Sunday. Low near 60 
and high In Use low to mid 80s.

MIAMI tUPIt -  F tor Via 14 hour tampara 
tu rn  and rakniall al 1 Am. E ST Wednesday 
City HI La
Apslachkoto TV 4]
Cry* tv taw IS $|
Daytona teach M 41
Fan Lauderdale U  47
FertMyeri U  44
Gainesville la 41
JacSton, ilia U  40
Kay West M »S
Miami 4) 44
Orlande to 44
Penaacala 77 Si
Saratata tredenton M 21
Tallahassee 71 S7
Tampa 01 47
Vera Beech U  47
Was! Palm Beach U  41
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i t i tF

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY NONDAV
Cloudy 82-66 PtyCldy 83*64 Sunny 84*66 PtyCldy 76*66 tunny 61*67
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■ E A C N  C O N D IT IO N S

Daytona Beach: Waves art- 1 
loot and aeml‘gkissy. Currrtil K 
lo the north with a water 
temperature ol 65 degrees. New 
Smyrna Bcachi Waves are I to 
lh  Irrt and Mriiit-glasiy. Current 
Is lo the ninth, with a water 
temperature ot 66 degrees. Sun 
screen factor: 17.

T ID E S STATISTICS
WEDNESDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: Mitt. 4:30 

u in., 1.50 p.in.; MuJ. 10.30 a.m.. 
11:25 p.tn. TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 7:56 u.ni.. 8:13

Rill.: lows. 1:43a.m.. 1:54 p.m.;
ew Smyrna Beach: highs. 

HOI a in.. H: 1H jun.: lows. 1:48 
a.m . 1:59 p.m.

B O A TIN Q

St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— Today...Wind variable mostly 
south 5 lo 10 kts. Seas 1 to 3 ft 
tiuv and inland wulers a light 
chop. Wind and M-as higher near 
scattered showers und thun
derstorms mainly north part. A 
lew si lowers and Ihundermlunus 
south |Mri

Tonight and Thursday...Wind 
cast to southeast 10 to 15 kt».

The high temperature In San
ford Monday was 85 degrees and 
the overnight low was 61 as 
reported by the University ol 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
Wednesday totalled 0.03 Inch.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 73 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 64. 
us recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other data:
! Tuesday's Ugh. • * * # p * * •-#*■■ .86 

Barometric pressure..30.05 
Cl Relative humidity.....79 pet 
□Winds • tt«i4tM«t South. 14 mph
D Rainfall • Mlii4Mtl444»44»i4 0.00 in.
□Today's sunset......6:38 p.m.

Tomorrow's sunrise.....6:20
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Gas station robbery reported
WINTER PARK — Seminole County sheriffs deputies arc 

Investigating a 4:20 a.m. today robbery of the Flna Station at 
1499Semoran Blvd.. rural Winter Park.

The robber who got away with $70, entered the store, 
covered hl9 face. Jumped over a counter and ordered the clerk 
to open the cash register. The robber threw the clerk to the 
floor and told her not to move. She told deputies she fell an 
object pressed to her hack. The robber took the cash and fled.

Man arrested on DUI charge
SANFORD — The following person faces a charge of driving 

under the Intiuencc In Seminole County:
•Jason Ray Flack. 36. of 533 Highland St„ Altamonte 
Springs. Was arrested at 12:44 a.m. today after his car was 
clocked traveling 47 mph In a 30 mph zone on Palm Springs 
Drive. Altamonte Springs.

Accused thieves found in transient camp
FERN PARK — Acting on a hunch that transients were 

responsible for several recent brcak-lns and thefts In the 
Casselberry area In the past month. Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies searched woods off Lake of the Woods Boulevard. 
Fem Park, and awakenend three suspects sleeping In a camp.

The camp was stocked with some goods that were 
determined to be stolen and one man was wearing stolen 
pants. Investigator Tom Artlngstall reported. One Juvenile 
cooperated with Investigators and was not arrested. A 
17-yenr-old boy and Jeffrey Melwood Berry, 20, of no address, 
were arrested by sheriffs deputies In connection with the theft 
of a washer control device from an apartment complex laundry 
room In rural Casselberry. Casselberry police charged Berry 
with burglary and petty theft In connection with the theft of 
Items from Quality Marine Supply, State Road 436. Charges 
arc pending against the 17-year-old In that case. Both he and 
Berry were charged with grand theft and burglary by sheriffs 
deputies. Artlngstall said a 24-year-old man Is being sought In 
the case.

The arrests were made at about noon Tuesday.

Tw o arrested after cocaine sale
SANFORD — Two men allegedly Involved In the sale of $20 

worth of crack cocaine to an undercover City County 
Investigative Bureau agent outside Tony's Bar on 13th Street. 
Sanford, were arrested there at about 11 p.m. Tuesday.

Edward Lcnard Blake, 32. of 46 Castle Brewer Court; and 
Richard Benard Frederick, 27. of 52 Castle Brewer Court, 
Sanford, are charged with sale of cocaine and possession of 
cocaine with intent to distribute.

Agents reported Frederick go the cocaine he sold to the agent 
from Blake at the scene. When Blake was searched, agents 
reported finding a match box containing 31. large pieces of 
crack cocaine and the $20 bill the agent used to pay for the 
cocaine he bought.

Husband, wife jailed after fight
SANFORD — A husband and wife reportedly Involved In a 

domestic fight, who were both allegedly cursing loudly when 
Sanford police were on the scene, have been charged with 
battery and disorderly conduct.

Police said Tlnlshwa Thompson. 29. of 9 Lake Jenny 
Apartments, suffered cuts to her arms. Her husband. Curtis 
Lee Thompson. 29. of the same address, alleged she hit him In 
the face several times. Both were urrcsled at home at about 11 
p.m. Bond Is $500 each.

Tw o more charged in arson
CASSELBERRY, — Seminole County sheriffs deputies who 

charged Randy A. Brass, 28. with arson following a Ore Friday 
at me house of Tils estranged wife, Tucsddy arrested two 
companions of Brass on charges of first degree arson and 
criminal mischief.

A Casselberry fire Inspector ruled the fires set both Inside 
and outside the house at 510 Invanhoe Way, to be arson. 
Clothing the suspects reportedly believed belonged to Brass' 
wife's boyfriend was bufned and the den of the house set afire.

Arrested In the case Tuesday were David Brenner Coleman. 
28. and Steven R. McComack. 23. both of 1174-B Plaza Del Sol, 
MarbeyeClub, Casselberry.

EMERQENCY CALLS
TUESDAY
•  6 : 4 3  a . m .  -  4 1 8  

Grandview Ave., medical call, 
woman. 77. transported.

•  7:34 a.m. — 611 Park 
Ave., emergency, electrical 
dryer malfunctioned, no fire.

•9:42 a.m. — north-south 
runway on airport sector, 
aircraft landing accident, 
landing gear of Cessna 152 
collapsed, pilot not Injured.

•  10:50 a.m. — 1 Higgins 
Terrace, medical call. Infant, 
7 months, transported to 
Central Florida Rrglonal Hos
pital.

•  12:29 p.m. — 511 Pine 
Ave., medical call, woman. 
72. transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.

•  12:45 p.m. -  3000 block 
of Mcllonville Avenue south of 
airport, smoke scare.

•  4 p.m. — 10th Street and 
Palmetto Avenue, false alarm.

•  7 :1 3  p .m .  -  241 3  
Grandview Ave.. trauma, boy. 
3. transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital by 
private vehicle,

•  7 : 2 9  p . m .  -  8 2 7  
Escambia Ave.. trauma, man, 
70. transported.

•  8:38 p.m. — 13th Street

and French Avenue, trauma; 
woman. 20, transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hos
pital; not transported were 
woman, 34, and man. age 
unknown.

•  8:54 p.m. — 15th Street 
and French Avenue, trauma, 
man. 21. transported by 
private vehicle.

•  9:36 p.m. — 160 Country 
Club Circle, trauma; not 
transported etc woman. 70. 
and woman, 39.

•  10:45 p.m. -  2580 
Ridgewood Ave. Apts. *120. 
123. 124. 224. 119. araon. 
heat and smoke damage to 
units.

•  11:46 p.m. -  1102 W. 
10th S t., m edica l ca ll, 
woman, 39. transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hos
pital.

WEDNESDAY
•  12:37 a.m. — 6th Street 

und Palmetto Avenue, false 
alarm.

•  5:42 a.m. — 47 Lake 
Monroe Terrace, trauma, 
woman. 19,not transported.

•  6:15 a.m. — 6th Street 
b e tw een  P a lm e tto  und 
Magnolia Avenues, dead 
body.

Protesters buoyed 
by Trident failure

C o u n t y  j a i l  i n m a t e  d i e s

United Prams In f  matlonal
NEW HAVEN. Conn. -  The 

failure of a Trident 2 missile test 
Tuesday led to new demands 
from peace activists that nuclear 
weapons be abandoned und the 
money spent on children, the 
poor and the homeless.

A Trident 2 mtssJc somer- 
saullrd and exploded In a hrrball 
just four seconds after launch 
Iron) a Trident submarine off 
Florida, a major (allure for the 
first sea lest of the Navy'us

BySUSANLODEN
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — A Seminole County Jail Inmate 
died from apparent natural causes this morning In 
Sanford.

.Calvin A. Copeland. 34. of 2315 Summerlan 
Ave.. Sanford, who was Jailed on charges of sale 
and possession of cocaine, apparently suffered a 
heart attack, authorities said. Capt. Roy Hughey 
said the cause of death will be confirmed In an 
autopsy.

Copeland, Hughey said, complained he was 111 at 
about 1:45 a.m. today at the Jail. He was 
examined by a Jail nurse ntid returned to his cell 
at 1:55 a.m.

By 2:08 a.m. he complained again. At 2.-10 a.m. 
a Jail guard began CPR on Copeland and county 
fire department rescue workers were called In.

Copeland was transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford, at 2:31 a.m. He was 
pronounced dead at the hospital at 2:58 a.m. 
ilughcy said there Is no Indication of foul play.

NASA chief Fletcher resigns
United Prasa International

WASHINGTON -  NASA Ad- 
mlnlstralor James Fletcher, 
called back to guide the space 
agency in the wake of the 1986 
Challenger disaster, submitted 
his resignation Tuesday, ef
fective Aprils.

In a letter to President Bush, 
Fletcher said that with the re
sumption of shuttle flights last 
year, the time has come for him 
to move on.

"It has been a pleasure to 
serve you. both In your capacity 
as vice president and In recent 
weeks as president," Fletcher 
wrote. "I look forward to an 
eminently successful Bush pre
sidency.”

A NASA statement said the 
resignation Is effective April 8. 
and Deputy Administrator Dale 
Myers will run the agency until 
Bush names a replacement far 
Fletcher. Possibly In the running 
for the Job are former Apollo 
astronaut and former Eastern 
Airlines President Frank Borman 
and J.R. Thompson, director of 
the Marshall Space Flight Center 
In Huntsville, Ala.

Fletcher, who led the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration from 1971 to 1977, 
was called In by President 
Reagan to take over the agency 
a f te r  the Jan.  28, 1986, 
Challenger disaster, which 
grounded the manned space 
program.

During Fletcher's latest tenure 
In olllcc. NASA got money for a 
new  s h u t t l e  to r e p l a c e  
Challenger, completed a major 
management overhaul, kept the 
embattled space station alive 
and won congressional approval 
for an advanced solid-fuel rocket 
booster less susceptible to failure 
than current models.

Fletcher became NASA's 
fourth administrator April 27, 
1971. after serving as president 
of the University of Utah for 
eight years. He left NASA the 
first time May 1. 1977.

During his first term. Fletcher 
presided over the critical 
formative years of the shuttle 
program.

A rson  c ited  
in Sanford  
apartm ent fire
By LAURA L, SULLIVAN
Herald stall writer__________

SANFORD -  Sanford 
Fire Department Is In 
vesllgatlng an arson Inci
d e n t  i n v o l v i n g  II v r 
R i d g e w o o d  A v e n u e  
apartments Inst night.

Four units of the Sanford 
Fire Department responded 
to a fire at 2580 Ridgewood 
Ave. at 10:45 p.m. The fire 
was In apartments. 119. 
120, 123. 124 and 224. 
firefighters report.

Fire and heat damage 
was contained mostly to 
apartments 120 and 224, 
though all were dnmuged 
by smoke.

The f ire was e x t in 
guished within 20 minutes.

The arson Is under in
vestigation hy the Sanford 
Fire Department and fire 
marshal, and the Sanford 
Police Deportment.

Democratic power broker joins GOP
United Brass International

PANAMA CITY -  Former 
state Sen. Dempsey Barron, a 
long-time power broker In the 
Florida Democratic party, said 
Tuesday he was switching his 
allegiance to the Republican 
party.

Barron, who served In the 
Legislature for 32 years before 
his defeat last fall by Fort Walton 
Beach attorney Vince Bruner, 
made his announcement during 
a GOP recruiting drive In the 
Florida Panhandle, a Barron 
stronghold for years.

GOP officials collected Demo
cratic voter registration cards In

a wicker basket. They an
nounced they had 518 party 
switchers from Bay. Jackson. 
Washington and Holmes coun
ties. traditional Democratic 
strongholds. i

"1 have come here today for 
the purpose of announcing that 
from this day forward, I will 
register In the party that speaks 
the philosophy that I have 
spoken since I have been In the 
Florida Legislature,”  Barron 
said.

"You are not ever going to 
have the people of this state or 
the nation represented by the 
McGoverns, the Mondalea and 
the Dukakises. We In the Re

p u b l i c a n  P a r t y  had the 
Eisenhowers, the Bushes and 
the Reagans," Barron said.

Gov. Bob Martinez, stale GOP 
Chairman Van Poole, Secretary 
of State Jim Smith and several 
other Republican powerbrokers 
began their one-day registration 
drive in Okaloosa County, where 
76 Democrats switched to the 
OOP.

Among those signing GOP 
party cards were Okaloosa 
County Sheriff Larry Gilbert. 
Court Clerk Buddy Bracken. 
County Commissioner Ferrln 
Campbell and Laurel Hill Mayor 
Gene Clary.

Continental says 
business as usual
U n ite d  P ra s »  Inte rn atio n al

HOUSTON — Continental 
Airlines reported "a handful" (>f 
flight delays Tuesday, the set'* 
and day of a strike hy Right 
attendants, and airline officials 
said they do not expect mofc 
workers tojoln the walkout.

The Union of Flight Atten
dants declined to reveal the size 
of their membership or suy how 
many were taking part In the 
strike.

But Continental said the union 
represents only about 5 percent 
of Us 6.500 night attendants, 
and only about 50 did not report 
for work after the strike begun 
Monday.

"No Rights have been can
celed." Continental spokesman 
David Messing said Tucsduy. 
"There have been only a handful 
of Inconsequential delays."

W E  C H A L L E N G E  YO U  TO  FIND A  B E T T E R  H O M E E Q U IT Y  D E A L!

fflH E E

deadliest weapon system.
The trst came as members of 

Witness for Disarmament con
tinued their ninth annual Holy 
Week man-h from New Haven to 
Elect fir Ek»al Division In Groton, 
where the giant ballistic missile 
Unrig Trident submarines are 
built.

The failure of the Trident 2 
missile. Hannan said, would 
help bring attention to the 
Christian group's cause of fun* 
nellng money used for weapons 
to social causes.
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CLOSING COSTS 
AND ALL FEES'
Thke the Empire of America Home Equity Challenge and you can get the 
cash you need to improve your home, pay off high-interest credit cards and 
loans— and save money at tax time with tax-deductible interest payments 
(see your tax advisor for details).

Save Up Td $600
Save hundreds of dollars (up to $600**) with no closing costs on lines up to 
$100,000! Plus there are no annual fees.
And a guaranteed rate cap means you'll never pay more than 5%  over the 
rate in effect at the time you close. Our current Home Equity Line of Credit 
(H .E.L.O.C.) is 13.5%t Annual Percentage Rate.
Plus, a free eligibility estimate and a credit answer on your H.E.L.O.C. 
within 48 hours are guaranteed! If it takes even a minute longer, well pay 
you $25.00tt
Visit your nearest Empire of America branch to apply. O r call 
S M A R T L IN E * toll-free at 1-800-843-2443, seven days a week from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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EARN 1/4% EXTRA INTEREST
You can earn a '/»% rale bonus v*ben pm open a Certificate of Deposit if >ou haw a H.E.L.O.C. 
or if you apply for a H.E.L.O.C. at the same time. Present this coupon when you open your 
account. Substantia] penalty for early withdrawal.
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E D IT O R IA L S

Racism as seen by Rome
Virtually everywhere the Vatican looked on 

the face of the globe. It found racism. In Its

forms of 
mate*

attention the institutional racism found in the 
constitution and laws of South Africa, as well 
as anti-Semitism cloaked as urtl-ZUmlsm. 
Both deserve the Vatican’s denunciation 
because each to Its own way provides the 
underpinning for soda), political and econom
ic injustice.

"The Church and Racism” acknowledges 
failure by church leaden and Its members 

. over the yean to stand up agaimt racism as 
well as they should. It also emphasised the 
church's record of opposition to discrimina
tion.

Regardless of one’s interpretation of the 
church’s history as It pertains to racism and 
discrimination throughout hlrtory. the im
portant thing today is that the.Vatican has 
spoken out. I 
racism. The report, 
rial for Catholics and

In Ita comments 1 
perhaps the most 
situation "carries wttnm it 
reflexes on the port of the 
would be as unacceptable ka' 
they are victim tod 
be surprised If thqr. .
of racial hatred. ■ - » •

Referring to wwaUktf anti-Zionism, the 
Vatican report again was quite perceptive. 
The rising anti-Semitism in many pans of the 
world has sometimes been traced to reactions 
to Israeli policies against the Palestinians. 
But. said the Vatican report. antt-Zionism 
"serves as a screen for antl-SeaUttaa. feeding 
on it and leading to It." The distinction Is 
worth noting, and la all too often Ignored by

Keep S E C  in the. field
The Securities and Exchange Commission 

is supposed to protect investors against fraud 
by the professional money managers atop 
advise them. But the SEC, understaffed and

___

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

kitsch comes to paradise
KOELS. Hawaii — Once the headquarter* or a 

thriving ranching and farming operation, this 
community on the Hawaiian island of Lanai is a 
ghost town today,

Soli standing are only three of the town’s 
original structures — the headquarter* building 
of the Koele Co.: a house that provides shelter to 
a  pair of aging cowboys; and a church  
swMrsnUy relocated to the front lawn of a hotel 
now under construction.

Both the relocation and the construction are 
the work of the Castle &  Cook Co., which owns 
96 percent of the-14 l*square-mile Island and for 
much of this century has devoted its Lanai 
holdings almost exclusively to agriculture.

With 14,000 acres planted In pineapple and an 
annual harvest that accounts for one-fifth of the 
crop’s global, production. Castle & Cook boasts 
that the Island Is "the world’s premier pineapple 
plantation."
. Now. however, that is changing. Scheduled to 
hie completed next year are the 102-room Lodge 
at Koele on the cool upland slopes at the center 
of the island and the 250-room Manele Bay Hotel 
on a bluff overlooking one of Hawaii's most 
spectacularly beautiful but least visited beaches.

Those hotels will drastically change the 
character of a bucolic Island that never has had

phony luaus, ersatz hula dances, fast food 
restaurants, sidewalk Jewelry peddlers and other 
manifestations o f . "civilization” that have 
overwhelmed portions of other Hawaiian islands.

At the center of the controversy over the future 
of tourism in the
state Is hotel devel
op er C h r is to p h e r  
Hemmeter, Hawaii's 
answer to Donald  
Trump. Like Trump.
H e m m e t e r  Is a 
m a s t e r  oT c o m 
pensating for taste- 
l e s s n e s s  w i t h  
g a u d l n e s s .  L i ke  
Trump, he Is making 
money almost faster 
than he can count it.
' Hemmeter’s *350 

million Westln Kauai 
has an immense re
flecting pool that 
covers more than two 
acrea and houses  
seven life-size marble 
horses constantly bathed by a 60-foot-high 
geyser of water spewed from a 54-ton fountain.

C h e la  making 
money almost 
a* fast aa he 
can spend It J

The hotel on the island of Kauai also has a 
•2.5 million collection of Oriental and Pacific art. 
five Jacuzzis, dozens of Clydesdale-drawn car
riages. swanhs of live swans and artificial 
islands being stocked with cranes, gazelles, 
wallabies, kangaroos, zebras and llamas.

But Hemmetef’s most extravagant project Is 
the newly opened *360 million Hyatt Regency 
Walkoloa, which modestly describes Itself as 
both the moat expensive hotel ever built and 
"the most spectacular resort on Earth."

Standing atop a lava bed on the Island of 
Hawaii, that hotel has eight restaurants. 11 
lounges, 20 massage rooms, 27 live pink 
flamingos and 1,640 transplanted palm trees. 
Quests are ferried around the resort in 
mechanically propelled bdfata or on a monorail 
.train. *

Tourists willing to pay the fees can sign up for 
a safari to hunt wild boar an the slopes of Mauna 
Kea, a helicopter visit to the windswept mouth of 
the active KUauea volcano or a romp in the water 
with the hotel’s eight dolphins.

Meanwhile, an Australian firm, Qtntex Ltd., 
has paid almost *58 million for control of the 
Sheraton Mirage Princevtlle Hotel and a sur
rounding 7,000 acre resort on the north shore of 
the Island of Kauai.
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underfunded, has been giving only cursory 
overnight to the 14,400 individual investment 
advisers and linns registered with federal 
authorities. j

To "solve" that problem, the SEC now 
proposes simply to give up registering 
Investment advisers with fewer than 50 
clients and leas than $10 million of assets 
under management, leaving the task' of 
regulating them to the states. That’s a bad 
Idea.

The SEC may be right that U is Inefficient to 
subject small investment adviser* to two 
different sets of rules and regulators, state 
and federal. But that argues for better 
coordination between state and federal ef
forts, not for the SEC to abandon the field 
altogether.

LE TTE R S  T O  T H E  EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. AU letters must 
be signed and Include a mailing address and 
daytime telephone number. Letter* should be on a  
single subject and be as brief as possible. Letters 
ore subject to editing.
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Turmoil in the party apparatus
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"Mr. Lorento saved * Haw bucks by wing
same signs he used tor Continentii.'"

WASHINGTON -  W.H. Auden sold he could 
never be friend* with anyone who liked his 
steak well done. There is something refreshing 
about that, a straightforward prejudice pres
ented straightforwardly, not all dolled up aa a 
philosophic principle. Perhaps we should 
regard politics that way in this especially 
depressing period.

We are 10 weeks into a new Congress that 
spent its first weeks in a cowardly minuet 
concerning a pay raise It seemed to deserve 
until the Senate spent additional weeks 
tracking down the swizzle sticks In John 
Tower's past and improvising rules of virtue 
for people imprudent enough to contemplate 
government service outside the safe haven of 
the leglslauve branch.

Now comes a fresh excuse for not focusing 
on Important public business, such as a 
belleveable budget Speaker Jim Wright is 
about to become the subject of another 
seminar on "ethics "  Wright Is certainly no 
subscriber to exacting standards or propriety, 
but what may be coming his way in the way of 
chastisement will be yet another episode In a 
Ut-for-ut process of paybacks.

John Tower paid s  price for the nature of last 
autumn’s Bush campaign. (When you are 
deploring the trashing o f Tower, remember the 
mud huned at Dukakis concerning his alleged 
psychiatric problems.) Dukakis suffered for the 
Democrats’ treatment or Robert Bork.

Posturing In Washington about peripheral 
matters (peripheral, that la. Ufgreat questions 
of governance) is bringing on a bitterness that 
should not be confused with seriousness. 
There Is at work-in Washington a political law 
of Inverse proportionality: The anger invested 
In disputes today is Inversely related to the 
real differences between the disputants.

For example. In the coming argument about 
the budget there will be sound and fury 
signifying unwillingness to allow the slight 
differences between the two sides to seem 
slight. The fix is in. Both sides are collaborat
ing tn sufficient frauds to facilitate a third year 
of violation of the Qrtmm-Rudman deficit- 
reduction "law ,"

The mock debate about the budget will be 
an example of what Freud called "the  
narcissism of small differences." the exaggera
tion of small differences to give a little dispute 
the appearance of moral gravity. But there was 
acrimony when ihbse specialists In that, the 
Democrats, gathered recently In Philadelphia.

The occasion was a meeting of the Demo
cratic Leadership Council. It Is one of those 
political organisations the title of which 
advertises what the group aspires to but has 
not attained. The DLC is not to be confused

Is *  redoubr of "moderates" V g .  '
Virginia Sen. Chuck Robb) who met last week 
to get out of their system their usual

I Wright Is 
certainly no 
subscriber to 
exacting 
standard* of 
propriety g|

argument: We should win by expanding our 
appeal to the middle class, not by deepening 
our appeal to our 
b a s e  a m o n g  the  
lower orders. The 
DLC was visited In 
Philadelphia by the 
ambulance chaser of 
the Western world,
Jesse Jackson, fresh 
f r o m  t h e  c l a s s  
s t ru g g le , a stin t  
walking the Eastern 
Airline picket line.

In Philadelph ia,
Ron Brown, the black 
man recently elected 
party chairman, said 
th e  p r e d i c t a b l e  
th in g s  a b o u t  a ll  
Dem ocrats pulling  
together. But then he 
d i d  w h a t  o n l y  
pessimists predicted:
He waflled about at
tending. aa he has 
promised to do, the 
democratic unity dinner In Chicago five days 
before the April 4 mayoral election.

Richard Daley, who la white, recently won 
the Democratic nomination, beating Mayor 
Gene Sawyer, who Is black. Jesse Jackson is 
backing the Independent candidacy of a black 
alderman, Tim Evans, against the nominee of 
his. Jackson's, party. The appropriately 
named Qua Savage, a rabble-rousing black 
congressman from Chicago, says that “when 
Ron Brown brings his Oreo-you-know-what 
Into Chicago. I'll guarantee I'm going to help 
organize a reception party for him at the 
airport and to follow him all the way to some 
white hotel to denounce his coming Into 
Chicago.

The Washington Post delicately describes 
Savage as "outspoken.” National Democrat*, 
their morallsm depleted by the Tower cruaade. 
have no wards of censure for Savage.

At least national Republicans reacted 
strongly against the odious right-winger who. 
running as a Republican, won a Louisiana 
state legislative seal. |When asked about his 
statement questioning whether the Holocaust 
occurred, David Duke "explained" thusly: "I 
believe there arc certainly, atrocities In the 
war.") And Republican leaders tn Arizona are 
fighting the hijacking of their party by lunatics 
who have made the party ottinally declare that 
the United Stales Is "a  Christian nation" and 
"a  republic based upon the absolute laws of 
the Bible, not of democracy."

Arizona poll Uc* is not the narcissism of 
small differences, but It Is symptomllc of the 
political temper of the lime, heat without 
seriousness.

f  Dels Madrid 
began to 
notice that 
critics of La 
Quinakept 
dying J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Arrest of Mexican 
boss spells trouble

WASHINGTON -  The recent arrest of the 
powerful godfather of Mexico's oil worker’s 
union may lead to unprecedented violence 
against the new government o f President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari and anyone who 
tries to clean up the corrupt union.

Salinas put Joaquin Hernandez Galicia 
behind bars in January far murder and 
weapons charges. No other single act could 
have persuaded Mexlcao and Washington, 
D.C., that Salina* wants to tackle his 
country’s endemic corruption.

Hernandez,- known as "L a  Qulna" (Little 
Joaquin), has made Mexican presidents 
tremble since he first 
t o o k  o v e r  t h e  
200.000-member oil 
w orkers union ' in 
1962. Salinas' pre? 
deceaser* feared that 

l any move against the 
popular La Quina  
would result In sabo
tage of oil wells, or at 
least a strike that 
could further cripple 
the already troubled 
Mexican economy.

W e conducted a 
three-year investiga
tion of La Quina and 
It is c le a r  that 
S a lin as w ill need  
nerves of steel to 
k e e p  L a  Q u i n a  
behind bars. The last 
president, of Mexico.
Miguel de la Madrid, 
started out with the 
best intentions, too.
But after two years of trying to clean up La 
Qulna's union, de la Madrid gave up.

De la Madrid was elected In 1982 on 
promises of "moral renovation." La Quina 
did the new president a favor by throwing 
him a sacrificial lam b. Hector Garcia 
Hernandez, an aide to the union leader. 
Garcia was charged with stealing millions of 
dollars from the union, and decided he didn't 
want to be the fall guy. He fled to Texas, but 
armed thugs hauled him back to La Qulna's 
house in Mexico, from which he was whisked 
Into a Mexico City prison.

Garcia turned the tables, blaming La Quina 
for skimming money from the union. Garcia 
also wrote to President de la Madrid claiming 
that La Quina had resorted to assassination 
to retain control of the union.

While La Quina was letting Garcia take the 
fail, he was biwy shoring up his power base. 
De la Madrid began to notice that critics of La 
Quina kept dying. One. Oscar Torres Pan- 
cardo. was lolled In 1963 when a truck 
crossed the road and struck the car In which 
he was riding The driver of Torres' car was 
shot to death during the bizarre Incident.

A  few weeks after the car accident, the 
leader of one union local was forced out of his 
post at gunpoint by 50 of La Qulna's thugs. 
The local leader had been an outspoken critic 
of La Quina and his buddies.

In November 1983, three people who were 
distributing antl-La Quina pamphlets were 
dragged Into the office of a local union leader, 
robbed and threatened with death by "car 
accident."

In the spring of 1964. three union members 
were allied In Salamanca during a power 
struggle between pro- and anti-La Quina 
factions.

Finally, on May 31, 1984, the chief media 
critic of La Quina was murdered. Manuel 
Bucndia. one of Mexico's beat-known Journal
ists who had been dubbed the "Jack  
A n d erson  o f M e x ic o ,"  w as expertly  
assassinated by a lone gunman near hts office 
tn Mexico City.

De la Madrid threw In the towel. He flew to 
La Qulna’s hometown and made a speech, 
praising the union for making the oil Industry 
r‘a model of honesty." La Quota began calling 
de la Madrid "our good friend." and the 
violence ended.

Salinas was well aware of that history 
before be arrested La Quina. and he knows It 
will lake more than justkr to make the 
charges against La Qulrta stick.
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Stocks open higher
U n ltsd  Prase Inte rnatio nal

NEW YORK — Prices opened slightly higher 
Wednesday In moderate trading of New York 
Stock Exchange Issues ac Investors digested 
an uncxpcctly favorable report on the
economy.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
rose 3.75 Tuesday, was up 0.36 to 2266.61 
shortly after the market opened.

Advances edged declines 336-317 among the 
1.110 issues crossing the NYSE tape. Early

turnover amounted to about 7,401.000 shares.
In economic news, the Coipmcrcc Depart

ment said new orders for durable goods posted 
their second consecutive monthly decline In 
February, rather than rising as expected.

It was the first back-to-back monthly decline 
since the spring of 1986. when declines 
occurred over four consecutive months, the 
department said.

The market rallied at the opening on news 
that inflation at the consumer level rose 0.4 
percent In February.

Dollar opens lower
U n ite d  P ra ss Inte rnatio nal

The dollar was lower Wed
nesday in early New York 
trading against key foreign 
cu r r e n c i e s  f o l l o w in g  a 
largcr-thnn-expcctcd drop in 
durable goods orders Tor Feb
ruary. Gold eased slightly.

The Commerce Dcapart- 
ment reported new orders for 
big-tlckct durable goods fell a 
seasonally adjusted 3.6 per
cent In February from a re
vised 2.9 percent decline In 
the preceding month.

January durable orders had 
originally been reported to 
have declined 2.7 percent.

It was the first back-to-back 
monthly decline since the 
spring of 1986, when declines

Dow Jones
Dow Jones Averages 
10:00 a.m.
30 Indus 2263.39 o(T2.B6 
20 Trans 1032.50 ofT 1.62 
15 Utils 182.02 olTO.29 
65 Stock 858.86off 1.20

occurred over four consecutive 
months, according to the de
partment's Census Bureau.

Market expectations hod 
been for a 0.6 percent rise In 
durable goods orders and 
traders in New York said the 
sharp drop took many by 
surprise.

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK IUPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver 
prices quoted In dollars per 
troy ounce Wednesday:
Gold
London
Previous close 393.00 ofT3.00 
Morning fixing 393.40 up 0.40 
Paris 393.74 o(T 1.47 
Hong Kong 393.15 up 3.725 
New York
Comcx spot gold open 393.80 
olTO.90
Comcx spot silver open 6.051 
olTO.013

(London morning fixing 
change is based on the pre
vious day's closing price.)

Local Interest
These quotations provided 

by members of the National 
Association of Securities 
Dealers an* representative 
lnter*dealer prices as of 
mld-mornlng today. Inter- 
dealer m arkets change  
throughout tlte day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Bid Ask
American Pioneer 3 3%
Barnett Bank 32M. 32%
First Unton 21 W 21%
FP&L 2914 29%
Fla. Progress 33% 33%
HCA 49 49%
Hughes Supply 18% 18%
Morrison's 24% 25%
NCR Corp. 54% 54%
Plesscy 43 45
Scotty's i  1% 11%
Southeast Bank 23% 24
SunTrust 20% 21
Walt Disney 76% 76%
Westlnghouse 52% 52%
Brunswick 17% 17%
HBJ 9% 9%
Fla. National 23% 23%
Winn-Dixie 44% 45%
Emerson.......... .29% 30%

Fires
Continued from Page 1A
of saw grass and not hurt as tuid 
as a 10-ncrc fire that takes 
commercial Umber or a couple 
homes."

Homes have been threatened 
this year, notably in the I'ulutkn 
area during n Ore that burned 
about 400 acres. The region 
between Dayluia Beach and 
Jacksonville also wns badly 
burned In 1985.

In 1985 a (Ire took down 
power lines In south Florida and 
cut e lec tr ic i ty  to Miami. 
Maynard said. That nearly 
happened last month during a 
10.000-acre fire in Broward 
County's Everglades.

"This Is the increasing pro
blem In Florida." Maynaid said. 
"In the past forest fires were 
Just that and ilx-y burned only 
forest. Now we have what Is 
being called the 'wltdiand-urbnn 
Interface' ns people move (heir 
homes further nut from the 
city."

Flames have not killed any
one this year, but two volunteer 
firelighters died after a tractor- 
trailer rnmmed their pumper 
truck In thick smoke billowing 
across Interstate 75 in Sumter 
County Feb. 27.

March. April and May are 
traditionally (Ire season in 
Florida. Maynard said, because 
the months arc n dry transition 
period, both In rainfall and In

condition ol plants. I mm winter 
to summer.

This yrar winter was not as 
wet as normal, with some arr as 
of the stntr having rccrlvcd 7 
Inches or more below average 
Dry conditions increase fin 
danger.

"The whole state Is suscepti
ble." Maynard sold. "O f course 
with so many of our fires started 
by humans, the more pcoplt 
you have in a place the mort 
Ignitions you're going to have."

Only about 10 percent ol 
Florida's wildfires are caused by 
lightning. Maynard said pcoplt 
start all the rest. Up to a I hire! ol 
all wildfires can lx- traced to 
arson or careless debris burn 
Ing.

Land
Continued from Page 1A

stall
tries to do that when scheduling 
hearings. But Strcctman sold the 
county also groups the proposed 
land changes geographically so 
people who wunt to speak to 
more than one item In their area 
won't have to wail a long time 
for the second Item to come up.

Sandra Glenn, county com- 
mlsclon chairman, said county 
staff should set a maximum 
number of Items per meeting 
and when that number is 
exceeded, another meeting 
should be set. "Some meetings

might get out at 8:30. but I don't 
think you'll sec many going past 
midnight." Glenn said.

On another Issue, the two 
boards asked tlte staff to consid
er the possibility of county stalf 
posting signs announcing a 
zoning change on a piece of 
property and making sure they 
stay up where residents can see 
them.

The signs are now Issued to 
the landowner or developer to be 
[Misted in a noticable place on 
the property for at least 15 days 
before the hearing, but they arc 
often torn down or are not

placed on the property at all 
said Herb Hardin, county land 
management director.

When residents near the pro 
perty complain to planning 
commissioners they didn’t see  
the sign because II wns In tin- 
bark of the property or It wasn'i 
up at all. Lewis said she dldn'i 
think there was anything they 
could do

Glenn told Lewis county 
commissioners refuse to issue a 
decision on the case and require 
the landowner to reapply for the 
rezoning within a rertnln time oi 
be denied.

Guns

Judge-
□Continued from Page 1A

Jeff Decn, assistant slate at
torney, said holding the girl In a 
center for adults is a violation of 
state law.

However. HRS attorney Jim 
Sawyer d Isagrecd.

Sawyer also said the agency 
has not complied with wood's 
order because It has run out of 
money and it Is not possible to 
find a psychiatric hospital bed 
fqr, the girl that-Is within the

Long wood, a psychiatric facility, 
have agreed to admit the girl as 
Boon as a bed becomes available. 
"The hospital Is willing to take 
this lade so long as the court 
orders HRS to pay for the 
treatment at the discounted rate 
offered to the state." Wood said.

"It Is most disturbing to me 
that we try to provide an at
mosphere for young children to 
respect the law, and when ft

comes to a life and death 
situation, the largest agency in 
the state feels above the law." he 
said.

LaFay said he will continue to 
follow the case and has heard 
HRS will try to move the girl 
soon, although he did not know 
when.

HRS officials here and In 
Tal lRhnnsee could not be 
reached for comment.

Continued from Page 1A
committee there Is no In

dication a waiting period would 
help cut the crime rate. She also 
said she would not object 
personally to an on-tht-spot 
criminal record check via com
puter when a handgun is 
purchased.

But Hammer did say the NRA 
was opposed to a combination of 
a waiting period and a criminal 
history check.

"1 don’t think this kind of 
Issue belongs In our constitu

tion." said Hammer. "Wc do not 
support background checks with 
fingerprinting. Wc never hnvc 
and wc never will."

Hammer said lederal studies 
ahow criminals do not buy their 
guns from legul sources, but 
Silver cited the same studies and 
said the showed about 20 per
cent of the prison inmates sur
veyed said the had purchased

their weapons via legal gun 
outlets.

Silver also sold the waiting 
period would help curtail  
spur-of-the-moment slayings and 
crimes that occur because guns 
now are rendlly available in 
Florida.

The Joint resolution must be 
approved by the House and 
Senate before It goes on the 1990 
ballot.

crisis unit to'lef
the JudgiLthat the girl Is the only 
JuvcriuE.thcrc and that her 
condition has worsened since 
she was admitted because other 
residents of the center taunt and 
proposition her.

Judge Wood said officials at 
W e s t  L a k e  H o s p i t a l  In

Continued fro
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In history and sociology from 
Western Maryland College. He 
was also an on-air announcer 
and news reporler for an Ocean 
City. Md. radio station and a 
police officer.

D E A T H S
RICHARD BOBER

Richard Bober, 58, 1018 
H o w e l l  H a r b o r  D r i v e ,  
Casselberry, died Monday at 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Bom 
Feb. 2. 1930 In Philadelphia, he 
moved to Casselberry from 
Cheltenham. Pa., in 1982. He 
was a mechanical engineer for 
Wcatinghousc Corp. and a 
member of the First Congrega
tional Church of Winter Park. He 
was an Army veteran.

Survivors include wife. Ellen; 
daughters.  Lois Mal izz la .  
Churchvllle. Pa.. Linda Vlsnov, 
Orlando: brother, Raymond. 
Cheltenham; (wo grandchildren.

Haldwfn-Fatrehlld Funeral 
Home. Goldcnmd. In charge of 
arrangements.

MARY ALICE FICK
Mary Alice Fiek. 49. 2419 

Tuscarora Trail. Multland. died 
Sunday at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Horn Sept. 21. 1929 In 
Anoka. Minn., she moved to 
Maitland from Wolf Point. Mont., 
in 1949. She was the president 
of Superior Construction Com
pany. Inc. and a Catholic. She 
was a menliter of the Mid-Florida 
Home Builders Association and 
served us an arbitrator for the 
Better Business Bureau.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Burbura Nykolayow Howard.

" F e e l  G o o d  A g a i n "  
L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D .  

C H I R O P R A C T I C  
C L I N I C

o n  T h o m a s  f t a n o i i l  q c

C k iiu p t .i l  I .
Mr ti|h Crnlr'

UU2 t l.ikr M.ir , Bud 
iSuite 107 B * y h e a d Cf nlvf | 

S*nfurd FI J 2 7 T 3
• AUTO ACCIDLNTS
• PERSONAL INJURY
• PAIN CONTROL
• WORKER S COMP
• SLIP & fALL INJURIES

j PH.322-9300

Maitland. Anne M. Slocum. 
Judith Nykolayow Hahn, both of 
Longwood: mother, Josephine 
Green, Orlando; sisters. Clarice 
Langford, Elizabeth Graham, 
both of Orlando; brother, Daniel 
Green, Denver; three grand
children.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

tv.Xsa-, ** v a f*KSr -*V'
•Eric A. Strahl is town man

ager of Klticry Point, Maine. He 
holds a Master of Public Ad
ministration from Western 
Michigan University and a B.A. 
from the Unlverelly or Michigan. 
He has been town manager of 
Kittery Point for five yenre.

The other group of five In
cludes John Coughlin. 51. of 
EngUshtown. N.J.; Michael J. 
Czymbor of Whltchousc. Ohio; 
Douglas Margurlet of Kcnnett 
Square, Pa.; Michael E. Morton 
of Centerville. Ohio: and Robert 
J. Schledler of Barrington. R.I.

MMT MOMMEMT CO.
ottruvvMt

Hwy. 17-02 — Fun Parti 
Ptl. 3344MB 

Gene Hunt, Owner 
MwMe f t “
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Fratfarte F. Q Ainas Jr. 

Funeral Director 
Owner

Gaines
Funeral Home

Formerly Qramkow-Oaines 
Funeral Homo

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 
1B0 POO TRACK RD.-LO NO WOO D

Proudly Serving Our Community 
For Over 100 Years.

ORIN -SHORTY-* 
SMITH. SR.

Briggon GUARDIAN Funeral Home
SPONSORING

The GUARDIAN PLAN
Preurrungeri Kinicrtil Program 

Censer ef Ms Street end Laurel Senferd, Fla. (407) 322-2131

WHY PREARRANGE 
A FUNERAL?

• By prearranging, you assume the 
responsibility ol personalizing 
your funeral service.

• You alleviate the necessity ol 
loved ones making arrangements 
during the lime ol grief.

• Payments can be arranged In 
monthly Installments with no 
finance charge

• At Gramkow Funeral Home you talk with 
a professional lunaral director, who Is 
thoroughly trained and experienced, 
not just a salesperson.

G R A M K O W
FUNERAL HOME

110 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
< SANFORD. FLORIDA

T e le p h o n e  (4 0 7 ) 3 22 *3 2 1 3
L o t t i l/ Ownod And O p t it ltd  S in t* 1936

B E T T E  A. G R A M K O W

JA M ES  E. SCHUITEM AN  
L.F.D.

1 GRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
■ 130 W. AIRPORT BLVD.
\ SANFORD. FL 32773
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Youth killed In spring break crash
INDIAN WELLS. Calif. — One youth was killed and three of 

his friends were critically Injured Tuesday In the second fatal 
car crash Involving students vacationing during spring break 
In the Palm Springs area.

Jon Gregory Treadway. 16. or La Mesa. Calir.. was killed 
Instantly when he lost control of the 1989 Jaguar he was 
driving on Highway 111 about noon and crashed head-on into 
a palm tree, Riverside County Sheriff's Deputy Gary 
Lurkhelmersald.

Ills three passengers were all critically Injured and taken to 
local hospitals. They were Identified as Jon Posto. 20; Sean 
Kelly. 19. both of San Diego; and Ramon Summers. 19. of 
Lemon Grove.

Witnesses told authorities the Jaguar was speeding when It 
crashed. It was not Immediately known If the driver had been 
drinking.

On Sunday. Sylvia Flores. 22, of Santa Ana. was killed when 
the speeding pickup truck she was riding In careened out of 
control at about 80, mph and (Upped over on a Palm Springs 
street.

Both accidents Involved some of the 50,000 to 100,000 high 
school and college students who converge on the desert resort 
communities each year during spring break.

Yesterday’s hero, today’s jailbird
BLOOMINGTON. III. — One week ago, Jim Stack was 

declared a hero. Now he’s in Jail.
Stack, 30, was praised by police last week for disarming a 

man who went berserk on a Greyhound bus. killing a college 
student and seriously Injuring another passenger.

Upon hearing of Stack’s heroics, a security agency nfTered 
him a Job. But, o background check turned up a Texas arrest 
warrant for parole violations stemming from a 1982 rape 
conviction.

Stack was paroled for the offense, but instead of reporting to 
a parole officer in Harris County, Texas, he came to 
Bloomington, where he had gone to high school, authorities 
said.

From a city Jail cell Tuesday, a cheerful Stack said he would 
do It all over again even If his heroic actions end up costing him 
his freedom.

Bloomington Police Chief Mike Miller said he would write a 
letter on Stack's behalf to the Texas parole board asking 
members to weigh the events of last Tuesday when considering 
Stack's future. *

Winnetka police to get Uzls
W1NNETKA. IU. — The Village Board Tuesday approved Its 

1989 fiscal budget. Including an allocation to upgrade the 
arsenol of the 25-member police force with six Uxi submachine 
guns and 29 semi-automatic revolvers.

"This Is not a carryover from Die Laurie Dann Incident," said 
Herbert Timm, police chief or the affluent north shore suburb 
that made national hews 10 months ago when a deranged 
babysitter burst Into an elementary school and opened fire on a 
class of second graders.

"We had been studying this at least a year prior to that," 
Timm said. "Our shotguns are 20- to 25-years-old and are no 
longer safe for the officers or the community. The 9 millimeter 
Uxl Is a perfect weapon for us."

Many residents, however, objected to the purchase or the 
Israeli-made weapons and were disappointed when they were 
not allowed to speak before Tuesday night’s vote.

Woman glvaa birth In subway ,,,/, ,
NEW YORK - ‘■“ A" 2B-year-old' boirttlcHS’ ! Womari 'WHindlri 

polled “ f am ready”  gave'With early Tuesday to a baby girl in a 
tool room of a busy subway station.

Transit Authority spokesman Al O’Leary said the woman 
approached a token booth" clerk In the station beneath 
Rockfcller Center during the morning rush hour and reported 
she was In labor.

O'Leary said the (wo officers. Keith Rivers and Mike Plsciotta. 
found Martha Davis, 26, who told the officers: " I am ready."

The officers look the woman to* a tool room In the station 
where she gave birth to a girl. O'Leary said.

Mother and child were taken to Roosevelt Hospital where 
both were reported In good condition.

Of the delivery. Rivers said. "She did all the work."
O'Leary said the woman (old officers she was homeless.

Debut films dominate theaters
HOLLYWOOD — Newcomers dominated North America's 

movie houses last week, with "Fletch Lives," a Chevy Chase 
vehicle, leading the debut pack with $8 million at the 
turnstiles.

The other new films at the lop of the weekly chart were 
"Leviathan." No. 2. and "The Rescuers." No. 4. "Lean on Me," 
in Its second week, was No. 3.

Rounding out the top five was Academy Award favorite 
"Rain Man,"

Chase’s sequel to "Fletch." the continuing saga or a seedy, 
wlscguy Investigative reporter, opened even stronger than the 
original In 1.479 theaters.

Second-ranked "Leviathan," an underwater scl-fl yarn, made 
lls debut on 1.393 screens and netted $5 million. It stars Peter 
Weller and Richard Crenna as Intrepid adventurers.

"Lean on Me" grossed $3.6 million. The drama stars Morgan 
Freeman as Joe Clark, the real life Paterson. N.J., high school 
principal. It dropped 21 percent and out of the No. 1 spot.

From Unllsd Press International reports

Court hears flag burning case
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The lawyer 
for a man sentenced to prison for 
burning the American flag told 
the Supreme Court the Texas 
law against such action strikes 
at the heart of First Amendment 
protections for unpopular 
speech.

Noted civil liberties attorney 
William Kunstler presented his 
argument Tuesday In a case 
brought by the state of Texas, 
which Is seeking to reinstate a 
one-year prison term given to a 
protester who burned the flag 
during a rally against Reagan 
administration policies.

The demonstrator, Gregory 
Lee Johnson, was convicted 
under a Texas statute prohibit
ing someone from desecrating a 
national or state flag In a way 
that would "seriously ofTend" 
observers.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals ruled on April 20, 1988, 
that Johnson’s protest was a 
legitimate act of dissent pro
tected under the First Amend

ment guarantee of free speech 
and expression.

Kunstler said framers of the 
Constitution never Intended to 
exempt views that might be 
regarded as unpopular or dis
tasteful from the First Amend
ment.

"The right to hear things, to 
see things that we hate, such as 
flag burnings ... test the First 
Amendment," Kunstler said. 
" W e  d o n ' t  need  a F i rs t  
Amendment for things that we 
like."

But Kathl Drew, assistant dis
trict attorney for Dallas County, 
Texas, noting that freedom of 
speech Is not absolute, argued 
that the state had "compelling 
interests ... that will override this 
Individual's symbolic speech 
rights."

One such Interest, Drew said, 
Is Uic "prevention of a breach of 
peace" or violence that could be 
sparked by flag burning.

"It Is merely fortuitous — It is 
our good luck — that a breach of 
peace did not occur with the 
desecration of this flag." she

said.
A second compelling Interest 

or the state. Drew said. Is the 
“ preservation of the dag os a 
symbol or nationhood and na
tional unlly."

But Justice Antonin Scalla. a 
consistent conservative on the 
court, said he doubted that the 
desecration of the Flag would 
"make It any less a national 
symbol."

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor 
asked whether a copy of the 
Constitution should be consid
ered an even greater symbol of 
nationhood worthy of special 
treatment by the constitution.

" I was going to ask about the 
state flower." Scalla added to 
laughter.

Kunstler Insisted that the case 
turns on u statute that "singles 
out communicative Impact for 
punishment”  and that the court 
had "no compelling Interest 
worth considering."

"There’s no breach of peace 
here and no Immlmenl breach of 
peace at all," he added.

As to the state’s Identification

of the flag as a special sign of 
veneration and national unity, 
"it may have different meanings 
to other people out there," 
Kunstler said.

Previously, the court has 
struck down laws requiring citi
zens to show a special deference 
for the (lag.

In 1943, the court ruled that a 
West Virginia law requiring 
children to salute the flag and 
recite the Pledge of Allegiance 
w o b  unconstitutional. In 1974, 
th e  J u s t i c e s  r u l e d  tha t  
Washington state officials could 
not prosecute a man who placed 
a peace symbol on the flag.

The flag burning case arose 
Aug. 22, 1984, when Johnson 
was arrested during the Re
publican National Convention 
for burning an American flag in 
front of the Dallas City Hall. 
Johnson said his action was a 
symbolic protest of Reagan ad
ministration policies.

While the flag burned, 40 to 50 
protesters chanted. "America, 
the red. white and blue, wc spit 
on you."

T e x a s  m u r d e r e r  e x e c u t e d  b y  i n j e c t i o n
UnHad N h i  International

HUNTSVILLE. Texas -  An 
Inmate who bludgeoned a man 
to death because he .was angry 
at netting only $11.50 In a 
robbery was executed by Injec
tion Wednesday morning after 
the Supreme Court dented his 
request for a stay.

Leon Rutherford King. 44, was 
• pronounced dead at 1:27 a.m 
EST.

King was the first Texas death 
row Inmate put to death this 
year and the 30th In the state 
since 1982. Nationally, he was 
the 107th person executed since

the Supreme Court lifted Its ban 
on Capital punishment In 1976.

The Supreme Court at 10:56 
p.m. EST denied three separate 
applications by King for a stay of 
execution. Justices William 
Brennan and Thurgood Marshall 
dissented In all three appeals. In 
one appeal. Justices Harry 
Blackmun and John Paui 
Stevens Joined In the dissent 
with Brennan and Marshall.

The move came after the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals In 
New Orleans Tuesday afternoon 
refused to grant a stay for King.

U.S. District Judge Sim Lake 
o f Houston Monday refused

King’s stay request.
When told of the Supreme 

Court ruling at 11:05 p.m. EST 
Tuesday, King said, "Thank 
You." and returned to the Bible 
he had been reading since 10 
p.m.. Texas Department of Cor
rections ofllclals said.

King, who did not request a 
last meal, arrived nt 5:38 p.m. at 
the facility and was visited hy 
his attorney at about 9:40 p.m., 
officials said.

King, a high school dropout 
from Bay City, twice was tried 
and sentenced to death for the 
April 10, 1978, murder of 
Michael Clayton Underwood of

Baytown.
Underwood was beaten to 

death with the butt of a shotgun 
after he and his 19-year-old 
girlfriend were kidnapped at 
gunpoint from a Houston 
nightclub. Investigators said the 
woman was raped repeatedly by 
King and a 16-year-old ac
complice.

Trial testimony showed King 
killed Underwood after becom
ing enraged that the pair had 
only $11.50 between them.

"You've found me guilty c3f 
one of the brutalest murders In 
Houston." King told Jurors at Ills 
trial. :

Congress sends Bush whistleblower legislation
United Frs«» International

WASHINGTON -  The House 
approved and sent to the presi
dent legislation to give federal 
employees who expose waste, 
fraud and abuse In government 
additional safeguards against 
firings or other punishment.

The first substantive bill 
adopted In the 101st Congress, It 
cleared the Senate last week on a 
67-0 vote and was approved by 
the i House • with . a voice vote 
Tuesday. President Bush Is

Interest of whistleblowers and 
gives them Increased procedural 
protection as well as guarantees 
of confidentiality.

When the bill was on the 
Senate floor, Sen. Carl Levin, 
D-MIch . ,  t e rm e d  f ed e ra l  
employees who risk their jobs, 
families and health to expose

waste and corruption the 
"frontline soldiers in the battle 
to save the taxpayers money."

"G iving real protection to 
these whistleblowers Is a very 
simple and very effective way to 
cut cost overruns and save 
taxpayers dollars," Levin said. 
"All too often, federal employees

are faced with extraordinary 
pressures not to expose waste 
and mismanagement by their 
agencies."

The senator cited surveys In
dicating 70 percent of federal 
employees with knowledge of 
fraud do not report It because 
they fear retaliation.

expected to sign the measure, 
nedrly Identical to legislation 
that was pocket-vetoed last year
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by President Reagan.
"This marks the final stretch 

of a long and winding road In 
our efforts to re-establish pro
tections for federal employees 
who blow the whistle on waste, 
fraud and abuse," said Rep. 
Gerry Slkorskl. D-MInn.. the 
bill’s floor leader In the House.

"The only way you’re going to 
find about (fraud) Is If people on 
the inside can talk to us and we 
can protect them," said Rep. Pat 
Schrocder, D-Colo., a major force 
behind the legislation.

" I t ’s not. just the Defense 
Department, It's the savings and 
toan crisis. It's everything that 
occurs every day of the week," 
she declared. "It ’s absolutely 
essential."

The bill's key features, fun
damentally unchanged from the 
vetoed version, would establish a 
simpler and fairer standard for 
whistleblowers to prove retalia
tion by their bosses and would 
give ‘hem the right to appeal 
their own cases to the Merit 
Systems Protection Board If the 
government's Ofllcc of Special 
Counsel falls to do so.

The legislation requires the 
special, counsel, to work In the
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Cheney sworn in as secretary of defense
United Praia In f rw t fu l

WASHINGTON -  President 
Bush led the ce rem on ia l  
swearlng-ln-of Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney at the Pentagon 
and Issued a warning against 
making unilateral cuts in U.S. or 
NATO forces based on Soviet 
reforms.

"Let me say clearly: Now Is 
not the time for America and Its 
allies to make unilateral reduc> 
tlons, to relax our defense ef
forts," Bush said Tuesday at the 
outside ceremony attended by 
dignitaries, politicians and Pen
tagon employees.

Under cloudy skies and In a 
brisk wind, Bush watched as 
Cheney was sworn In as the 
nation's 17th defense secretary 
In the center courtyard of the 
Pentagon — an area jokingly 
called nuclear "ground zero" by 
. those who work there.

Cheney, 48. the former assis
tant House Republican leader, 
was officially sworn In Friday 
but Tuesday's ceremony was 
intended to show that the De
fense Department Is ready to go 
to work after nearly two months 
without a leader.

Bush told thousands of Pen
tagon employees watching the 
ceremony, rich with military 
.pomp, that while he la "positive" 
about the changing Soviet policy 
under Mikhail Gorbachev, there 
are "still more questions than 
answers.’;

"We should continue our suc
cessful policy of flexibility com
bined with strength and Arm 
resolve," Bush said.

At a time or tight federal 
budgets, some members of 
Congress have proposed reduc
ing U.S. troop levels In Western 
Europe. Gorbachev's low-key 
style has also led to suggestions 
In NATO countries or scaling 
back military forces.

Cheney, s conservative former 
six-term member of the House 
and former chief of staff to 
President Gerald Ford, followed 
Bush’s lead after being sworn m 
by Judge Lawrence Silverman of 
the Circuit Court of Appeals. 
Washington. D.C.

In his first address as defense 
secretary. Cheney said that 
"caution Is in order”  despite 
"those who want to declare the 
Cold War ended."

"Until we sec a significantly 
lessened military capability on 
the part of the Soviets, we 
cannot possibly Justify major 
reductions on our own." Cheney 
said.

Buah called for a "steady, 
moderate and affordable In
crease" in U.S. defense spending 
after 1090. And Cheney, de
claring he is "ready and eager to 
serve." vowed to make "the hard 
choices" as to which programs 
are to becut or funded. -

Cheney appeared ready to 
move quickly. He Informally 
tabbed.close associated from the 
House to be his advisers at the 
Pentagon and he promised to 
meet major fast-approaching 
deadl ines  on budget  and 
weapons decisions.

A day earlier, the White House 
forwarded to the Senate the 
nomination o f General Motors 
executive Donald Atwood to be

deputy defense secretary — an 
appointment announced when 
Tower was still defense secre
tary-nominee.

Cheney may also launch a 
media blitz. Tentative plans 
were for him to hold a news 
conference Wednesday, appear 
on the three network TV morn
ing news shows Thursday and 
give Interviews to the wire 
services Friday.

The Pentagon has been 
without a new leader since Bush 
took office Jan. 20, primarily 
because of the administration's 
long, unsuccessful fight for 
Senate confirmation of Bush's 
first nominee — former Sen. 
John Tower, R-Texas.

When the Senate earlier this 
month rejected Tower's con
firmation. 83-47. to end a bitter 
and devlslve debate that cen
tered on allegations about 
Tower's personal life. Bush 
moved quickly and nominated 
Cheney 24 hours later.

In contrast to Tower. Cheney, 
a popular former congressman 
from Wyoming, flew through the 
confirmation process and was 
.confirmed unanimously by the 
Senate last Friday — one week 
after Tower’s defeat.
■ When Cheney settles Into the 
Pentagon, he wilt face fast- 
approaching deadlines and 
overdue personnel decisions.

Most pressing will be the 
budget cutting decisions due 
before Congress the week of 
April 0. Under Bush's orders. 
Cheney must find $6 billion to

Gsorgs Bush
cut from President Reagan's 
$318 billion defense budget for 
1990.

A full strategic review due May 
9 will Include the delayed choice 
between the rail-garrison basing 
mode for the 10-warhead MX 
missile and the single-warhead 
Mldgetman, the direction of the 
Strategic Defense Initiative or 
"Star Wars" program, and the 
future of the $500 million B-2 
Stealth bomber.

A study of Pentagon manage
ment Is due the same day.

House G O P  expects close race for No. two spot
United Frass International

WASHINGTON -  House Re
publicans expected a close con
test Wednesday as they selected 
an assistant GOP leader to suc
ceed former Rep. Dick Cheney, 
R-Wyo., who resigned from the 
House to become the defense 
secretary.

The election came down to a 
'contest between two men with 
‘ starkly contrasting styles — Rep. 
Newt Gingrich of Georgia, a 
conservative firebrand, and Rep. 
Edward Madlgan of Illinois, a 
low-key moderate little known 
outside Washington and his 
home district.

The e)pcUo$ afpo was being,
held at a time when the leader
ship of the.majority House Dem
ocrats Is InHincertalnty because 
of an ethics Investigation of

Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas.
Madlgan. 53, claimed to have 

lined up the votes of 93 of the 
174 House Republicans, five 
more than needed to win. but 
Gingrich. 45. expressed con
fidence he would win the secret 
ballot.

However, the race waa con
fused by the role of Rep. Henry 
Hyde, R-UI., a highly 
conservative who had not de-

popular

dared his candidacy but who 
was expected to be nominated. 
At the urging o f the Illinois 
delegation. Hyde stayed out of 
the race to dear the way for 
Madlgan.

Rep. Gerald Solomon. R-N.V..

publican leader If the current 
leader. Rep. Robert Michel of 
Illinois, retires after one or two 
more terms.

Madlgan. a member of the 
House since 1973. waa seen as 
the candidate of the older, more 
moderate wing of the party In 

'the House. As ranking Re
publican on the Agriculture 
Committee and on the Energy 
and Commerce subcommittee 
on health and the environment.

, Madlgan has forged effective 
working relations with the Dem
ocratic majority and thereby 
wielded considerable Influence 

, on legislation.
Gingrich, a former history

' i a ld  last w eak he wou ld  professor, was making his first 
' nominate HytMf’ ’ *whelher som^** bid for a l
like It or n o t" Solomon sold 
Hyde Is widely regarded as the 
beat choice to become Re-

leadership post. He was 
first elected to the House in 1978 
and quickly staked out a role as 
leader of a group of conservative

"Young Turks'* who often urged 
the GOP leadership to adopt a 
more aggressive approach In 
dealing with the Democrats.

He gained national media at
tention with hla demands for 
strict disciplinary action against 
House members accused of 
ethics violations, and he was the 
most vocal and persistent of 
those calling for an ethics com
mittee Investigation of Wright.

That Investigation, which was 
begun In June, was completed 
last month and the committee 
this week began deliberating 
whether the massive report 
points to any violations of House 
rules. The panel Is not expected 
to reach a decision until next 
month.' but many House Demo
crats fear the report will fault 
Wright and undermine his posi
tion as speaker.

Government gives 
report on pollution

WASHINGTON -  Industries 
spew about 2.4 billion pounds of 
toxic pollutants Into the sir each 
year with the highest levels 
occurring In Texas, Louisiana, 
Tennessee. Virginia and Ohio, 
federal officials said Wednesday.

Rep. Henry Waxman. D-Callf., 
released preliminary Environ
mental Protection Agency 
estimates that for the first time 
document massive emissions of 
some 320 chemicals, including 
GO known carcinogens as well as 
numerous other chemicals that 
poison the nervous system.

In addition to revealing the 
magnitude of toxic air pollution. 
Waxman said the EPA data also 
disclosed some surprises.

"For example, the state of 
Kansas is the site of the release 
of some 69,000 pounds annually 
of phosgene, a potent neurotoxin 
which killed thousands when 
used as a nerve gas in World 
War 1." Waxman sold. "Well . 
over three-quarters or the na
tional emissions of this com
pound originate In Kansas."

The data were obtained under 
the community "righl-to-know" 
law enacted by Congress In 
1986. which for the first time 
required U.S. Industries to dis
close the amount of toxic air 
pollutants being emitted from 
smokestacks.

Waxman. chairman of a House 
health and environment sub
committee, released the data as 
congressional debate over re* 
authorization of the federal 
Clean Air Act is progressing. 
Waxman is expected to lead the 
forces trying to substantially 
toughen regulation of toxic sir 
emissions.

Waxman said the health threat 
of toxic Industrial emissions wss 
hard to establish because of 
uncertainties about actual 
human exposure and a lack of 
knowledge about the effects of 
many chemicals.

"Nevertheless. It Is clear that 
the release of 2.4 billion pounds 
of toxic pollutants Into the na
tion's sir supply to s serious 
public health problem." he said.

Waxman cited a 1986 EPA 
study that concluded emissions

of 20 toxic chemicals caused 
more than 2,000 cancer cases 
annually nationwide. He said 
other studies have concluded 
people living near chemical 
plants, and city dwellers, face 
greatly Increased risks of con
tracting cancer.

The EPA data showed the 
chemical industry was the larg
est emitter or toxic sir pollution, 
releasing an estimated 886.5 
million pounds per year.

Following the chemical in
dustry were the primary metal 
Industry, which released 215 
million pounds annually; paper, 
207 million pounds; transports- 

' tlon equipment, 1D2 million 
pounds; rubber and plastics. 132 
million pounds; and fabricated 
metal, 110 million pounds.

The state with the largest 
annual releases was Texas, 
where roughly 230 million 
pounds of toxic sir pollutants are 
emitted annually.

Seven other states had more 
than 100 million pounds of. toxic 
emissions per year: Louisiana, 
134 million pounds; Tennessee. 
132 million pounds; Virginia. 
131 million pounds; Ohio. 122 
million pounds; Michigan, 106 
million pounds; Indians. 103 
million pounds; and Illinois. 103 
million pounds.

The states with the lowest 
releases were Hawaii, with 
957.778 pounds: Nevada. 1.2 
million pounds; Vermont. 1.3 
million pounds; North Dakota. 
1.3 million pounds; and South 
Dakota. 1.9 million pounds.
* Waxman said the Clean Air 
Act called for prompt EPA regu
lation of toxic air emissions, but 
the agency had set limits for 
only seven substances In the 19 
years since the law was Aral 
enacted by Congress.

"The agency has been able to 
avoid the Clean Air Act mandate 
for regulation of sir toxics by 
declining to formally designate 
clearly dangerous substances as 
toxic." he said.

For example, he said the 
agency has not listed as toxic 
s u c h  s u b s t a n c e s  a s  
formaldehyde. PCUs and chloro- , 
farm, a l  of which have Been ; 
regulated in the workplace by ' 
the federal Occupational Solely 
and Heal lit Administration.
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Adams: Tm  not free yet’
United Press Intsmatlowal

DALLAS — Randall Dale 
Adams, the convicted police 
killer whose guilt was ques
tioned by the documentary 
film "The Thin Blue Line." 
sold he hopes to be home In 
Ohio by Thursday now that 
he has been released pending 
a possible retrial.

"I feel pretty good," Adams 
said Tuesday following his 
release. “ It's nice to be out. 
But no, I'm not free yet."

Adams, 40. was 
freed on a $50,000 personal 
recognizance bond, which 
means he did not have to put 
up any money, but will owe 
the sum If he falls to appear 
for future court hearings.

Dallas County District At
torney John Vance said his 
office has not decided whether 
to retry Adams for the 1976 
slaying of police officer Robert 
Wood.

In a television Interview 
hours alter his release with 
ABC's Nlghtllne program, 
Adams said he wants a new 
trial to clear tils name.

"That Is what I’ve asked for 
for 12 Vt years. I've always 
said that." Adams said, ad
ding that being a convicted 
murderer Is tike "a leper In 
the eyes of society."

"I'm  not afraid of that, no," 
Adams said about a new trial. 
“ I believe we will win. I 
believe we have the evidence 
to proven."

Erroll Morris, the filmmaker 
who made "The Thin Blue 
Line," told reporters, "I can’t 
believe that they would ever 
bring this case to trial again. 
They have no witnesses, they 
have no evidence, they have 
no case."

Asked what he most wants 
to do now that he Is free. 
Adams said, " I am still look
ing forward to going home. It 
will probably be tomorrow 
(Wednesday) or the next day. 
But that to what I’ve been 
looking forward to for 12V* 
years, to go home to the love 
of the family."

Adams said waiting for him 
are his mother, two sisters 
and various other relatives.

Adams walked out of Dallas 
County Jail at 5:10 p.m. and 
It was believed he would first 
head for Houston before being 
reunited with his family.

Despite spending 12 years 
In prison for a crime he may 
not have commlted, Adams 
said he still believes In God. 
and he told reporters, "I'm

going to walk around In his 
cathedral ... not Dallas 
County's." referring to the 
county Jail.

In New York. Mark Llpson, 
producer of the documentary, 
said he was "thrilled" by 
Adams' release. "Now when 
we want lo talk to Randall 
Adams, we can look him In 
the eye Instead of looking 
through 4 inches of steel 
bars," he said. "Now what 
we're waiting for la the dis
trict attorney's ofllcc ... to 
-dmlt they made a mistake."

Adams, of Columbus, Ohio, 
was convicted In April 1977 of 
killing officer Wood on Nov. 
28. 1976. His quest for a new 
trial took on momcnlum with 
the release of "The Thin Blue 
Line," which contained sub
stantial evidence that Adams 
was Innocent and created 
sympathy for him throughout 
the country.

Another Texas death row 
Inmate. David Ray Harris of 
Vidor, Texas, has all but 
confessed to killing Wood. At 
Adams's origlnnl trial, Harris 
said he watched Adams shoot 
the officer during a traffic 
stop. Harris has since testified 
that Adams was not even In 
the car at the time of the 
shooting.

Adams's lawyer. Randy 
Schaffer, filed a motion for a 
new trial before state District 
Judge Larry Baraka, who on 
the basis of testimony during 
hearings In December re
commended that the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
overturn Adams's conviction 
and grant him a new trial.

Baraka said the prosecu
tion. and specifically former 
assistant district attorney 
Doug Mulder, misled the Jury, 
tallowed perjured testimony 
from a key witness and 
withheld crucial documents 
from the defense. The appeals 
court agreed and overturned 
the conviction on March I.

Adams was within hours of 
freedom Monday when state 
District Judge Ron Chapman 
overturned the SS0.000 
personal recognizance ball 
previously set by Baraka, and 
required that Adama post a 
$100,000 cash or surety 
bond. Chapman said Baraka 
should not have set ball 
because prosecutors were 
seeking to have Baraka re
moved from the case.

Chapman, the chief ad
ministrative Judge of Dallas 
County, reversed that action 
Tuesday.

The truth is, “There's 
no free lunch.”

Have you heard the table of the four generations of 
royalty and the world's wisest men? The royal families 
summoned the wise men to compress all the wisdom of 
the world into one simple sentence. After 100 years the 
task was finished. The sentence read:

There is no such thing as a free lunch.'
At your local community bank wcVe known that since 

the d3y we opened our doors. We know we have to earn 
your confidence, your respect and your trust.

We'vo done that by working hard. By knowing and 
treating our customers as individuals, not account 
numbers. By carino about our community. By making the 
tough decisions. By being competitive. By being a Iriend.
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Japanese military jet crashes
TOKYO — A Japanese nlr force Jet crashed Into the East 

China Sea ofT southwestern Japan during a training flight 
Wednesday, killing both officers aboard, the Defense Agency 
said.

The agency said the Japanese-built T-2 supersonic Jet 
plunged Into the Pacific off Kyushu, the southernmost of 
Japan’s four main Islands. The aircraft was one of four 
participating In a training exercise.

The bodies of two officers were recovered by a rescue 
helicopter, the agency said.

The T-2 two-seater was developed by Mitsubishi Heavy 
industries Ltd. as Japans first domestically-built supersonic Jet 
trainer In 1971.

The victims were Identified as 2nd Lt. Tatsuo Masakl, 33. 
and Maj. Toshlhlro Kawasaki. 38.

Vietnam allows group to aid Ameraslans
BANOKOK. Thailand — Vietnam has authorized a private 

American charity for the first time to provide housing, food and 
medical care to the half-Vietnamese children fathered by 
Americans during the Vietnam War. a U.S. doctor said 
Wednesday.

"The Vietnamese government has given us permission to 
examine, treat and immunize Atneraslan children In Ho Chi 
Mlnli City (formerly Saigon),** said Dr. Charles Mitchell, 
medical director of the private, Hawaii-based Foundation for 
Ameraslan Children's Emergency Support (FACES).

Mitchell, who Is also director of emergency services at Maul 
Memorial Hospital, said It was the first time since 1975 that 
such permission had been given to American medical 
personnel.

He said that FACES had also been given official permission to 
provide housing and food to the hundreds of homeless 
Ameraslan children living on the streets of Ho Chi Mlnh City.

FACES founder and director, John Rogers of Honolulu, was 
sUll In Vietnam trying to rent a building to shelter at least 50 
Ameraslan street children, Mitchell said.

Mitchell, who returned earlier this week from his third trip to 
Vietnam, said he worked with three Vietnamese doctors and 
three Vietnamese nurses to examine, treat and Immunize 41 
homeless Ameraslans.

He said he used Soviet-made tetanus vaccines, but also 
delivered donations of polio, dlptheria and tetanus Immuniza
tions from Connaught Labs In Swtflwater. Pa.

He said he completed a study of the health problems of 
Ameraslans which found that 76 percent had ongolrig medical 
problems.

Cllmbars killed In Himalayan avalanche
KATMANDU, Nepal — An avalanche crashed Into a group of 

Japanese climbers, killing three of them In the first fata) 
accident of the spring Himalayan climbing season, the Ministry 
ofTourlsm said Wednesday.

Eight Japanese and two Shcrpa guides were climbing from 
the base camp to their first campsite on 23,733-foot Langtang 
Lining when the avalanche struck Tuesday, throwing the three 
30 yards down the southeast ridge, the ministry said.

The ministry said the seven other members of the expedition 
escaped the avalanche. The ministry, citing reports from base 
camp, said the bodies of the three Japanese were not 
recovered.

The climbers were members of a 13-member expedition led 
by Yasuo Katsuyama, 36. The team abandoned the climb after 
the avalanche, the first fatal accident of the season, said the 
ministry, whtch regulates climbing in Nepal.

At least 20 dead in Brazil crash

FiywUlfiW d Pr— infmatlorwl reports

United Prsss International

SAO PAULO, Brazil — Rescue 
ofllclals say the death toll will 
likely rise In the crash of a cargo 
Jet that smashed through a 
crowded slum area and exploded 
In a fireball, killing at least 20 
people and Injuring more than 
200.

The Transbrasll Airlines Boe
ing 707 plowed Into the Jardlm 
Ipanema slum Tuesday about 
114 miles from the runway of 
Sao Paulo's Ouarulhos Interna
tional Airport, destroying dozens 
of homes.

The crash killed all three 
people aboard the plane and at 
least 17 on the ground, officials 
said. Authorities earlier had re
ported 21 dead, but that figure

Included u boy who was pre
sumed dead but later turned up 
at a Sao Paulo hospital suffering 
from severe Injuries.

A Fire Deportment spokesman 
said the death toll would likely 
rise os rescuers sift through the 
wreckage of dozens of houses 
destroyed In the fiery crash. The 
search for more victims was 
suspended at nightfall Tuesday, 
and officials held little hope that 
additional survivors would be 
found.

Firemen and government of
ficials reported more than 200 
people were hurt, many of them 
suffering severe bums.

About 80 wood and brick 
shanties were cither damaged or 
destroyed In the crash, officials 
said. Rescue operations were

hampered because of fire and a 
power outlagc. oh the crash 
severed electrical cables In the 
area.

Witnesses said the Jetliner was 
approaching the airport at low 
altitude shortly before noon 
when one of Kb engines appar
ently grazed a building. The 
plane then veered left and 
plunged Into the Jardlm Ip
anema neighborhood, flattening 
homes and buildings before 
exploding In a ball of (lames.

"It was like a mass of fire 
coming at us that wanted to 
destroy us." said a 30-ycar-old 
woman who requested anonymi
ty-

Among the dend was n preg
nant woman. Elisa Cunha. 23. 
Doctors delivered her baby but

.1after 
Taluapc

the Infnni died shortly 
birth, a spokesman at 
Hospital said.

Firemen found the plane's 
"black box" light data recorder 
and turned It over to the go r- 
eminent for examination, tl c 
Brazilian news agency Estaqo 
reported.

Airport spokeswoman Luc a 
Ferreira said the pilot of tl e 
plane, Dorivaldo Stanovachl. 3' I. 
asked the control tower fqr 
authorization to make ajn 
emergency Innding Just before 
the crash. Later, an avlatkfti 
spokesman denied that such ja 
request was made.

Stanovachl and two other crejv 
members died Instantly In tile 
crash. Ferreira said.

Th a tch e r defends handling of Pan A m  disaster
United F m i  International

LONDON — Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher has defended 
her transport secretary against 
"totally unfair accusations" that 
he failed to adequately warn 
airlines of a possible terrorist 

’ attack before a bomb blew up 
Pan Am F l igh t  103 o ve r  
Scotland on Dec. 21.

Thatcher made the comment 
Tuesday In the House of Com
mons, where Transport Secre
tary Paul Channon has faced a 
barrage of complaints from op
position members of Parliament.

The prime minister said the 
complaints against Channon 
were "totally unfair accusations 
which have been made against 
him by lesser men."

Members of Parliament have 
accused Channon of Inade
quately alerting airlines and 
airports to the possibility of a 
terrorist attack on a Jetliner. He 
also has been accused of mis
leading members on the crash 
Investigation while leaking In
formation to the news media.

Channon defended his han
dling of the disaster and rejected 
calls for his resignation, saying 
he ts determined to catch the 
terrorists who planted a bomb 
disguised as a radio-cassette 
player aboard Pan American 
World Airways Flight 103. The 
bomb exploded over Lockerbie, 
Scotland, killing all 259 people 
aboard and 11 people on the 
ground.

‘ i t  la my responsibility to 
ensure that our airports and 
airlines respond vigorously to 
the threat that now exists from 
International terrorism,'* he
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said. "It Is a responsibility that 1 
take extremely seriously and I'm 
determined to discharge that 
responsibility."

In Wiesbaden, West Germany. 
Investigators said Palestinian 
terrorists probably have more 
bombs like the one that blew up 
Flight 103 — an assessment that 
came a day after Britain Issued 
Its third warning to airlines to 
watch for radio-cassette players 
packed with explosives.

But Amo Falk, spokesman for 
the West Ocrman Federal Crim

inal Department, said the gov
ernment knew of no new specific 
threats and was not planning to 
issue additional warnings.

"We don’t know where they 
(bombs) would be hidden," Falk 
said, "We don't know of any in 
the Federal Republic (West 
Germany). If we did, we'd gel 
them."

On Oct. 27. West German 
police confiscated a Toshiba 
Bombeat 453 radio-cassette 
player rigged as a bomb and set 
to detonate with a change in

barometric pressure during 
(light. The device was linked lb 
suspected  m em bers  o f  h 
Syrian-based Palestinian grouji, 
the Popular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine-General Coni- 
mand.

Falk noted that In two differed! 
statements In November the 
government said It was "mo^t 
probable that further such de
vices were In (he hands of tlie 
PFLP-GC. We have no concrete 
proof bul strongly assume this 
would be the case.”
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China  
contacts  
dali lama
UP! report___________

BEIJING — A senior Com
munist Party official charged 
W e d n e s d a y  t ha t  p ro -  
Indepcndcnce Tibetans had 
received ^terrorist”  training 
overseas and revealed Beijing 
is In direct contact with the 
dalal lama, the exiled leader 
of Tibetan Buddhism.

Yan Mlngfu. a member of 
the secretariat of the party's 
Standing Committee, also 
said that Beijing slapped 
martial law on the troubled 
region because it learned riots 
were planned for March 10. 
the anniversary of a bloody 
1959 rebellion by Tibetans.

“ Rel iab le  In te l l i gence  
showed that the rioters had 
smuggled weapons Into Tibet 
from abroad and some of 
them who had received unof
ficial terrorist training abroad 
hod already entered Into 
Tibet," the slate-run Xinhua 
News Agency quoted Yan as 
saying.

The State Council, China's 
cabinet. Imposed martial law 
In the region March 7 after 
three days of rioting by pro- 
independence Tibetans de
manding an end to commu
nist rule.

Yan said Beijing decreed 
martial law In order to upset 
plans for more rioting after 
receiving information from 
"Tibetan patriots" who sup
port Chinese rule.

"The move was designed to 
avoid bloodslied and protect 
people's lives and property.", 
he was quoted as saying. He 
gave no indication when 
martial law would be lifted.

Yan also revealed that 
China has established "direct 

.contacts" with the dalal lama, 
.’'.the exiled god-king of Tibetan 
^Buddhism. in an apparent 
prelude to negotiations on the 

‘ future of Tibet
"We b Ibo sincerely hope 

that the dalal lama would give 
up his attempt to separate the 
motherland and sit down to 
negotiate with the central 
government," Yan said.

The dalal lama, who fled to 
India with thousands of fol
lowers after pie Jailed 1959 
rebellion, has tempered his 
calls for Independence re
cently and Said he Is willing to 
s it down with Chinese  
authorities.

Polish priest 
killer to be 
set free soon
Unltad Frsss International

WARSAW. Poland -  One of 
four secret policemen convicted 
In the killing of pru-Solldarity 
p r i e s t  t h e  R e v .  J e r z y  
Popleluszko will be freed after 
serving 4V4 years of a 14-year 
s e n t e n c e ,  a g o v e r n m e n t  
spokesman said.

The announcement was made 
T u e s d a y  by g o v e r n m e n t  
spokesman Jerzy Urban, who 
said the Jailed policeman had 
earlier fulled In a bid to gain 
parole.

During a trial in the northern 
city of Torun In 1985. former 
secret police Lt. Waldemar 
Chmlclcwskl was sentenced to 
14 years In prison for taking pari 
In tnc assassination or the priest, 
who was abducted, beaten and 
dumped in a reservoir.

P o l i c e  Capt .  G r z e g o r z  
Plotrowski was sentenced to 25 
years, Lt. Leszck Pekala 15 
years and Col. Adam Pletruszka. 
w h o  m a s t e r m i n d e d  the  
assassination. 25 years. The 
sentences of all but Plotrowski 
were reduced for good behavior.

At a news conference Tuesday. 
Urban said, "The punishment of 
Waldemar Chmlclcwskl expires 
In the last 10 days of April" and 
he will be released from prison. 
Chmielcwskl tried to gain parole 
last year but his bid was re
jected. Urban said.

The four men convicted in the 
slaying of Popleluszko. a popular 
priest who frequently gave 
sermons calling for the legaliza
tion of the tunned Solidarity 
trade union, were part of a 
hard-line faction of the security 
police.

The mysterious deaths of two 
other Catholic priests In January 
sparked speculation that similar 
factions could be trying to dis
rupt the reconciliation process 
between Solidarity and the 
communist government. The 
two sides have been holding 
talks on reforms alined at re
s t ruc tu r ing  the t r ou t  ed 
economy since Feb 6.

Urban said the shape of a final 
agreement between the* two 
sides will be decided Wednesday 
at a meeting of a working group 
on political affair*.

El Salvador leftists say tactics ‘serious m istake’
Unltad F u n  International

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador 
— Leftist politicians who aban
doned their armed struggle to 
participate In Sunday's presi
dential election said a campaign 
of Intimidation by their former 
comrades to disrupt voting was a 
"serious mistake."

Guillermo Ungo, the presi
dential candidate of the leftist 
Democratic Convergence party, 
Tuesday blamed his organiza
tion's poor showing on fraud and 
the rebel efTort to frighten votere.

"Fear and the FMLN boycott 
hurt us badly." said Ungo. "We

think it was a serious mistake by 
the FMLN."

Ills statements marked the 
strongest criticism yet by Con
v e r g e n c e  l e a d e r s  o f  the 
Farnhundo Marti National Liber
ation Front, although Ungo in
sisted the two leftist groups 
differed only on tactics, not their 
ultimate objectives.

The election was won by 
Alfredo Crtstlanl of the right- 
wing National Republican Alli
ance. known by Its Spanish- 
language acronym ARENA. 
Crtstlanl defeated Fidel Chavez 
Mena of the ruling Christian 
Democratic Party by a comfort

able margin — about 54 percent 
of the vote to 3G percent — 
according to preliminary official 
results. •

In Mexico City, the FMLN 
released a statement Tuesday 
calling Crtstlani's victory "Ille
gitimate."

"The FMLN will insist on 
negotiating peace, but while 
there are no real achievements. 
It will continue to use arms." the 
statement said. "We will soon 
present a new proposal to nego
tiate with (President lose 
Napoleon) Duarte's government 
and with Mr. Crtstlanl."

Anna Maria Guadalupe, a re

bel leader, said at a Mexico City 
news conference. "The United 
Slates has to pluy an Important 
role In creating conditions to 
achieve a political solution."

Ungo accused election officials 
of being "engaged In trickery" 
aimed al robbing his group — an 
alliance of pollilc.il and labor 
g r o u p s  s ii a r I n g s o c i a l -  
democratic goals — of a third- 
place finish.

The leftlsl candidate received 
only 3.7 percent of about 1 
million votes cast, placing him 
behind the candidate of the 
National Conciliation Parly, who 
won |usi over 4 percent.

"Our figures show we had 
more than 4 percent, while the 
PCN (National Conciliation 
Party) had Just under three." 
Ungo said. Other Convergence 
leaders said they were not sure 
whether they would contest the 
results formally.

Placing third In the election 
would give the Convergence the 
right to name candidates to the 
Central Election Council, the 
body that administers elections 
In El Salvador.

Ungo and Ruben Zamora 
withdrew from an alliance with 
the FMLN and returned from 
exile last year.
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Federal drug testing plans upheld by court
which represent!* 9.000 Customs workers, 
charged the program amounts to an unreason
able search and seizure prohibited by the Fourth 
Amendment.

For the program to be legal, the union said, the 
government must first have probable cause or at 
least some reason to suspect workers of drug use.

The Customs Service program requires urine 
tests be taken by applicants for Jobs that Involve 
drug Interdiction or access to classified Informa
tion or require the carrying of firearms.

The court stopped short of approving the drug 
testing for those who handle classified informa
tion and sent thnl portion of the case back to 
lower court for further study.

Any applicant testing positive for drug use will 
not be considered for a position at the agency, 
while current employees seeking promotions are 
subject to dismissal.

The railroad case Involved regulations adopted 
by the Federal Railway Administration that 
require blood and urine tests be conducted on all 
crew members of trains Involved In accidents that 
cause death, major Injury, property damage or 
release of a hazardous substance.

The rules allow tests, but do not require them, 
of workers who nre suspected of contributing to 
an accident or who have committed a rule 
violation, such ns speeding or passing through a 
stop signal.

Those who fall the tests can be dismissed or 
suspended and refusal to take a test Is subject to a 
nine-month suspension.

Soon after they took effect In 1986, the 
regulations were challenged in court by the 
Railway Labor Executives Association, a coalition 
of various unions, on grounds such tests are a 
violation of the Fourth Amendment prohibition 
against unreasonable searches and seizures.

the small respect they have been taught to have 
for their own," he said.

Scalln was Joined In dissent by Justice John 
Paul Stevens. Justices Thurgood Marshall and 
William Brennan wrote a separate dissent.

In the railway case. Kennedy, commanding a 
7-2 majority, said the government's Interest In 
rrgulntlng the conduct of railroad employees In 
order to ensure the safety of the traveling public 
and of the employees themselves Justices the 
tests.
' In dissent, Marshall, Joined by Brennan, called 

the drug testing a "particularly draconian 
weapon."

“ Precisely because the need for action against 
the drug scourge Is manifest, the need for 
vigilance against unconstitutional excess Is 
great," he said. "History teaches that grave 
threats to liberty often come In times of urgency, 
when constitutional rights seem too extravagant 
to endure."

George King, spokesman for the National 
Treasury Employees Union, said he was very 
disappointed by the decision, but noted It did not 
deal with random testing. He said the fight again! 
such tests arc "still alive" and predicted the 
union will win the fight. "We will sue as often as 
necessary to stop random testing," he Bald.

The customs case was brought to the high 
court by the National Treasury Employees Union 
appealing of a lower court ruling that upheld use 
of the tests for Job applicants or employees up for 
promotion.

More than 3,000 people have been tested for 
drug use since the Customs Service program 
began In June of 1986. Five of them tested 
positive.

In Its appeal to the Supreme Court, the NTEU.

(Two cases decided on 
a split vote of justices

WASHINGTON -  The Supreme Court Tuesday 
upheld wide-ranging drug testing plans im
plemented by the federal government.

The court's action came In two cases Involving 
drug testing programs In the Customs Service 
and of railway workers Involved In accidents.

In the Customs Service case, the more 
wide-ranging of the two programs, the court 
upheld the drug testing program on a 5-4 vote, 
with a vigorous dissent filed by conservative 
Justice Antdnln Scalla.
i In the railway case the court upheld the drug 
nesting program on a 7-2 vote over the objections 
of Justice Thurgood Marshall and William 
(Brennan.

Justice Anthony Kennedy, the court's newest 
member, wrote both opinions.

In the Customs Service case. Kennedy said that 
•the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution, 
which generally prohibits unreasonable searches 
without a warrant, docs apply, but added that 
since the drug tests are not taken for the purposes 
<of criminal prosecution, such testa do not require 
ta warrant. •
■ "We believe the government has demonstrated 
ithat its compelling Interests In safeguarding our 
borders and the public safety outweigh the 
■privacy expectations of employees who seek to be 
promoted to positions that directly Involve the 
Interdictions of Illegal drugs or that require the 
Incumbent to carry a firearm." Kennedy said. 
"We hold that the testing of these employees Is

Justice Kennedy Justice Marshall
reasonable under the Fourth Amendment."

In dissent. Scalla called the searches 
"particularly destructive of privacy and offensive 
to personal dignity."

Scalla said the drug testing program was not 
started to catch drug users but was a symbolic 
gesture by the government to show It was serious 
about drug abuse.

"Those who lose because of the lack of 
understanding that begot the present exercise In 
symbolism arc not Just the Customs Service 
employees, whose dignity Is thus offended, but all 
of us — who suffer a coarsening of our national 
manners that ultimately give the Fourth 
Amendment Its content, and who become subject 
to the administration of federal officials who 
respect for our privacy can hardly be greater than

W itness says 
North wanted 
phony bills

, WASHINGTON -  An ex-CIA 
employee who put In a $13,800 
aecurity system at Oliver North's 
.house testified Tuesday the 
..White House aide never paid for 
the equipment but wanted a set 
of "phony bills" on the Installs- 

„ tkm.
; Olenn Robinette told the Jury 
' at North's trial that he was paid
• for his work at North's Virginia 
..home by Richard Secord. who 
..worked with North In the 
■ Iran-Contra affair. The money 
‘ came out of proceeds from the 
jjll.S. arms sales to Iran that were
• Tunneled through secret Swiss 
(Accounts..

G eorgiaFfacific

5 /3 2 " x 4 ' x 8 '
Prefinished Paneling
• Choose from autumn oak 

or mushroom hickory
• Simulated woodgraln 

finish on a wood fiber 
panelo» om . ostms

Robinette was about halfway 
-.through his testimony when 
U.S. Judge. Gerhard Gceell re- 

.cessed the trial for the day 
^because an alternate Juror had a 
family emergency, and the Judge 

,Aald he did not want to move 
>,forward “ without a full com- 
..plement of alternates,"

The prosecution summoned 
Itoblnette. a 20-year spy agency 
'worker now a security consul- 
<fant, to prove one charge against 
•.North — accepting the Illegal gift 
*bf the aecurity system. North 
[never reported to the govern
ment. as required, that he re- 

:'celved the gratuity.
>’ Prosecutors also are trying to 
‘ d e m o n s t r a t e  tha t  N o r th  
•‘harbored criminal Intent and 
stood to gain personally In 
committing 12 felonies. Includ-

• Features ^ie
12 H p  Lawn Tractor
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Ing lying to Congress, tax fraud 
and destroying official docu
ments. If convicted on all 
charges, the ex-Natlonal Securi
ty Council aide and retired 
Marine lieutenant colonel faces 
60 years In prison and $3 million 
In fines.

The defense claims North 
'never had any criminal Intent 
and was authorized for all his 

-activities In the Iran-Contra 
scandal by White House superi

o rs . Defense lawyers also say 
i(North's "friends" paid for the 
i,home security system because 
,,the government refused to pro
tect him against threats from 

I,Abu Nldal. who has been billed 
at trial as "the world's most 
t dangerous terrorist."
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Buck defense does in Celtics
Milwaukee Coach Del Harris says learns play 

better defense late In the season — near playofT 
time. The Uucks displayed their late-scason 
defense Tuesday, and It shut down the Boston 
Celtics.

Milwaukee held Boston to 17 points In the 
fourth quarter cn route to a 98-Bo victory over 
the Celtics.

"The later you get In 
the season, the closer It 
gets to playofT ball, you 
see those defenses 
tightening up. tighten
ing up" said Harris.

Terry Cummings led 
Milwaukee with 21 
points. Jock Slkma 
added 18 and Larry 
Krystkowlak 10. Reggie 
Lewis scored 20 points and Robert Parish added 
17 for the Celtics.

Elsewhere In the NBA. Indiana edged New 
Jersey 92-89, Detroit slapped Atlanta 110-95, 
Denver slipped by Houston 112-110. Seattle 
defeated Utah 101-96. Chicago clipped the Los 
Angles Lakers 101-103, and Golden State routed 
Portland 151-127.

KINGS

J .V . BASEBALL
Hawks’ Scutero gets no-hitter

Lake Howell's Brian Scutero tossed a no-hlttcr 
to lead the Junior varsity baseball team to a 9-1 
victory over DeLand Tuesday night.

Scutero finished the night with 10 strike outs 
without walking a batter although the defense 
committed three errors behind him. The Silver 
Hawks. 3-6. 'snapped a four game losing streak 
with the victory.

Lake Howell scored two runs In the bottom of 
the second and third Inning before erupting for 
five runs In the bottom of the fifth Inning to put 
the game away.

Paul Sanchez led the fifth Inning ofT for the 
Silver Hawks by being hit by a pitch. Bob 
Coleman followed with a walk before Fred Engle 
delivered a run scoring single \o left field. Bob 
Andlno then singled In a run with a base hit to 
center before Paul Thompson singled to center 
to score andthdTrun.

SI, QQ link Rose to gambling
PLANT CITY — Cincinnati Reds Manager Pete 

Rose, under Investigation for alleged gambling 
ties, said Tuesday he will not discuss the 
baseball commissioner's probe until It Is 
complete.

Two magazine articles also link Rose with 
gambling. Rose previously has said he bets on 
horse and dog races. Baseball personnel arc 
allowed to make legal bets at such tracks but arc 
prohibited from betting on baseball games.

The upcoming Issue or Sports Illustrated said 
the commissioner’s office has Information that 
Rose may have bet on baseball $imes.

In addition. Rose's ex-wlfe, Karolyn Rose, told 
Gentlemen's Quarterly Rose once refused to 
acknowledge a gambling debt for which he 
received a dead fish In the mall.

HOCKEY
Hrudey key to Kings' success

The Los Angeles Kings certainly have the 
ofTcnsc to make loud noise tn the upcoming 
Stanley Cup playofTs. Yet how far can goaltender 
Kelly Hrudey carry a suspect defense?

In a playoff preview, the Kings, bolstered by 
the brilliant goaltcndlng of Hrudey, displayed a 
newfound maturity In 
scoring u comc-from- 
behind 4-3 victory over 
the Edmonton Oilers.

Hrudey. acquired 
from the New York 
Islanders earlier this 
season, turned aside 28 
shots. -

Los Angeles leads the 
league In goals srored
with 354. but has given up 317 goals, 
fourth-hlghest total In the league.

"Everybody In this city knows what a great 
goalie can do for u team and Hrudey Is a great 
goalie." Edmonton cuptaln Murk Messier said 
"I'd  take him any day."

In the only other game Tuesday, Calgary 
whipped the New York Islunders4-1.

Pram staff and wlra rapwla

the

B E T S O N T V

BASEBALL
U8 p.m. — SUN. Kansas City Royals vs.
Houston Astros. (LI
BASKETBALL
I' H p m. — ESPN. Collegr. Nulkmul lnvlt.ilion.il
Tournament. ID
HOCKEY
□7:30 p.m. — SC. NHL. Washington Capitals at 
Pittsburgh Penguins. (I.)

A Raider red letter day
SC C  rallies for 
softball sweep
By DEAN SMITH
Herald correspondent______________

SANFORD -  Plnch-hlttcr Steph
anie Woodard singled to drive In 
two runs In a three-run fourth 
Inning as Seminole Community 
College came back from a 3-0 deficit 
to post a 7-4 victory over Daytona 
Beach Community College and 
complete a sweep of the Mld-Ftorlda 
Conference softball doubleheadcr 
Tuesday afternoon at Raider Field.

The wins boosted the Seminole 
Lady Raiders to 25-10 on the season 
and 11-3 In conference play. The 
Lady Raiders have a pair of confer
ence contests coming up this week, 
hosting the Lady Vikings of St. 
John's River Community College

Thursday In an 11:00 a.m. 
doubleheadcr before traveling to 
Lake City to take on the defending 
national champion Lady Tim- 
brrwolves In a Friday afternoon 
doubleheadcr.

Seminole won the opening game 
7-0. holding the DBCC Lady Scots to 
only five hits. Seminole Jumped on 
top quickly os Trade Smith walked 
with one out In the bottom of the 
first and Kim King launched home 
run No. 4 of the season beyond the 
fence In left, giving the Lady 
Raiders a 2-0 lead.

Daytona's best opportunity to 
score In the opening contest came In 
the top of the third when, with one 
out, Lanla Roberts hit a triple 
between the outfielders In left. But 
the next two batters grounded out 
to the pitcher and flew out. respec
tively, and SCC still had the shut
out.
□See Softball, Page 3B

Bynum pitches 
SC C  to victory
By DEAN SMITH
Herald correspondent

S A N F O R D  — S o p h o m o r e  
righthander Charlie Bynum of 
Seminole Community College pit
ched a four-hit masterpiece, striking 
out four and walking none, on his 
way to a 4-1 victory over the visiting 
Blackhawks of Long Island Univer
sity In baseball action at Raider 
Fletd'Tucsday afternoon.

The victory Improved the Raiders 
to 5-19 on the season while Long 
Island fell to 4-2. The Raiders will 
travel to Gainesville Thursday to 
take on the Saints of Santa Fe 
Community College In a Mid-Florida 
Conference game and then play 
host to Northampton Area Commu

nity College of Pennsylvania Friday 
at 3:00 p.m.

"Charlie Is an example of some
one who really wants it and has 
worked hard to get It." said Raider 
head coach Jack Pantellas. "Not 
like some people who wait nround 
for someone yo give It to them. He 
mixed up his pitches well and did 
not walk anyone. That's the key. 
Throw strikes and they have to hit 
your pitch."

Bynum only allowed two men to 
reach base In one Inning and only 
allowed three runners to reach ns 
far us second base. His only trouble 
spot was In the fourth, when ClofTo 
hit a lead off home run and 
Lacobellls followed with a double, 
but he pitched out of the Jam 
without any further damage.

Bynum was nearly untouchable 
after that, allowing only a single In 
the seventh (the runner was pro- 
□Bee Baseball, Page 3B

W i l k e s ’ r i g h t  

t h e  j o b  d o n e
By TONY DaSORMIER
Herald sports editor
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Despite having been hit on his left elbow with a 
pitch last week (to go with a broken finger on his 
left hand), Seminole right-handed pitcher John 
Wilkes gave a fine effort against Trinity Prep on 
Tuesday.

SANFORD — On his left side, Seminole High 
School baseball player John Wilkes Isa wreck.

Last Wednesday, In the Semlnolcs' game with 
New Smyrna Beach, Wilkes took a pitch on his 
left elbow to compliment a broken finger he 
already had on his left hand.

But on Tuesday afternoon, Wilkes showed 
there was nothing wrong with his right side.

With Wilkes making a rare starting appearance 
on the mound. Seminole (6-6) Jumped out early 
and cruised to a 9-4 win over Trinity Prep (4-3) at 
the Seminole High School field. Wilkes tired In 
the seventh, loading the bases, but James Joyce 
came on and struck out the three batters he faced 
to earn the save.

"Normally. Wilkes Is our relief man," said 
Seminole coach Mike Powers. "But he's been 
looking really good In our Intrasquad games, so 
today we gave him the nod to start.

"I though he threw really well for six innings 
"bkoR ufmgTn the seventh. I'm really proud of 
him. He's a real competitor."

It helped Wilkes to have his teammates stake 
him to a 3-1 lead after the first Inning. The Tribe 
added two more In the second, one In the third, 
one In the fourth and two more In the sixth, 
giving Wilkes plenty of margin for error. He 
needed It. surrendering three runs In the seventh 
before Joyce came on.

"We've been having problems scoring runs, so 
when we scored three In the first, that was 
encouraging." said Powers. "Guys down In the 
ordei got some base hits.

"We've been really sloppy swinging the bats. 
We've been taking a lot of batting practice, trying 
to work on quick strokes and leveling out some 
strokes. Hopefully. It'll show against Lake 
Brantley (tonight at 7 p.m. at Lake Brantley)."

Powers gave Joyce as an example of how the

* : • - «W. -

Not even the normally hard-hitting Tracy Brandenburg 
(swinging bat) could keep the Lake Brantley Lady 
Patriots from losing to the Apopka Blue Darters on

. • . - . r i
by SoS AitottcS

Tuesday night. It was Lake Brantley's first loss of the 
season.

Apopka hands Lady Pats first loss
By MARK BLYTHE
Herald sports writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Apopka came out swing 
lug. scoring all of Us runs In the top of the first Inning, 
and handed Lake Brantley Its first loss of lltc season 
with a tough 3-2 victory Tuesday night tn prep softball 
action before 251 fansai Lake Brantley High School.

The Lady Blur Darters Improved to 9 4 with the 
victory. The Lady Patriots dropped to 12-1 and will 
return to action against county rival l.ake Howell when 
they return Irmn spring hrruk.

"Everything we did tonight was wrung." Brantley 
coach Rrnny I tetris said. "We couldn't hit. we couldn't 
play delense and we couldn't score runs when we had 
people in position.'

Lake Brantley stranded a total of 12 base runners 
during the game with six of them rear lung second base. 
The Lady Patriots munaged to load the bases In the 
second Inning but could not come up with the big lilt

The lady Blue Darters came up with four of tlielr 
seven hits In the top of the first Inning to score all three 
of their runs.

Donna Arres led the Inning otf with a single followed 
by u base hit by Tracy Saffold that placed runners on 
first and second. Kristi Blankenship then flew out to 
right center to send Arres to third. Tonya Johnson then 
tripled over the Brantley outfield to score both base  
runners before Stacy Ennoii singled to bring Johnson 
In and glvr Apopka a 3-0 lead.

Brantley came right track and picked up a single run 
C See Loss, Page SB

s i d e  g e t s  

f o r  ’ N o l e s
Seminole bats arc starting to come around. Mired 
In a slump, Joyce showed signs of breaking out 
of It by drawing three walks, hitting an rbl double 
and stealing a pair of bases.

In fact. It was a walk by Joyce to lead off the 
bottom of the first Inning that started the 
Seminole rally. After Joyce stole second and Ron 
Cox walked, the next two Seminole batters were 
retired. Then Harvey Cllnger delivered an rbl 
single to tie the game and Mike Taylor stroked a 
two-run single to put the Tribe ahead to stay.

The 'Noles added to their lead with a two-run 
gift In the second when Presley and Joyce 
walked, then came around to score on a two-base 
error. Joyce delivered Seminole's run In the 
third, driving In Taylor with a double. In the 
fourth. It was Cllnger plating Corel with a double.

Henry June drove In Mike Senechck with 
Seminole's eighth run with an rbl single tn the 
sixth, then scored the ninth run himself on an rbl 
single by Taylor.

"Guys who don't normally get a chance to play 
came through today for us." said Powers. 
"Trinity Prep Is a 1A school, but they'have a 
good club. (Coach) Andy Denlcole always puts a 
good team on the field."

Seminole and Trinity Prep were to tangle again 
next week In the Florida Baseball School 
Invitational, but Powers said that the Semlnoles 
are pulling out of the spring break event.

"We had problems sanctioning the tourna
ment." said Powers, explaining that the fact the 
out-of-state teams that will participate play In 
metal-cleatcd shoes, which are forbidden by 
Florida high school rules. "Besides, we decided 
that some of our kids would like to have spring 
break off."

It won't be a complete week of rest and 
relaxation. Powers has been able to pick another 
game for next week, an 11 a.m. contest next 
Wednesday against St. Francis High School of 
Buffalo. N.Y.

Walker 
coasts to 
Bell win
BY JIM RICKENBACKER
Herald Correspondent______________

LAKE MARY -  Bcttlna Walkrr. 
the Rollins College senior who 
scorched the revered Ticucuun Golf 
and Country Club Monday, cooled 
slightly down the stretch during 
Tuesday's final round of the pre
stigious Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 
Golf Tournament.

No problem. No unxnint of superi
or sholmaklng from her closest 
pursuers could prevent her from 
prevailing In die Individual title 
chase.

Nor could Walker's attempts tn 
downplay her victory curtail the 
compliments bestowed on Du
champ. whose 221 total left her 
three shots alrad of San Diego 
Slate's Karen Engberg and Melina 
1st College's Joy Ilonhursl.

Perhaps the ultimate praise cam 
Irani playing partner Katie Byrne, 
Stetson University senior and grad 
uate or Orlando Bishop Moore High 
School. I

"Bcttlna Is always encourugln 
and the beautiful tiling about It 
that you know she means It." Byrne 
said. "I've played with her several 
times, and she's alwuys been that 
way."

Walker's concern for those around 
her. her soft-spoken manner an ! 
baby face can't hide her ullri^ 
competitive spirit

Trammale Sarah Johnson calle 
her the ultimate perfecllonls 
Rollins Coach Debtse Austin t 
Walkrr's drive to excel reminds hr

See Walker, Page SB
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Scoring three runs In Ihc 
bottom o f the sixth, the Hllicrest 
Homes Cubs pulled out a 20-19 
win over the Midland Construc
tion Cardinals on a game that 
started on March 9 and ended 
March 19. Luis Fuentes (four 
singles, three runs scored) 
knocked In the winning run Tor 
the Cubs. Billy Flowers, Jason 
Bernosky, Chris Kllllngsworth 
and Jose Torres all had good 
games at the plate.

B.Keeler hit a single and 
scored a run while D.Krah hit a 
double and scored two runs as 
the Jon Hall Orioles flew past the 
Police Athletic Brewers 10-5 on 
March 16. Mike. Jeff, Ryan and 
Joby each had a hit for the 
Brewers. A.Winatead was the 
winning pitcher over Joby.

Chris Sander didn't allow any 
hits during hb stint on the 
mound, earning the win as the 
Salvalglo Angels blitzed the 
Seminole Honda Pirates 15-4 on 
March 16. Greg Miller hit a 
double, had three rbl and scored 
two luns for the Angels. Chan
dler was the losing pitcher.

Wrangler
Michael Palopoll and Greg 

Cohen each had four hits for the 
Tax Help Indians In their 20-9 
romp over the Luma-Dome Or
ioles on March 18. Tony had four 
hits for the Orioles. Palopoll also 
registered eight put-outs on de
fense.

Pinto
Charles Candler had three 

hits, drove In three runs and 
scored four runs for the Shoncy 
Braves as they whipped the 
Sanford Giants 23-12 on March 
18. The Braves also got big 
contributions from Nicholas 
Ireland, Andy Echols, Robby 
Rauch, Chris Pcdayl, Chris 
Bachand, Phil Hughes and Mark 
Hughes. For the Giants, Rick 
Mendez hit two singles, had an 
rbl and scored two runs.

Jamie Bessinger hit a home 
run for the Design Air Mets as 
they got past the Dr. Gcttls 
Twins  14-8 on March 18. 
Nichojas Chapman hit a single 
and a double for the Mets. For 
the Twins, Jeremy Weiner hit a 
home run and Michael Hobby hit 
two singles. Defensively, Chris 
Olsen (Twin shortstop), Hobby 
(twin third baseman), Tommy 
Talmadge (a double play Tor the 
Mels) and Joey Olumdson (a 
super throw from left to third to 
end an Inning) were the stars. .

The Phillies came up with two 
runs In the bottom of the sixth to' 
pull! out an 11-10 win over the 
Lake Mary Fire Department 
Cardinals on March 17. After the 
game, both teams had a 3-2 
record.

Richard Rodriguez hit two 
home runs as the Advanced 
Brake Angels ripped the Ace 
Hardware Pirates 23-7 on March 
16. Aaron Wood. Mike Bologna 
and Jamie Evans each had three 
hits fur the Angela, who im
proved to 4-1 with the win.

From staff reports Jeff Caldwell each scored four 
runs and Malt Forties scored 
three runs for the Vcrsatron 
Reds In their 25-23 defeat of the 
Giants on March 15. For the 
Giants. Rick Mendez. Justin 
Erickson. Matt Benton and 
Gordon White each scored three 
runs. Komlnsky and Gordon 
White, the shortstops for the 
Reds and Giants, respectively, 
both played outstanding games 
on defense.

Josh O'Brien drove In six runs 
with a single and two home runs 
to puwer the Contemporary 
Artists Tigers past the Athletics 
13-B. Justin Wright. Joshua 
Pelter, Chris Taylot and Derek 
Chontns all hit the ball well for 
the Tigers. For the Athletics. 
Steve Longfellow hit a double 
and a t r i p l e  w h i l e  R ich  
Castellonc nit a double and 
played well on defense.
Bronco

JefT Chunat drove In four runs 
with a single and double and 
scored three runs himself In the 
Metal Manufacturing Mets' 17-6 
romp over the Dan’s Restaurant 
Astros on March 18. The Mets 
also received offensive contribu
tions from Jamb Pltzer. Ricky 
Meeks, Scott Hudson, Brian 
Zaladonls and Todd Hudson. 
Renee Perez hod a single, dou
ble, two rbl and a run scored for 
the Astros while Gabe Lovesz 
had two singles and two runs 
scored. Pltzer was the winning 
pitcher over Lovesz.

Mark Sotnlck hit a double and 
his first home run, driving In 
three runs, to help the Perkin's 
Twins rally from a 7-2 deficit to 
an 11-7 v ic tory  over  the 
Salvalglo Expos on March 18. 
The Tw(ns scored nine runs In 
the fifth to make a winner out of 
pitcher Kllcy Calapa and make 
Expo hurler Patrick Nave the 
losing pitcher.

B.Mitchcl had two singles for 
the Seminole O/P Yankees In 
their 10-3 win over the Tooke 
Tricking Pirates on March 18. 
R.GafTert. T.Wrlght, D.Kulper 
and A.Crews each had one for 
the Yankees. For the Pirates. 
J .H u d l c k .  M .F r eh c r  and 
B.KlInger each had a hit. Gaffert 
was the wining pitcher over 
Morgan. Jason Kone and 
Dwayne Thomas made great 
catches In center field. The 
Yankees turned’ a double play 
with the bases loaded.

Brian Lowe was 3-for-4 with 
three rbl to lead the Reds to a 
14*2 beating of the Vertical Blind 
Giants on March 17. Andrew 
McClung was the winning pitch
er. The Reds also received big

L,ucas. ftlCVlUIlK. -HUH mijuic:, 
Brad Butterfield and David 
Nllles. ’ ,

Ryan Boulcy had Tour rbl as 
the Perkin's Twins broke open a 
close game with a seven-run 
fourth Inning, defeating the 
Terra Tec Blue Jays 10-2 on 
March 16. Patrick Bogan out- 
pitched Nicholas Klnn for the 
victory.

Relief pitcher Patrick Nave 
allowed Just one run to earn the 
win In the Salvaglo Expos' 10-9 
conie-from-behlnd win over the 
Cubs on March 16. Jason 
Shipley was the losing pitcher. 
Kyle Gaines led the Expo offense

Pitcher Brad Klinger runic on 
In roller In lire fifth Inning and 
ended up picking up the win ns 
I he Seminole Tlondu Pirates 
erupted for six runs In Ihc 
bottom of the sixth Inning to 
beat the Marina Isle Fish Cnmp 
Braves 11-10 In Mustang 
Division action of Seminole Pony 
Baseball on March 20.

P.J. Ramsey led the Pirates

IPMttyG*!

Sanltla v*. Chicago (N it  ot Mow. 
A r il ,  1:05p.m.

Milwaukta v*. Californio at Palm 
Springs. Colli, 0:05 p m

Kama* City vt. Switon at Klttlmmao, 
7:15 p.m.

with a single, double, two rbl 
and two runs scored. Other 
Pirate hitting stars were Brad 
Klinger. Allan Gchr and Mat
thew Candler. Shaun St. Dennis 
fa double, rbl nnd two nuts 
scored) led the Braves. Ned 
Raines and- Cltrls Uimmn also 
hit well for the Braves. Allan 
Gchr made some greai plays at 
home for the Pirates.

In other Mustang games:
Winning pltclx-r Mike Sum

mers hit a single and a home run 
lo key the olTensc and Each 
Young's sure glove kept the 
defense together as the Florida 
Carbonic Yankees defeated Ihc 
Diamond Lube Indians 17-4 on 
March 19. Malt Moss, Brad 
Stenstrom and Alex Sclglcr also 
had hits for the Yankees. Kohn 
was the losing pitcher Tor the 
Indians.

Kevin Johnson struck out 
seven batters to earn the win In 
the Arby’s Red Sox’ 11-6 de
cision over the Seminole Honda 
Pirates and losing pitcher 
Jimmy Raburn on March 18. 
Jimmy Parson had the hot bat, 
hitting a single nnd a double (o 
d r ive  In f ive  runs. Ryan 
Donoghuc, Don Tuylor and 
Johnson o Ib o  hit well for the Red 
Sox. The Pintles were led by a 
triple from Chris Herring and a 
double from Jarcd Herring.

Don Wyman hit a single and a 
double, driving In (wo runs In 
the Sun Bank Twins' 10-8 
squeaker over the Town nnd 
Country Vet Clinic Reds on 
March 18. Also contributing to 
the Twin offense were Burry 
Sommer and Kevin Chlnfnn. 
Joey Knlpp hit a double for the 
Reds. Brian Miller was the win
ning pitcher, with relief help 
from Adam Sewell and Sommer. 
Angelo Amato was the losing 
pitcher.

Dax Kemp und John Kcclan 
combined for a flve-Innlng no- 
hitter as Ihc Central Florida 
Underground Blue Jays soared 
over the John Hall Orioles 17-3 
on March IB. Kcclan paced the 
offensive attack with a single, 
double, two rbl and u run scored. 
Kemp. Scott DeGraff and Scoop 
Coffman had big hits for the Blue 
Jays as well. Nate Vlnsaty wns 
the losing pitcher for the Orioles, 
who received big defensive plnys 
from Adam Wlnsted nc Scott 
Farrcl.

The defensive play of third 
baseman David Pavlik was the 
highlight In the Danis Shook 
Giants' 12-11 decision over the

COLLEGE tiASKETBM.il

Connect (cut 47, NC Chor lotto tl  
Ohio St. I I ,  Akron 70 
Penn St. 4*. Murrey SI. 71 
Richmond 70. Temple S4 
St. John's 70. Mlttlitkipl 47 
St. Louts 17, Southern Illinois U  
Vlllenovs 74, St. Peter's S4 
Wisconsin 41. New Orteens 41 

M erthH
A la b a m a -B irm in g ha m  41, Georgia  

Southern 74
Celltomle 71, HewellS7 
Michigan St. i l ,  Kent St. 40 
Nebraska II , Arkansas SI. TV

also contributed hits for thg 
Expos. Kyle Hade (three singles) 
and Dominick Perrone (three 
singles, two runs scored) led thd 
Cubs. Matt Minctlo made a great! 
catch for the Cubs at second

Pony
Winning pitcher Malt Freeman 

struck out nine over five Innings 
and the H.D. Realty Pirates 
turned two rally-killing double 
plays to turn back the VFW Post 
5405 Red Sox 9-3 on March 18, 
Dave Eckstein hit two singles 
and a double, driving In three 
runs and scoring one, for the 
Pirates. Gabe Bovelt had twa 
singles and a run scored for the1 
Red Sox. )

Defense was the name of the

Same In the Casselberry Reds', 
•2 win over the Danka Copier, 
Dodgers on March 18. The Reds 

received outstanding play from 
third baseman Chad Beland. 
first baseman Jon Hammond) 
centcrflelder Robert Bologna and 
Bhortstop Kyle Feldman (a great 
leaping catch of a line drive by 
Matt Blcmer). Brian Sturgcs 
outpltched Chad Slemer for the 
win. Mark Desabrals, Hammond 
and Eric Lassiter each had a hit 
and a run scored for the Reds.

Chad Slemer. Jason Crain, 
Steve Candler and Corey Gochre  
hit had two singles for the Danka

4 Bupty Mugty 1.00
G 0-1) 1X41P1H14M4T (M-4) 14X14 00 

(SS-ll) 17*44
I7MS/14 C) 11.44

IKWtpMAif  444 144 SANDHI«MR'a riM I —-— 9ftft A Aft tftftlfkill

Copier Dodgers In their 11-6 win 
over the Sanford Yankees on, 
March 16. Slemer pitched three. 
Innings to earn the win.

y-MontTMl

y-Co I p r y PICK 8
A $1.00 ticket can 

make you an instant
Marina Isle Fish Camp Braves on 
March 17. Pavlik picked three 
runners off base and made a 
back-handed catch of a low line 
drive to end the game. Josh 
Pickett hit a triple, drove In two 
runs and scored two runs to lead 
the GUuit offense, which also 
included contributions from 
winning pitcher Ken Birch, All 
Chltzas and Nick Melaszus. 
Shawn was the losing pitcher.

Brian Stensrud hit a triple 
while Chris Stensrud and Ryan 
Johnson each hit doubles In the 
Superior Trim and Door Astros' 
12-7 beating or the Midland 
Construction Cardinals on 
March 17. Brian Stensrud out- 
pitched Ralph Deltzman for the 
win. Mario Delfallo had a single 
and a double to the lead the 
Cardinals. T.J. Martin, Scott 
Kulpcr and Ryan Deltzman also 
had hits for the Cardinals.

Jackpot capped & given iwiy weekly

13 EXCITING RACES 
EACH PERFORMANCE

NgMy 730pm Hut MplUfts' 
M om  1:00 pm. NtftFmUrfeson 
Man.-WM.-StL SpcWGntg Pudge“Let The Professionals Do It”

ECHOLS’ TREE SERVICE, INC.
LICENSED -  FULLY INSURED -  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

• COM PUTE TREE SERVICE 
• FREE ESTIMATES • STUMP GRINDING 

• 24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE
CONTACT 4 4 4 f t
TERRY^ECHOLS P h O n O  O 2 0 ' 2 2 2 VTERRY ECHOLS |f ^  ^SWER 3217**4

Sorry, must be 18

North of Ortindo, just off Hwy. 17-92 
301 Doo Track Rd„ Longwood

OUR COMMITMENT 
TO YOU:

BIST PRICES! 
BEST SERVICE!
Would you be willing 

to TRY US? 
Locally owned and 

operated for Byears.

"Glcma" William* t e a l  yw r contract and 
dalantlva llnaman J*tn Morlay. bo«i Itot TSTsnTJ

TV/RADIO IP236 75015H599W44 MS |

COUPONS A t lB A l l
4 p m  SUN. Ko i m  City Rayall n  

Huvllon Atlrot
II pm  —  14. ( M i l  City Rayait vt 

Houttan A l im
BASKET BALL

1 pm  —  ESPN. Cdtegt. Malianal Invlla 
lion Tournamanl. Michigan Staia vt 
VliUnora. I l l  l l H i l l i m  

HOCKEY
7 14pm -  SC. NHU WathmgCan CnptUit 

•I Pittsburgh Pangvicik (L ). *• mlMughl
LACaOSSC

1 1 p m -  SUN. IiW k . DHralt Turbo* •! 
Wathmglon Wava

6 Mo. Warranty

rciiv v f i l
.̂V-lr-MMa VI I I I /  !  

v i H K . I I l S - . f / l U X I  
V i '^ lH l - !  iy lC ' i r l

[fr/ itfliM i-rt '.iE y r i

u.ii-iiUJf t E C i a
K2E3ULTJEI3
F E C T IP .’S i m
K E ft iu r n m

c T r . ^ m

»*f W HUMAN! » |

I white ixrrnts •  • hated 11
ALL SEASON • 7IAMAL4 1

SIZE PRICE
17570R13 47.9*
205 TOR U U .N
21570R14 U N
225-70R15 ea rn
23570R15 • y n _
255-TOR 15 M M
215-66R15 41-99
245-60R14 tt.aa
245-60R15 M M
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16SSR13 14.M
175770013 M -H
iesm>Ri3 E7.M
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17540013 U N
18575014
1957501*
20575014 31.84
21575015 3X48
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Walker
Continued from IB
of her days on Ihe LPGA Tour.

"She expects a lot of herself and Irccomrs 
frustrated wllh herself ir she doesn't achieve It." 
said Austin,, "1 think she started guarding It a 
little on the final nine holes and didn't stay 
hggresslve,"

"She's good enough to play on the LPGA Tour 
right now. From Ice to green, she’s so strung, and 
when she's putting, no one can touch her."

Doubtless. Walker's skills were unsurpassed on 
the front side Tuesday. She reeled off birdies on 
the par-5 third hole — which she engird Monday 
cn route to a 36-holc total of 1-undcr-par 143 — 
par-3 fourth hole and par-5 fifth hole.

Turning the front side In par 36, she 
encountered her only double tingles of the 54-lmle 
event on Nos. 14 and 1H. She saved par at Ihe 
pur-5 I2(h with a 30-foot putt alter threading her 
fourth shot through the woods and narrowly 
missed a 25-fool birdie pull on No. 17.

She refused to make excuses, though many 
others talked ol nehlng feel.

"I choked." Walker said. "This (losing strokes 
10 par In the final holes) is exactly what happened 
tome at nationals last year."

Those who follow college golf remember that 
Walker prevailed In the IOHH NCAA Division ll-lll 
Tournament despite problems In the closing 
holes. IhiHding bulging leads going Inlu the last 
nine holes docs wonders for any normal blunders 
eventually encountered.

Loss
Continued from IB

In the
bottom half of the Inning with 
Stacy Brandenburg leading off 
by reaching on an error. Michelle 
Davis followed by stroking a 
single up the middle before both 
runners moved up on a ground 
out by Tracy Brandenburg. Tina 
Wilson was then Intentionally 
walked before Shelly Sturdivant 
hit Into a fielder's choice that 
scored Stacy Brandenburg to 
trim the lead to 3-1.

Lake Brantley threatened to 
take the lead in the second 
Inning when Pam Wlttig led the 
frame ofT by reaching on an 
error, Chris Rabaja reached on a 
single and moved to third on an

Baseball-
Continued from IB

mptly picked off first) 
and retired the last 16 batters he 
faced as he cruised to the 
victory. ’

When told of how, well he 
pitched Bynum said, "I don’t 
know about It being n great 
game but I sure had fun.”

The Raiders picked up two 
runs both in the second and 
seventh Innings. In the second. 
Byron Overstreet singled, Jason 
Wood walked and David Leugers 
beat out a bunt to load the bases. 
Mike Plzzutl then drew a walk to 
force in Overstreet and Scot 
Copeland hit into a double play 
to score Wood,

In the seventh. Leugers again 
reached on an Infield single and 
was safe at second when the 
shelter's throw to second wus to 
ate on Plzzutl's sacrifice bunt. 
Copeland then singled to load 
he base and Marty Martin 
tingled to score Leugers. Kevin 
donahan followed wllh a sacrl- 
ice fly to center fjcld to score 
lzzutl and SC(L,lyuj a big 4>k. 

cad.
A m bros lo  was the only  

ilackhawk player with two hits 
jolng 2-for-3. For Seminole, 
dartln went 2-far-3 and drove In 
i run and Leugers was 2-for-4. 
Dverstrcet, Copeland, and Dale 
Stevens added one hit each for 
he Raiders and Monahan and 
hzzutl drove in one run each.

"The guys played hard.”  said 
'ante I las. "LIU has a very good 
earn and It Is a plus to beat 
hem."

Softball— —
Continued from IB

The Lady Raiders put the 
|ame away In the bottom of the 
hird with a four-run rally. King 
valked and Theresa Llsk and 
3ccky Arrowood followed with 
tingles to score King. Kim Frallx 
tingled to score Llsk and Jaudon 
Jonas singled to score Arrowood. 
?ralix continued around to score 
is the throw from the outfield 
got away at third.

Seminole added an Insurance 
•un In Ihe fifth when Murla 
jaravuso readied on an error, 
rrallx walked and Jonas singled 
o score Garavuso.
Daytona Beach came out 

ready to play in game two and 
Jumped out to a 1-0 lead In the 
first. Teresa Dramore reached on 
an error, moved to third on a 
single by Dlanah Price and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Jenny Ballard.

The Lady Scots Increased Ihe 
lead to 3-0 In the third when 
Roberts and Deanore singled. It 
appeared that 5CC would gel out 
of the Inning unscathed as the 
next two batters made outs, but 
Joey Windham doubled down 
the line In left to score Roberts 
and Price.

Seminole got two back In the 
botlom of the third when Jackie  
Story singled and Smiih bashed 
a long triple to Irft center to 
score Story. Smith later scored 
on a single by Llsk.

SCC finally took the lead In 
game two when Jonas and 
Garavuso singled and Frallx 
walked to load the bases. 
Woodard, a freshman from Luke 
Mary, then singled to drive In 
two and King singled to drive In 
ihe fifth run.

Daytona got a run track In thr 
tilth on a single by Amy Boyd 
and a pair of l id y  Raider errors, 
but Lisk pitched out of any 
further damage.

SCC added a pair of Insura net- 
runs in the sixth when Frallx 
and Story, who troth singled, 
scored on a triple by Julie Clark, 
making the final score 7-4.

' error In (he Apopka outfield that 
scored Wlttig. Chris Calabrese 
then reached on a fielder's 
choice with Knhnja holding ai 
third on the play. After two 
consecutive flyouts Davis walked 
to load the bases Ircforc a ground 
out ended the inning wllh 
Brantley tralllng3-2.

B ran l ley  came up wi th 
another strong scoring opportu
nity in the bottom of the third 
when Wilson led olT and reached 
on nn error by the Apopka right

center f ielder,  Sturdivant 
followed wllh a single to place 
runners nn first and second. 
Three consecutive popouts. 
though, ended tlx* threat.

"The only gixat Ihltig about 
tonight is Dial il wasn't a 
conference game." Bclrls said. 
"We hit more popups tonight 
than we have all season. Iivil 
with high school kids you're 
going lo have a bad game. I'm 
glad we had ours now instead of 
Inter."

BIG “ T ”
Tire & Muffler

Tom  Taylor, Proprietor
2408 S French Avo 
Sanford • 321 0920 
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Dagton
A T IR E
P R O

iljt|tint

HUNTER'S SPECIAL:
4*4 Ami X V.-».

HIGHWAY XII RAISt LETTER COLT' 
tOitl -  14*40 C.M Fwl Tai 
Ttitl -  119 T> +11 40 Fed. Ti.

DEEP LUO RAISE LETTER -ROLV" 
lOall - H I H +  H  FIT 
M ill  -  SII.M +  .TI FET 
H i l l  —  141 10 + S1H FET

20,000 MILE WARRANTY

RETREADS
GUARANTEED 

LIKE NEW TIRES
A78X13W .........$24.50
E78X14W .........$25.00
F78x14W .........$26.60
078x14W .........$26.75
078x15W .........$28.75
H78x15W .........$26.75
L78X16W.......... $28.75

FRONT END
A L I G N M E N T

$1295
MOST CARS

40,000 MILE WARRANTY 
DAYTON

R O A D  K IN G  
R A D IA L

00UBLE STEEL BELTED 
P195-75R-14 . $37.07 
P205-75R-14 . $38.76 
P205-75R-15 . $39.50 
P215-75R-15 . $41.35 
P225-75R-15 . $43.15 
P235-75R-15 . $44.85

BRAKE 
SPECIAL

Oi Dnimi W -  ■
11000 To R«fat» »wrtnq.

40.000 MILE WARRANTY 
DAYTON

IMPORT SIZE RADIAL
LIM A N S  STEEL  

RADIAL

15SSR-12 .. 
15BSR-13 ..  
105SR-13 .. 
175-70SR-13 
185-70SR-14 
195-70SR-14

$27.50
$30.14
$31.70
$36.20
$37.50
$41.75

MUFFLERS 
Installed S2 8 95

MUFFLER & TAIL PIPE
*5988

All Wort OvatanlMd

40.000 MILE WARRANTY

RAISED WHITE 
LETTER RADIALS 

WIDE TRAC 60 & 70 
B y  D A Y T O N

195-70R-13 
205-70 R-14 
225-70 R-14 
235-70R-15 
245-60R-14 
245-60R-15 
275-60R-15

$47.95
$53.50
$58.40
$61.75
S62.75
S65.95
$69.75

INSTANT 
CREDIT 

UP TO $2,000 
90 DAY SAME AS CASH 

QUALIFIED BUYERS

AUTO
PARTS A u t o S u r e

P ro fectfon

■SSL

M A R C H  IN  F O R

SAVINGS
49.99
Kenco Truck 
Bod Mats
’ 10400 Thru 10425 
'Su n  to fit most 
light trucks 
'Keeps the factory ] 
tlnah new 
'Seperate talgate 
mat also avalabte 
’Covers dents and 
scratches

l 'G S 40HO

A O  Q Q  Kenco Complete
Ssooro Off Road Light Kit
•Rust proof & stainless steel for ol 
pickups, vans & 4X41 
'hcludes two chrome round 100 waft 6" 
halogen lights with vinyl coven, pre-dnled 
60" Ight bar

5 9 . 9 5  7 9 . 9 5
66" 96"
*40067 *10097

6 9 . 9 5  Kenco Custom 
£ »  f l 'H x n n ln o

Boards
*10067

£ 0sfroI GIVI
•Y»ter o» 1

l*
u

"l| ls=e\\U-^’"l ls=.\\v£-
-------------------8.99

Kenco Rain I 
Guards
'55100 thru 556001 
'Increase 
ventilation A 
Increase a* flow

39.95
- Kenco Side] 
\ Ralls

'Cut lo fit 
*10242

----Mi »'%■*=—  III .trtXttft Wr1 — Ax\V>sS 1^---- '".VW i.,s%

r.i.

U o w p a icesT

T9̂ 95
Kenco Bug 
A Sfone 
Deflectors
•Part no i  Include 
60000.60100. 
60200. 60X0 
60001.60X1 
'Colors Avoiiobie 
red. boo. dear

From
W e a r g u a rd l  
OU Fitters
•Now Even Mor« ]
S e c t i o n

I  III#

c * *

i 9-»s
Over 120,000 Parts & Accessories Available

■ 9 i " » n c o2** *lnZy,Ou0
’^^SQTQ j.

39.95
spoIk“JSSpickup True*! 
S peakers
*5*480 .
•f^nchsourd
•pvX+chY

' . t S ^ 2 0 v r a«
power peoks

44.95
Sparfcomatlc 

140 Channel 
CB Radio
*RA 400 OP

9.95 K1
Your Choice
Sparkom atic 
CB Antenna
*Ckp on
•SA10 K
•Mognel mown X
•SAI1 2

B S £

-

39.95
Sparkomatic 
Pickup Truck 
Shifter
•Specialty 
Deegnod to» 
Pickups No Hondie 
E (lender Needed 
'Sprmg loodod 
reverse sa ft ey 
lockout
‘Ackus'aD>e gear 
stops
'Narrow pattern 
for smooth fast 
sntioa PIS 5

V

3.99
S im o h ^ f

l l lQ uVd ° f

14.99
Superior 
Sport Grip 
Or Super 
Sport Grip
*580650 

1*580450 
*»«. Red. Ton.

I Blue
•Wqftas largest 
Sele>

Socket Set
& 'tncOdes SAE & metric sockets 
\ *WM72M

‘Handy socket set tor everyones uuty uso

A p o k a
123 W. Main St.

666-6820

D e la n d
642 W. New York Ave.

73B-2151

j^CRF_ ir| 'L"U4||

Leesburg
616 South 14th St

326-2565

8.99Wilmar 52 Piece

152.i^gjpn
. JJQUOC'itKKx

SIMONIZ

i ■rk u h Sr

.smaNiz^JX
lodays dear 

*i<*f,0
■C»Or*
andpO '^V ..,
2 ,7 0 ^  ôl1" |

IW t M It l

Mt. Dora 
Golden Triangle Clr. 

363-6135

Sanford
80S W. 26th SI.
323-4470

V  W T A - S :  1

Winter G arden
Weft Orange Shopping 
Cft. 606 South Dillard St.

877-2661

Now O pen  
New Smyrna Beach

1441 South Dixie Hwy.
423-7804

C a s h  C h e c k  Or  
C red it  C a r d s  W e l c o m e OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Pnces Valid Thtough 3/26/89 W e C e ie rvo  the Bight 

C AutoSuie  1989 To Limit Q u a n t the*
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where shopping is o pleasureTHIS AD EFFECTIVE: THUR&, MAR. 33 
THRU WED., MAR. 2*. 1M9.. .

Spiral Sliced

Honey Kut 
Ham

Hamilton’s Lower Salt Shank Portion 
(6 -8  lb. avg.) Florida Red, Ripe, Sweet

(Whole Ham 12-14 lb. avg.)
(Half Ham 5 -7  lb. avg.)
(Free Ham Holder With Purchase of Whole Ham)[Full Flat (12 pints) $5.69](Whole Ham per lb. $1.09)

(Butt Portion 4 -6  lb. avg. $1.19)

Dalri-Fresh Soft, Regular, or Light

C r e a m
C h e e s e

U.S.DA tnsp., Grade A, Frozen, Self-easting 
(Broth Basted) Broad Breasted,
(10-22 to. avg.)

Publix Turkey Our Most Beautiful Easter Item, 
Made With Chocolate or 
Yellow Cake

Large
Double
Egg

Light Reduced Calorie or Real

H e l l m a n n ’ s

M a y o n n a i s e

(Non-Returnable Bottles) 
Dry, Light, or Regular

Publix Beef, U.S.D.A. Choice, Beef Shoulder,

P u b l i x

U S D A
CHOICE 12-oz. bottles

I

Orange, Lake, Seminole, Osceola, Polk,
& Highlands Co.
Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Diet Mt. Dew, Caffeine 
Free Pepsi, Caffeine Free Diet Pepsi, Slice, 
Diet Slice, Orange Slice, Diet Orange Slice, 
Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper, or

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO UMIT QUANTITIES SOLO.

[40* O F F
■ With This Coupon
1 Automatic Drip, Regular Perk,
2 or Decaffeniated

Publix 100%
1 Colom bian 
I Coffee M -ffW i
I  13-oz. bag
I  iKTHIPtM* WffiOmc<fVctaM»of|7SOarMaiv 
]  tiduOing Al ToUcco l*f”i *n<H00H|r „
■JElfectiv# Mar. 23*29.1989) LU 675 j  j

Thi» ad attach,* at that* location, only

SAN FO R D
Seminole Centre 

3609 Orlando Ave.

LONGW OOD
Longwood Village 
Shopping Center 

1801 SR 434
LA K E  MARY

Lake Mary Village 
651 W. Lake Mary Blvd.

OVIEDO  
Alafaya Square 

81 Alaraya W oods Blvd.

w h e r e  s h o p p i n g  is q  p le a s u r e .

— 1 1
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IN BRIEF

Good Friday service set
The Sanford Ministerial Association announces the Good 

Friday Community Service to be held on Friday, March 23. at 
noon in the First United Methodist Church. Sanford. Chaplain 
Chuck PltrofT of the Seminole County Correctional Facility will 
give the message for the service, and special music will be 
provided. Pastors representing many different churches and 
denominations In Sanford will be on the program. The service 
Is to conclude by 1 p.m.

Audubon members to hear about Wekiva
Seminole Chapter of the Florida and National Audubon 

Societies will meet for a regular meeting on Thursday. March 
23. at 2 p.m. In the Sunshine Room of Florida Power and Light 
Co. in Sanford. A representative of the Department of 
Environmental Regulation la to speak about the Wekiva River. 
Refreshments will be served, and guests are welcome.

Spring gardening topic of talk
The Central (Casselberry) Branch of the Seminole County 

Public Library System will present a program on "Your Florida 
Yard in Spring" on Monday. March 27 at 7 p.m. in the Central 
Branch Meeting Room. 215 N. Oxford Road. Celeste White, 
urban horticulturist for the Seminole County Cooperative 
Extension Service, will discuss how to prepare and manage a 
spring garden and lawn. The event Is free and open to the 
public. For more information, call 339-4000.

Library event planned for youngsters
The action rhyme " I ’m Going on a Bear Hunt" will be one of 

the events at a Spring Break program for preschool and 
elementary school children at the Central Branch of the 
Seminole County Library System, located at 215 N. Oxford 
Road in Casselberry. On Monday, March 27. at 2 p.m.. the 
program also will feature a puppet show of "Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears." a skit of the book "If You Give a Mouse a 
Cookie." and a film of the book "Norman the Doorman." For 
more Information, call 339-4000.

H e r  c h u r c h  m e n u s  g e t  g o o d  r e v i e w s
By TERRI AMM
Special to tho Herald

CALENDAR
Overeaters to weigh in

A meeting on spirituality In relationships In Overeatcrs 
Anonymous is conducted on Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. In the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hospital, Longwood. For more 
information, call Charlie at 323-8070.

Lake Mary Rotary to gather
The Lake Mary Rotary Club meets Thursdays at 8 a.m. at the 

Community Improvement Association building on Country 
Club Road. Lake Mary. ' Breakfast Is served. For more 
information, call Brent Carll at 333-3377.

Dixieland ggoqgersjo meet ^
Dixieland doggers clogging group holds ciu£'nipeti|igs on 

Thursday, 7-9 p.m*. at the Lake Mary Fire Department at First 
Street and Wilbur Avenue, Lake Mary. For more Information, 
call 321-5267.

Parent support group to meet
Families Together Parent Support Group meets every 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. 900 Fox Valley Drive, Sweetwater 
Square. Suite 206, for open discussion. For more Information, 
call 774-3844.

Sweet Adelines to rehearse
Sound of Sunshine Sweet Adelines women's barbershop 

singing group rehearses every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Community United Methodist Church. U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Casselberry.

If you know of upcoming activities you'd like announced In 
the Herald's events listing, send the appropriate Informa
tion-event. time, date, place, cost, contact person and phone 
number—to Calendar. Sanford Herald, 300 N. French Ave., 
Sanford. FL 32771 or call 322-2611.

W h o ’s
cooking?

T h e  S a n f o r d  H e r a ld  
welcomes suggestions for 
cooks of the week.

Do you know someone 
whose food Is always the 
highlight of company picnics, 
church potlucks, receptions 
or covered-dish luncheons? It 
might be an acquaintance 
who has won a cooking 
contest or Invented a new 
t w i s t  t o  t h e  p e n -  
n u t - b u t t c r - a n d  - J e l l y  
sandwich.

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, as well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs, add 
a dllTcrent dimension to din
ing. Who is your choice? 
Maybe It's your mother, fa
ther. brother, sister, son, 
daughter, spouse, friend or 
boss.

Submit your nomination 
for Cook ol the Week to the 
Herald People editor at 
322-2611, ext. 34.

The Cook of the Week 
feature Is published In this 
section each Wednesday.

PEOPLE WITH DIABETES

Get large-scale savings
with Accu-Check® II 

with TRACER bG,«
C O M P LETE D IABETES C A R E KITS

TOTAL COST REBATE AVAILABLE

AS LOW AS *0 AFTER REBATE
tActt+C/n* ff

CASH SALE THRU APRIL 30. 1989
W H IL E  Q U A N T IT IE S  L A S T

In Home Medical
e q u ip m e n t

321 N . M a n g o u s tin e  
S a n fo rd , F la . 321-0230

SANFORD -  The place is 
Centra) Baptist Church In San
ford. The occasion Is a "home
m a d e "  W ednesday  Night 
Supper, with the entire con
gregation Invited.

Margie Mcrldcth. an active 
member of the church and our 
Cook of the Week, presides over 
the preparation of the supper 
each Wednesday. The task is 
time-consuming but one she 
enjoys.

Mcrldcth has been Involved In 
the weekly supper since August, 
getting help from her son. Jim. 
and a friend.

"The cook they had left and 
they didn't replace him. so I've 
been doing it. And It’s a labor of 
love," she said.

It Is a sure bet their elToris are 
appreciated. A recent menu In
cluded baked ham, scalloped 
potatoes, baked beans, tossed 
salad, rolls and chocolate cake.

Mcrldcth makes the cakes for 
the suppers at home, so she can 
use her own mixers. The other 
dishes arc prepared In the 
church kitchen the afternoon of 
the supper.

And no Hamburger Helper for 
this bunch. All the food is "made 
from scratch." she said. She 
feels this is why they receive the 
many compliments they do. 
Fifty to 75 people eat at the 
supper each week.

Mcrldcth is active al Central 
Baptist In other ways, as Is her 
husband, James. She teaches a 
Sunday School class, ladles 
30-39. and he Is director of the 
Brotherhood—a men's breakfast 
fellowship—and works with the 
4-year-olds' class.

Once a month the couple

FOOD A NUTRITION

participate in an "area party," 
where members of the church 
who live In their area get 
together for a covercd-dlsh 
supper. They rotate the gather
ing place each month.

Mcrldcth seems to relish feed
ing a crowd. Members of her 
Sunday School class come over 
once or twice a year, and she 
does ihe rooking. Desserts nrr 
her specialty, so her spread 
usually Includes assorted cakes, 
candles and pics, along with 
hors d’oeuvres.

A native of western Texas. 
Mcrldcth was bom in Goodlctt, 
and lived there until she was 18. 
Her family then movrd to Fort 
Worth, where she met and 
married James, a career Air 
Force man from Mississippi.

The couple stayed In Fort 
Worth about 10 years, and then 
began a series of moves that took 
them up and down the east 
coast, to Europe and the Carib
bean. Mcrldctn made homes In 
Puerto Rico: New Hampshire; 
Louisiana: Virginia: Woodbrtdgc, 
England; and then Texas again, 
In San Antonio. When James 
retired from the Air Force, they 
settled In Austin.

Along the way. the couple had 
two children, Shelia and Jim. 
Their daughter moved to San
ford when her husband received 
a Job transfer; Ihe Mcrldelhs 
followed In 1983. Jim moved to 
Sanford a couple of years later, 
and they now live within several

H*rold Pilot* br Ttrrl A mm

Margie Merldcin prefers using her mixer at home to make Brown 
Sugar Pound Cake (or church.

miles of one another.
The Mcrldelhs have seven 

grandchildren, ranging in age 
from 5 to 20 years old. Of all the 
places they have lived (and she 
enjoyed each of them), she likes 
Sanford the bcsL

Mcrldcth began learning to 
cook as a newlywed. She said 
she look along some of her 
mother and grandmother's reci
pes when she got married, and 
struck out on tier own. Some 
things were learned the hard 
way.

“ On one of the first cakes I 
made, I filled the pan up to the 
very top, and It ran out all over 
the oven." she said.

She was raised on "plain old 
Southern cooking." like pinto

beans and cornbrcnd. she said. 
Two of her favorite foods arc 
bean dishes, the recipes for 
which arc Included below. Texas 
Tumbleweed Beans were served 
at a restaurant In Austin; she got 
the recipe when It was printed In 
the local newspaper there. Bean 
Casserole Is n favorite of Jim's 
that she has fixed for years.

Mcrldcth and her husband 
love Mexican food, a lastc she 
said they acquired In Fort 
Worth. They aren't picky.

"Anything that even sounds 
like Mexican—we like It all," she 
said.

Although they usually go out 
for tills kind of food, the Flcslu

□See Cook, Page 12B

C o m e  C e le b ra te  A

Opening!
Th u rs., M ar. 23rd, 9:30 a.m.

• Sem inole  C enter
(Wal-Mart Shopping Center)

Already Open //i...Union Park (A lam o Shpg. C tr.), A popka 
(A p o p ka  Land Regional Shpg. Ctr.) and Rockledge 

(Barton C o m m o n s Shpg. C tr.)
Coming Soon /o...Lakeland (Palm  C enter and T h e  G ro ve )

S i m p l y 6  is the ladies' sportswear store 
with mix and match tops and bottoms by 
leading manufacturers that sell in other stores at 
two, three and four times the prices... but Simply 
$6 and $8 every day at Simply6. You’ll be Simply 
amazed! The selection is Simply great in Juniors. 
Misses and Plus sizes AND IT CHANGES EVERY 
WEEK ... the only thing constant is the value! 
Simply $6 and $8 every day, is all you'll pay!

Ccyporate Ori.ou 140 Wool Oamoar Rd • AJ 33209 * (203) 942 1234
A Division ol Kinder-Care Specialty Retail Group. Inc

m m
*
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HICKORY SM OKED 
MILD CURE W HOLE

EASTER SUNDAY 
STORE HOURSw« wm ai

E a s ie r  S u n d a y
WARCM 1«. K it

8:00 A.M . • 7:00 P.M.
roe roue iMomra cohyimchci

“ PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 
THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY, 

MARCH 23-26, 1989

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED

CM I If I  TOMES mC 
COMMtOlT -  IBMAmerica’s Supermarket

REGULAR, LIGHT or 
EXTRA GOLD

10-LBS & UP W-D BRAND 
U.S.D.A. GRADE ‘A’

s h b i

1 2 -P K .
,12-oz.
VCANS

The atalistics about hunger in 
America are shocking More and

ISS^ B S l l f v  ■  more children and elderly people 
H i  I  h i  \  I  don't have enough to eat Out you

m  I  _  can help make a change for the
r , ' ■  ■ K i r i =i t)e,,e, WINN-DIXIE and The

■  I Salvation Army have put together
!)( ' l l  V I  a simple elleclive program called

5  it |_| "Even It Up" When you buy
— — ^ groceri es. )ust ask your cashier to

GIVE YOUR CHANGE TO 1K  K C  
FEED  THE HUNGRY. go to The Salvation Army to

COvide Iresh lood items lor needy 
miliesHere's now it works!

tun rouimt iooo
liUktt CAUIIAA lUlUN 
•> HOUU ItUUk UUO
(DRESSINGS

W IN  IBM W* -

PEPSI C O L A C
COFFEE

WMKN1 UQWO Mta
DETERGENTDETERGENT SPAGHETTI SAUCE

PASTA

FISH STICKSVEGETABLES

W D GRAND U S CHOICE 
HE EE BONELESS

4 C H U C K  
R O A S T

ASSORTED VARIETIES SUPERBRAND

%"i M A R G A R I N E  
Q U A R T E R S

M J  J V M  I UL/ Y M tlll.  I II . J  | * ,

DANO'S GOURMET 1 -= ^ - 
PIZZA

cM*t

Hirxjrlae
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F l a v o r f u l  G r e e k  r e c i p e s  a r e  a s  q u i c k  a s  y o u r  m i c r o w a v e
Food of Greek origin cno add sperlal Interest to 

our family meals. Generally the food preparation 
Is simple, relying on the use of herbs nnd spices 
for enhancing flavor.

Traditional Greek recipes huve been adapted to 
the microwave Tor ease nnd speed of preparation.

The Greek name for the following light soup Is 
Sou pa Avgolcmono. It has a unique blend of 
flavors with a tang of lemon that I believe you will 
enjoy.
GREEK EGO-LEMON SOUP

1 can chicken broth or 4 cups homemade 
chicken broth

2 cups water (omit if using homemade broth!
3 teaspoons Instant chicken bouillon granules
U cup uncooked regular rice
V* teaspoon salt
Vti teaspoon pepper
2 eggs
2-4 tablespoons lemon juice
Parsley
Combine broth, water, bouillon, rice, salt nnd 

pepper In a 2-quart container. Cover. Microwave 
on 100 percent power for 9-10 minutes or until 
mixture bolls, then microwave on 50 percent 
power for 18-20 minutes or until rice Is tender. 
Beat eggs: add lemon Juice and beat until 
blended.

Add a small amount of the hot mixture to the 
egg mixture, blending well. Return all of the 
mixture to the broth mixture: mix well. 
Microwave on 100 percent power 1M-1V4 
minutes, or until heated through, stirring 2-3 
times. Serve sprinkled with parsley sprigs.

Chicken nnd lamb provide the main Ingredients 
for the following two traditional Greek entrees. . 
GREEK CHICKEN

1 tablespoon butter

% ' Iflr

MICROWAVE
MAOIC

J h L
M ID G E
M Y C O F F

cup almonds (sliced)
2 cups Instant rice
I 14-ounce can artichoke hearts (quartered)
1 cup chicken broth
14 cup dry while wine (may be substituted with 

apple Juice)
3 tablespoons minced onion 
1 teaspoon salt
W teaspoon lemon peel (grated)
14 teaspoon oregano leaves 
Paprika
3 pounds chicken parts
Place butter and almonds In a I-quart casserole 

dish and microwave on 100 percent power for 2-3 
minutes or until lightly browned. Set aside.

In a 9-by-l 1-Inch baking dish, combine all the 
remaining Ingredients except chicken nnd 
paprika. Arrange chicken pieces on top of rice 
with thickest part of pieces toward outside. 
Sprinkle with paprika. Cover and microwave on 
100 percent power for 18-22 minutes or until 
chicken Is, tender. Sprinkle with almonds. Let 
stand 5 minutes before serving.

MARINATED 8HISH KABOBB
1 Mi-2 pounds boned leg of lamb 
' i  cup olive oil 
1 tablespoon vinegar

P R  p e o p l e  a r e n ’ t  a l l  t h a t  b a d
DEAR ABBT: In a recent 

letter, a high school senior (I'll 
call him John) accused a girl of 
s t e a l i n g  his g i r l f r i e n d ' s  
expensive bomber Jacket. He 
made his accusation publicly In 
a crowded school lunchroom. 
Actually, the girt had bought the 
Jacket nerBcir from money she 
had saved froni baby-sitting. The 
poor girl was humiliated and fled 
In tears. John learned soon 
afterward that he had wrongly 
accused this girl, so he had 
flowers delivered to her In care of 
her classroom. The girl’s mother

thought this was an act of 
"chivalry." but you called It a 
"grandstand play." then added: 
"This kid is a natural showman.

£ a 4 f r i

So pretty and so stylish, 
your leading designers of 
Central Florida's lowest 
prices. .
I'm wearing* floral drop, 
pleated dress, with a 
black accent at the waist 
and arm. Poly/Rayon by 
Focus.
Please come In and let 
me show you our large 
display of Easter Dresses 
and Hats. — Terl

1/2 PRICE
D R E88 RACK

PETITE  
JUNIOR  
MISSY 
LARGE 

'/. SIZES

SIZES
3-92

14'/*-32V.

212 E. First St. Downtown Sanford 
Mon. • Sat. 9:30-5:30 322-1532

FREE LAYAWAY VISA - MC • AMER. EXP.

Many Abused Children Nave 
A Hard Time talking About It.

1 - 8 0 0 - % - U  i
Ut\ udtd tub hit

n t d  H m ii hukxaw Srruus Syilem

He should go far In the P.R. 
business."

Abby, It's sad (hat so many 
people perpetuate the myth that 
public relations professionals are 
"showmen." con artists and 
snake oil salesmen. Today's 
public relations professionals are 
ethical,  conscientious and 
honest, and to suggest that the 
"showmanship” exhibited by 
the brash. Insensitive young 
man qualifies him for a suc
cessful career In the P.R. busi
ness Is an Insult to all of us In 
that profession.

Please use the power of your 
column to set the record 
straight. 1 think you owe a public 
apology to all of us In the P.R. 
business.

A.J.SOLEY.
JOLIET. ILL.

DEAR MR. BOLET. and
everyone else whom I offended: 
It was not my Intention to 
denigrate the .public relations 
profession. It's my understand
ing that one of die functions of 
the public relations firm Is to 
create. Improve and maintain 
.positive Images for people and 
businesses through publicity 
and advertising campaigns. 
(Remember the Tylenol tam
pering scare—and how well that 
product recovered?)

Know a 
hero?

We're looking for the quid 
kind.

It may l>c lliat Imy who saw 
you drop your wullct and ran 
after you to return It.

Perhaps It's the retiree who 
works day and night to knit 
clothes for underprivileged 
children.

You inuy know someone 
who risked her own life to 
save another.

T h e  c o l u mn  " Q u i e t  
Heroes" focuses on Individu
als In this area who have 
done or are doing someth I ng 
heroic, and who have not 
lieen recognized.

Submit your nomlnallons 
by writing to the Sanford 
Herald People editor. 300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford. FL 
32711. or by calling 322- 
2611. ext. 3-1. Include the 
nominee's name, duyllme 
phone number nnd reason for 
nomination.

I Floyd Theatres I

TWIN I TWIN II

RAINMAN
i * » s »  : «

(E€

TWINS
I l l t l U I I

MOVitlANOO/l '_2£ 3MI2I6
|7M Police Academy VI 

^  High Spirits

PLANT SALE
SAVE 30%-50%

INVENTORY
LIQUIDATION

"Wholesala To Tha Public"
2 9 th  S tra a t N u rs e ry
2400 W 251h SI., Sanford 
OPEN 7 DAYS • 321 2525

I teaspoon Inslanl onion
1 teaspoon gnrllc powder
3 medium carrots, cut Into 1 -Inch pieces
2 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons seasoning powder
1 Jar ( 16 ounces) whole onions, drained
8 ounces whole fresh mushrooms
Trim excess fat from meat. Cut Into I-Inch 

cubes. Place In plastic bag. Combine oil. vinegar, 
onion and garlic powder: mix well. Pour over 
meal. Coal well. Close bag nnd refrigerate al least 
overnight or up to two days.

Combine carrots and water In I-quart casserole 
dish. Cover. Microwave on 100 percent power for 
4-5 minutes or until carrots arc almost tender.

Coat meal cubes with scusonfng powder. 
Thread meat, carrots, onions nnd mushrooms 
alternately on a 10-lnch bamboo skewer. Place 
kabobs on meat rack. Cover with waxed paper. 
Mldrownvc on 100 percent power for 9-10 
minutes or until meal lias desired doneness and 
vegetables arc tender, re-arranging kabobs once.

Serve the kabobs accompanied by this rice. 
SAVORY BROWN RICE

1 cup brawn rice
2 Vi cups chicken brolh
Vi cup water
I uiblcspoon Instant onion
Mi teaspoon ground oregano
Combine all ingredients In 2-quart casserole 

dish. Cover. Microwave on 10O percent power for

H-10 minutes or until txilllng. then microwave on 
50 percent power for 45-50 minutes or until 
lender.

Our Greek meal would no) Ih- complete without 
a special salad.
GREEK SALAD 

8 cups mixed salad greens 
1 red onion, sliced 
I tomato, chopped 
Vi cucumber, sliced 
Mi cup crumbled feta cheese 
' « cup sllcrd ripe olives 
Dressing:
•4 cup plain yogurt 
•4 cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
I Icnspoon dill weed
Combine salad greens, onion, cucumber, 

tomato, cheese and olives In serving howl; loss 
lightly. Combine Ingredients for dressing: mix 
well. Serve with salad. Dressing Is best If made 
ahead to allow flavors to blend.

Fruit Is always an acceptable dessert to end ii 
Greek meal, or you may with to serve the 
traditional Daklava. which Is flaky layers of phylo 
dough filled with nuts, honey and cinnamon.

(Mldgs Mycolf Is a certified home economist 
end coordinator of Ihe Single Parent Displaced 
Homemakers Program al Seminole Community 
College. Phone: 323-1450, ext. 360.)
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C h a n g e  yo u r m ain course  
to F A M O U S  R E C IP E  ’ ?

We really do chicken right...and a whole lot more, too!
Size up Famous Recipe" to what you’ve been getting: 
you’ll change your main course and your side dishes, too.

1 WHYT JUST READ THIS:
Our Famous Recipe* Is pressute cooked to give you a better tasting, tender and moist —  yet 
not greasy —  chicken with lust the right amount ol crispness

P A H H B IT  SALADS IN TOWN1...LAROCR SERVINGS TOO!
Compare our homemade salads — made fresh every day in our own kitchen — to others 
Compare Ihe 16 or. portions ot salads that we serve, to Ihe higher und priced 12 o t salads 
that others serve

LOWER PRICES!
Better taste, larger portions, fresher fls ina — all at a lower price!
O lrrard  & Liver Lunch Dinnera & Small Ordars

4 NSW ROASY CHICKEN, IT'S BAKED FOR LIOHTER DIETS!
Girrarda, Livers, as watt as large aelectlon of Vegetables 
A lso  Shrimp and Fish

C o m p a re  for yo uraalf a n d  ••• lh a  raaaon w h y  w o any that Fam ous 
R e c ip e  * “ haa th e  taata tha t k a e p a  y o u  c o m in g  back.'*

f a m o u s

^ C O U N T R Y  CHICKEN

WEDNESDAY 
FAMILY SPECIAL

Th re e  Piece C h ick e n  
D in ne r

COUPON

3 ptaces of got den brown Famous Recipe* Country 
Chicken mueo. your choice of an, l*o individual ser 
vtngt of our delicioui side Hems end hot Iresh 
biscuits

SUNDAY ONLY!!!
•2«° OFF.*. t

8 9 k  .
'famous Recipe.

COUNTSTOaeu*

IM S S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD

"TWELVE PIECE ECO N O M Y PACK
f e e d s  « r p e o p l e

I I  FlCCtS OF OOLOEN ikO W M  FAMOUS
R S O M c o u n t r y  c h o i n  
TOUR CHOICE OF 1 L e t t
SALADS OR V IO ETA S LtS . f  
10 SUITER  TASTIN' I f a m o u s  ftCCtpC ]
b is c u it s  ceumnoeati*
CLIP-N-SAVE

4099 S. HWY. 17-92 
CASSELBERRY 

NEAR CARDINAL
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I'M LOOKING POP J1 IV l  k  
MB BUMSTSAD'S "SHOW

P E A N U T S by Charles M. Schulz

I C AN  SEE TH E 
♦M ASKER" BUT WHAT 
ABOUT THE "MARVEL"?!

~zc

FR A N K  AN D E R N E S T by Bob Thaves
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G A R F IE L D by Jim  Davis

Therapy helps poor 
circulation in legs

DEAR DR. OOTTi My legs arc 
swollen nnd the skin Is cracked 
and bleeding. I keep my feet 
elevated, with dressings on the 
legs, but I’m nn active person 
and Just sitting Is not my cup or 
ten. My doctor tells me to take 
water pills and says there's no 
cure. Is he correct?

DEAR READER: You appear 
to be sulTciing.thc consequences 
of stasis dermatitis, a form of 
chronic skin irritation caused by 
poor circulation in the legs.

When we sit or stand erect, 
gravity pulls blood into the leg 
veins toward the feet. This 
causes a corresponding Increase 
In hydrostatic pressure; that .Is. 
pressure In the veins Increases, 
causing a condition called de
pendent edema.

Ordinarily, venous blood docs 
not tend to pool In the tower legs 
because of a system of valves 
that prevents excessive venous 
backflow. However, If those 
veins arc Incompetent (don't 
fully close){ as Is the case with 
varicose veins, the veins will 
dilate and Bwell. thereby accep
ting more blood and further 
Increasing the pressure.

Eventually, the veins balloon 
out and, aside from becoming 
unsightly, will stretch. As the 
venous walls — and the delicate 
walls of capillary blood vessels — 
become thinner, colorless liquid 
from the blood leaks out Into 
tissues. This edema fluid causes 
swelling, a feeling of heaviness 
nnd —eventually — skin Irrita
tion.

Dependent edema Is Been In 
conditions other than varicose 
veins. Including heart failure, 
liver disease, malnutrition and 
pregnancy. (The edema of pre
gnancy Is due to the fact that the 
developing baby produces pro
gressive pressure on the pelvic 
veins, thereby Increasing hydro
static pressure In the legs.)

Elevation of the legs and 
avoidance of prolonged standing 
will help the ailment by using 
gravity to encourage blood flow 
out of the legs. In addition, 
diuretic medicine, which stimu
lates the kidneys to excrete more 
fluid, will often reduce edema.

Also, using clastic stockings 
and other types of support hose 
helps lo counterbalance the In
creased venous pressure In the 
legs, thereby Inhibiting leakage 
of liquid from overburdened 
blood vessels.

However, despite the skin 
treatment, effective therapy 
must be directed toward moving

the tissue fluid back Into the 
body for elimination by the 
kidneys.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

ACROSS

1 Fume*
7 Singer Rudy

13 Skillful
14 Selfish 

individual
15 Profoundly
16 Mott modern
17 Sixth tente 

(abbr.)
18 Spritelike
20 By birth
21 Overpraise 
23 Mystic
26 The sun
27 Arrange In 

sequence
3 1___ Island
33 Swimming 

mammal
34 Bizarre
3 5  _________wine
36 You
37 Sine___ non
40 Ancient Italian 

family
41 Lest aged
44 Status___
47 Sconith 

landowner
48 Gist
51 Coat type 
53 Continent
55 Begone
56 Genus of ants
57 Have the 

courage to |2 
wdt.)

68 Rely

DOWN

1 ___ mecum
(handbook)

2 Drinks
3  ___ school
4 Alley___
5 Ired

6 Needle
7 Excusable
8 Undercover 

man
9 Deep in tone

10 Legal claim
11 Abstract being
12 Diminutive suf

fix
19 Mr. Ziegfeld
21 Actress 

Hepburn
22 Old Testament 

book
23 Cave (poet.|
24 No
25 Repeating from 

memory
28 Cornelia___

Skinner
29 Hire
30 Maple, e.g.
32 Engineering

deg.
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WIN A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

When you reach a seemingly 
sdTe E^rt-scdre'‘frAnfYStit’." Ir W ‘ 
very dlfRcuIt to give up the pldjP 
for overtricks Just to guarantee 
the contract. When West led the 
six of clubs. East won the ace 
and returned a trump. Declarer 
put In the 10. losing to West's 
queen. Back came a spade. 
Declarer ducked and East won 
the king. Now a diamond was 
played. Of course South played 
low. and West won the king. 
That was four tricks for the 
defense, and West still had two 
natural trump tricks remaining, 
so the contract was one away. 
Sympathy to South, who caught 
a trump stack behind the 
A-J-10-8 and also found the king 
of spades and king of diamonds

held by the wrong dclcndcrs.
ThVJre arc two things worth 

“ hbtlng. Find, after the club lead, 
declarer wllPtaake the contract 
by giving up the play for 
overtrlcks. When East plays 
back a heart at trick two. South 
should win the ace and play to 
dummy's queen and Jack of 
clubs. Even though West rufTs. 
declarer will be able to get back 
to his hand with the diamond 
ace to pitch dummy's losing 
spade on the king of clubs.

Second. West's defensive 
strategy was poorly conceived. 
With length In the opponents' 
trump suit. West should not be 
trying to develop rufTlng tricks. If 
the opening lead Is a spade, 
declarer never has any chance to 
make the contract.

S-tt-lf

llll

WEST
♦  10 & 3 2 
VKQ99
♦  |C 7 5 
4*4

NORTH

4 q J I 3  «!'•* 
♦  Q J 2

EAST
♦ K J 4 4  
VI
♦ 9442
♦  A 10 I  5

SOUTH
♦ Q 9 9
V  A J 10 9
♦ A 10
♦  K 9 7 J

Vulnerable; Exit-West 
Dealer South

Weil North East Sooth
1 4

Pan 1 ♦ Pan I V
Pan 2 V  Pan Pan
Pan

Opening lead: 4  6

A N N IE by Leonard Starr

By Bernice Bede Osol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 23,1989

Your greatest successes In the 
year ahead arc likely to come 
from enterprises or ventures 
you've  already begun. Big 
payoffs could be In the ofTlng 
from situations that previously 
only eked out spurse returns.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Try to take a luld-back position 
today In all of your ufTuIrs. even 
ones that could be u bit testy. 
Relax and let others worry about 
what and how to do things. 
Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? The Astro-Graph 
Mulchmuker can help you un
derstand what to do lo make the 
relationship work. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

TAURUS (Airll 20-May 20) 
Outdoor activities where you can 
use your mental and physical 
attributes could do wonders for 
your feelings of well-being at this 
lime. Don't be a couch potato 
today.

GEMINI (Muy 21-June 20) 
Things In general should go 
rather smoothly for you u>day

BLOOM CO UNTY

because of your natural Inclina
tions to view events In a positive 
manner. Your attitude will make 
the difficult easy.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
mutter of Importance to you 
materially can be finalized lo 
your satisfaction today or. at the 
very least, put cxi the track to 
success. Mukc It a priority pro
ject.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
obvious fairness will attract fa
vorable attention from others 
today. Should a mediator of sorts 
be required, you'll probably be 
pegged for the assignment.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Follow your Instincts today re
garding ways to keep your 
material  affairs In proper 
balance. Your vuluc awareness 
will be very keen and you'll 
know how to walk the narrow 
line.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You're likely to be a much better 
leader than a follower today. In 
matters that are of Importance to 
you. take measures to keep the 
conltol In your hands.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-N'ov. 22) 
You'll be very effective today If 
you handle lui|iortant develop

ments In ways that do not call 
loo much attention to yourself. 
Don’t worry about Instant rec
ognition. because credit will 
come luter.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Try to go where the action Is 
today so thut you can enjoy 
others und they. In turn, can 
enjoy you. You should be able to 
blend very comfortably Into any 
group or gathering.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You can enhance your image 
today by underplaying your re
cent achievements. Exercise 
humility and let associates do 
the boasting on your behalf.

AQUARIU8 gun. 20-Feb. 19) 
The key to getting maximum 
cooperation from others today Is 
to treat them exactly us you'd 
like to be treated. Try It. you'll 
like It — and so will they.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You could be extremely lucky 
today In ways that will not be 
immediately obvious. Someone 
may do someilting special to 
udvunce your Interests thut you 
won't learn of until a later date.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by Berks Breathed

...my heavy cumics. inpecp. 
fun JAB? oh, */6nr- J you may
TM' HUNTING 102Gf ( T  STllL G£T 
5 PRETTY FAR I A V O M ,.

NORTH/
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Moslems shell Christian ports
U n i t e d  P r e s s  I n t e m s t lo n e i

BEIRUT. Lebanon — Moslem militiamen 
shelled Christlnn-hcld ports near Beirut for the 
10th consecutive day Wednesday as all crossing 
points between Moslem and Christian sectors of 
the divided nation remained closed, police said.

Police said the militiamen, positioned In 
Moslem west Beirut, sent mortars and rockets 
crashing Into the Christian port town of Jounleh. 
12 miles north of Beirut, and into the Christian- 
held Beirut harbor.

The bombardment caused some damage but no 
casualties, they said.

The shelling shattered a brief lull in clashes 
that killed nine people and wounded 11 others In 
the previous 24 hours. In all. 67 people have been 
killed and 190 wounded since the fighting 
erupted March 13.

The violence broke out following a decision by 
Christian army commander Gen. Michel Aoun to 
blockade three Moslem-run ports south of Beirut 
that the Christian government says are Illegal.

The fighting, mainly between Christian units of 
the Lebanese army and Syrian-backed Druze 
militiamen on hiDs east of Beirut, also engulfed 
parts of the "Green Line" that has divided Beirut 
since the civil war broke out In 1975.

The Druze gunmen are members of the

Progressive Socialist Party headed by Tourism 
Minister Walld Jumblatt.

Police said several shells fell Tuesday on Wadi 
Abu Jamil, a low-income Moslem neighborhood 
adjacent to the demarcation line, killing six 
people and wounding two.

Two women were killed and three people, 
including a child, were wounded in an artillery 
attack on Beirut's predominantly Shiite Moslem 
southern suburbs after nightfall Tuesday, police 
said.

One person was killed and six others wounded 
In the shelling of Christian areas cost and north of 
Beirut, they said.

The fighting has kept the airport, many 
businesses ana schools shut and obstructed work 
nt ports, police said.

In another Indication of a possible escalation of 
violence, the last two crossing points linking west 
and east Beirut remained closed Wednesday for a 
second day. police said.

Two other passageways along the northern 
coast of Lebanon and the hills east of Beirut also 
remained closed, dTectlvely cutting all movement 
between the Chrtatlan and Moslem parts of the 
country, police said.

The four crossings were closed Tuesday by 
Syrian-backed Moslem units of the Lebanese 
army and by Syrian troops.

Japanese debate stop-gap budget
U n lt G d  P r e s s  I n t e r n a t io n a l

TOKYO — Opposition parties ended a two-week 
parliamentary boycott Wednesday, rejoining 
debate to pass a slop-gap budget while threaten
ing to walk out again next month over a 
stocks-for-favors scandal that has rocked the 
government of Prime Minister Noboru Takeshlta.

The major Issue pending In the Diet, or 
parliament. Is a $76.9 billion budget to cover 
government finances for the first 50 days of fiscal 
1989. starting April 1.

The opposition parties, led by the Japan 
Socialist Party, said they decided to suspend their 
boycott of Diet proceedings because passage of 
the budget is necessary to keep Japan's booming 
economy on track.

The scandal, which surfaced lost summer, has 
stalled debate In the Diet as the government 
refused opposition demands that former prime 
minister Yosuhlro Nakasone be called to testify 
over his alleged role In the affair.

The Diet has failed to vote on the government's 
$464.6 billion main budget for the new fiscal 
year.

The budget, which represents a 6.6 percent 
increase over the current year, includes defense 
outlays totaling $30.2 billion, up 5.7 percent over 
the current year.

Parliamentary officials said the ruling and 
opposition parties have agreed to vote on the 
temporary budget in the lower and upper houses 
March 30 and 31. respectively.

They said 16 other pending bills needed to 
Implement budget-related pro-ams. Including a 
new national sales tax going Into force April 1. 
would be cleared before a vote on the provisional 
budget.

• The opposition parties said they would boycott 
debate again nexi month unless Nakasone

Detainees leave
urn

JOHANNESBURG. 
South Africa — Four 
escaped political de
tainees claiming victory 
left the West German 
Embassy In Pretoria 
early Wednesday as free 
men after taking refuge 
there two days ago.

"We have secured a 
victory and we arc very 
happy about what we 
ha v e  d o n e , ”  suld 
Ephraim Nkoc on leav
ing the embassy along 
with fellow dissidents 
Clive Radcbc. Mpho 
L e k g o r o  and J o b  
Sltholc.

The four escaped 
Monday morning from 
J o h a n n e s b u r g ' s

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business al 114 
Hud ton Lane. Maitland. FL 
M ill. Seminole County. Florida 
under the Flcllliout Nam* ol 
NUW AVE SOLUTIONS, and 
mat I Intend to regltter laid 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provltlont el the Flcllliout 
Nam* Statutet. To Wit Section 
•41 ot Florida Slatutet ltit  

/1/Arden J Both 
Pubilth March IS. 33. It. April 
S. lift  
DEC <44

U n ite d  Vfey
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PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N  Planned economy where 
everything it included m I he plan* eicept economy "  —  
Carey McWdhamt

testifies before the Diet.
Nakasone. who stepped down in October 1987 

after serving two and a half consecutive terms as 
prime minister, flatly denied his involvement in 
the affair In a nationally televised news confer
ence earlier this month.

The scandal Involving Recruit Co., a major 
publisher of Job placement magazines, and its 
affiliates has led to the resignations of three key 
ministers In Takeshita's Cabinet and arrests of 12 
business executives and former government 
officials. Including Masahlro Ezoe, founder and 
former chairman a  Recruit.

Recruit was accused of selling unlisted shares 
to select politicians and business executives in 
1986 In return for business favors.

The purchasers made huge profits from selling 
the shares when they went public a few months 
later.

The scandal, the biggest to hit Japan In more 
than a decade, has dealt a severe blow to 
Takeshita's government and his leadership 
within the ruling Liberal Democratic Party.

Newspaper polls said public support for 
Takeshlta. who took office In November 1987, has 
plunged to 15 percent, one of the lowest levels of 
any Japanese prime minister.

The LDP also has suffered setbacks in a series 
of recent elections, including those to fill a 
vacancy In the upper house and to choose 
governors In two prefectures.

Takeshita's party faces a major election In July 
when half of the upper house’s 252 scats will be 
up for re-election.

In the biggest previous scandal, former prime 
minister Kakuel Tanaka was arrested in 1976 on 
charges of taking $3.85 million In bribes from the 
Lockheed Corp. to help promote the sale of 
commercial planes in Japan. Tanaka Is currently 
frpe pending an appeal to the Supreme Court.

H i l lb row  Hosp i ta l ,  
where they had been 
admitted after taking 
part In a nationwide 
hunger strike by de
tainees protesting im
prisonment without 
trial.

They said they were 
not In a position to 
elaborate on their 48- 
hour stay at the em
bassy. but said Law and 
Order Minister Adrtaan 
Vlok "has made certain 
assurances with regard 
to our demands."

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given met I 

em engaged In butlnett al I2IS 
Bennett Or Suit* flM  Boi <10. 
Long wood. Fla 22710. Seminole 
County. Florida under the 
Flcllliout Nam* ol FOBTIER  
DOOR A TRIM  ond that I Intend 
to regltter told name with the 
Clerk *t the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County Florida In 
accordance with the Provltlont 
ol the Flcllliout Name Statutet. 
To  wit: Section let 0* Florida 
Slatutet m i.

IV Bruce R. Fortier 
Pubilth March 1.1. IS. 22. I IP  
OEC II

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In butlnett at TUI 
Britton Ave . Seminole County. 
Florida under the Flctltlout 
Nam* ol SPECIALTY BUILO  
ERS OF SANFORD IN C . and 
that I intend to regltter laid 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida M accordance with the 
Provltlont ot the Flcllliout 
Nam* Statute*. To Wit Section 
MS 0* Florida Statute* ISS7 

/t MoteW Perkin*
Pubilth March IS. 21. 7*. April 
4 I tot 
OEC I4S

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlnett at 7S0 
South C .R . 417 Sulto ITT. 
Long wood. FL 21720. Seminole 
County, Florldo under the 
F lc lll io u t  Nam* of G IF T  
C H E C K /  P R O G R E S S IV E  
ADVERTISING, and that I In
tend to regltter told name with 
the Clerk ot the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the Provltlont 
of the Flctltlout Nam* Statutet. 
To w n : Section taSM Florida 
Statutet IMF.

d/b/a Longhorn Payroll 
Pubilth: March I. ( .  IS. 22. ISM 
DEC It

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In butlnett at ISO 
International Parkway. SI*. 140. 
Heathrow. Seminole County. 
Florida under the Flctltlout 
Nam* ot PHIL RITSON GOLF 
STUDIO, and that I Intend to 
regltter laid name with the 
Clerk at the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the Provltlont 
ol the Flctltlout Nam* Statutet. 
ToWIt: Section M l Ot Florida 
Statutet ISS7

IV  Philip V. Rltten. Pretldent 
Pubilth March 4 IS. 22. If . I**» 
DEC in

U N ITED  STATES DISTRICT 
COURT M IDDLE DISTRICT  
O F F L O R ID A  O R L A N O O  
D I V I S I O N  C O U R T  N O i
I I  ft* C lv -O r l - l l  U N IT E D
STATES OF AMERICA. Plain
tltt. Vt ALBERT ASHLEY, at
al. Detondantltl NOTICE OF
SALE Nolle* It hereby given
that purtuant to a Default
J u d g e m e n t  D e c r e e  at
Forecloture entered on Febru 
ary 14. l i l t  by the above entitled 
Court M the above caut*. the 
undertlgned United Slate* 
Marthal. or one ot hit duly 
euthorlrad depute*, will tell the 
property tltuet* In Seminole 
County. Florida detcribod at 
THE Wetl 41 teet I  inch** at Lot 
1 and the Eatt U  Feet 4 Inch** 
ol Lot >. In Black IS. of 
SANLANDO  TH E  SUBURB  
B E A U T I F U L .  S A N F O R O  
SECTION, according to the Plat 
ttwroot at recorded to Plat Book
X Pag* *4. olthe Public Record* 
ol Seminole County. Florida 
ALSO DESCRIBED AS Begin 
7S toot South and NO teet Wett ol 
the North***! camor at the 
Southeast <« at th* North watt w. 
run South VO teet. rtoi Wetl M 
t e a t , ru n  N e r lh  I*  the  
Right Otway, thence Easterly 
on me Right el Way l* the poun 
ot begmnmg lying to SECTION 
7. TO W N S H IP  I t  S O U TH . 
RANGE JO EAST, at public 
outcry to the highett and best 

tor cam at II ectoc* 
i April IJ. Iff* at th* 

Wett deer at th* Seminole 
County Courthouse Senior* 
Florida Dated February M 
Il*v RICHARD L COX. JR 
U N ITED  STATES MARSHAL 
M I D O L f  D I S T R I C T  O F  
F l o r i d a  R o b e r t  w 
GENZMAN UN ITED  STATES 
A T T O R N E Y  M ID O LC DIS 
TR ICTO F FLORIDA 
Pubnm M erch4M  n .lt .lt* *  
OEC 44

Legal Notices
IN TH E  SUPERIOR COURT 

FOR TH E STATE OF ALASKA 
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Co m  Ne iFAateets
Civil

ALEXANDER L. TOLMIB.
Plaintiff.

CYNTHIA J. TOLMIB.

SUMMONS
TO: CYNTHIA J.TO LM IE  

741 Silver Lake 
Hollywood. California 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM 

MON ED and required to III* 
with the court an antwer to th* 
Complaint Far Divorce. Your 
antwer mutt be tiled with th* 
court at *04 Barnett* Street, 
Fairbanks. Alaska W70I. within 
70 day* alter th* day you 
receive thlt summon* In addl 
lion, a copy ol your antwer mutt 
be tent to Plaintiff's attorney. 
Stepovich Law Office. S4J Sac 
a n d  A v e n u e . S u it*  A . .  
Fairbanks. Alaska. W701 

It you tall to file your antwer 
within th* required time, a 
default lodgment may be en 
fared agalntt you lor th* relief 
demanded In th* complaint 
(COURT SEAL)

CLERK OF TH E COURT 
Shirley Nath 
O EPU TYCLER K  

Oat* l/ll/gt
Pubilth March 1.4 14 22. ItOt 
DEC 14

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E  EIOH TCBNTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA  
CIVIL ACTION NO. i 

M S M IC A M P  
NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a Tennett** 
Corporation.

Plaintiff.
vt
W ALTER E BRANHAM.etui 

Defendant! 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE it hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 
ot Fereciotur* and Sal* entered 
to the caue* ponding in the 
Circuit Court *1 th* SIGH  
T E E N T h  Judicial Circuit, m 
and lor SEMINOLE County. 
Florida. Civil Action Number 
M SJOl CA Ot P th* undertlgned 
Clerk will tell the property 
titueted in said County, d* 
K f l M l t

Let Id. Block C EASTBROOK 
S U B D IV IS IO N . U N IT  NO 
FOURTEEN, according l* in* 
plat thereof at recorded in Plot 
Book 14 Pag* *1. Public Re 
card* ol Seminole County. 
Florid*
together with all structure* 
improvement*, fltfurtt, appli 

lancet and appurtenance* en 
ta d land or utod in coniunction 
therewith. *t public **•*. t* th* 
highest and bell bidder tor cam 
at It »  a dec* A M  . an me Jnd 
day al May lift  at ttw West 
Front deer of the SEMINOl E 
County Courthout*. Sanford 
Florida
(COURT SEAL! 

a MARTANNB MORSE
C L E R K o rT H E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By JaneE Jatewtc
Deputy Clerk

Publish March 22. Jt lift  
OEC SJI

IN TH E  CIRCUIT c 5 W f  OF*
1 TH E  llT N  JUDIClAIrCIRCUlT 

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA  

CASE NO. M-toM CA I f  P 
CENTRUST SAVINGS BANK.

Piainttlt,
V*.
NELSON ft. ROORtOUEZ and 
KAREN M. RODRIGUEZ. HIS 
W 1 F E .E T A U

Defendant (t). 
NOTICE OF ACTION

. i u rns .
TO: NELSON R. ROORIGUEZ 
and KAREN M RO O RIG UEZ  
If alive, and/or 0S*d hit (tlwlr) 
known heirs. OevltdSS. legatees 
or grantee* and all parkant or 
part let cltlntlng by. through, 
under or against him (them). 

Residence unknown •
YOU ARE N O TIFIED  Ifldt an 

Action lor foreclosure HI a 
mortgage ttw following property 

■In Seminole County. Ftorftt:
Lot I I ,  W IN G F IE LD  R E - .  

SERVE PHASE III. Recording 
to th* Plat Hereof at rbCbfRad 
in Pldt Book 77. Paget 74" 
through Jt. Public Racerm of 
Seminole County. Florid*, 
hat been filed against you and/ 
you are required Sd'MfVtd ropy • 
of your written ddtWWH,' It any*, 

•to It On SPEAR AND TSOFP*‘  
MAN. ATterfWff. whoso add/VIS' 
It TOO South Dixie Highway. 

'Second Floor. Cdrat GaStet. 
Florida 73144, Oh or bofer* th* ' 
7fh day of April, iff*; and to file , 
the original with ttw Cterk of 
rnit Court timer before tartlet 
on SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, 
attorney* or Immediately fhere- 
atteri otherwtt* a Oatault twill 
be entered agalntt you tor th* 
relief demanded In th* Cam 
plaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and leal 
of mu Court on mu 3rd day a r  
March, tm.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE.
At Clark of th# Court 
By: Rum King 
A l Deputy Clark .

Publish: March 4  14 33.3*. IN I  
OtC-104

NOTICE OF INTENTION  
TO  REGISTER . 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
In compliance trim tectleh 

MS Of Florida stotuiet 1M7, ttw “
undtrtlgnad will rAflltfkf dim * 
ttw Clark of m* Circuit Court, IA 
and tor Somlnolo County, : 
Florida, upon th* receipt of 1 
proof ot publication to m u ! 
nemo, to wit:

CHURCHILL'S INN 
under which we are angagdd .’ 

in butlnett at 4*4 Hunt Club 
Blvd.. Apopka. Florida and that

at kaid butlnett 
/t/Oeoftrey Newton 

Publish: March t. 41411. IfBf 
DEC-13

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In bvsNWU at 7100 
Batty St.. Winter Fart, FL  
377ti. Seminote County. Florida 
under the Flctltlout Nath* at 
STAGE SYSTEMS, and (hat j * 
intend to regltter laid nem* 
Wim th* Clam ot ttw Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida : 
In accordance with ttw Pro
vident of ttw Flctltlout Nans# 
statut*4 To-wit: Socttan us ot 
Florida Slatutet 1fS7.

/•/Charles W. Langford 
Publish: March 14 31. I*. ARM’ 
4  ttEF 
DEC-141

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In builnet* at f it  
Watt First St.. Laniard. Florida. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
th* Flctltteu* Nam* at MR. 
B I L L ' S  S O U T H E R N '  
GOURM ET BAR B O U B . and 
that I inland to regltter said, 
name with ttw Cterk of the 
Circuit Court. Semi not* County.'. 
Florida in accordant* wtm ttw 
Prevision* at ttw Plcmiaut 
Norn* statutes. Tp-Wlt: Section ’ 
MS Ot Florida Statutet tfST.

BILL J'S. INC.
Publish: March 14 77.3f, April • 
4 net 
DEC 147

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given the! I 
am engaged In butlnett at 717 
Norm Highway 17 f l  Unll 101. 
Long wood. Seminal* County. 
Florid* under ttw Flctltlout 
Nam* al N EW  BRA TOOL  
COMPANY, and Mat I intend to 
regular said name with .ttw 
Clark at th* C ireelt. Cdurt.-, 
Seminole County, Florida In’ 
accordance with ttw Prdvttlanr 
of ttw Flctltlout Nam* Statutes.' 
ToWIt Section MJOt Florida- 
Statutes IM7. ~

/t/G Michael StrafWn 
Publish: March4  14 31 If. IfEf 
D ie t s

IN Y r E CIRCUIT COURT O F  
TH E  1ITR JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTT, 

FLORIDA
CASI NOi IM4J7 OLOFL  

LIB E R TY  R E A L TT  FUND,
LTD  .4 Cdnwmia Limited 
Partnership.

Plalntlft.
Vt
P E TE R  K. RUSSELL and 
■ — ■■■■ RUSSELL. 

untow w nw ovw ofPETtR.il 
tnpmea.oUNNAR EUGENE  
H A LLBW G oiW  PATRICIA  
M AR IE INTER, hit wile.
JAMES C. BROWN. EASTMAN  
KODAK CORPORATION, 
6REOORY STEV EN A TER S  
and DORENE JO T  AYERS. 
JOHN DOC And JANE DOE. 
anB iffy MtB all unknown hotri

r, grantees, trodttort. 
other persons claiming-ah# any

by, through or under said 
Defendants.

1 (Setendantd). 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: EASTMAN ROOAK 
CORPORATION.
Add/*** Unknown

• Y O U  a r b .h E n b b t  
n o t i f i e d  mat an Action to

*4...'- l - i -  A1AOM ANA' M LAS da *4aIWwdOW rnm iy$9* COVJr irtfl Tn®
fallowing real and personal * 
property m sommow County. . 

IFNfldA to-wtt:
V'■ U t  1  Block 0. Cissanwrry 

4 Plat Boat t. page 37,

S
 retards at Seminole . 
. Florida.

has bean filed against you and 
you are required to serve a cepy 
of ydur written defenses. If any, * 
to II en W ALTER R. MOON. 
1711 E. Robinson Street, O r
lando. Florida 33MI and til* th* 
original with th* Clerk *f mg 

.above ttyted Court an dr before 
the 34m day of April, itet. 
ottwrwiM a Judgment may bo 
ante/ad agalntt you tor the 
relief demanded in the Com- 

piamr.
WITNESS my hand And wat 

'•I said Court on ttw 30th day Of . 
March. HE*.
ISEAL) • ■ . *

MARYANNE MORSE. 
C LE R K O FTH E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
■y: Rirth King 
Deputy Clerk

PuOtttf: Mitch 11. fT, April 4
ll,1Wt
DEC-DO

I N t N t  ElONTBBNTN  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR SRMINOLR COUNTT. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. SO-SITbCA-dO-L 

C LE TA H . MADDOX.
Plaintiff.

SANFORDPROPERTY  
TRUST, JERR Y A. 
ROBERTSON TRUSTEE. */k/a 
JERR Y A. ROBERTSON 
TR U STEE.andJER R YA . 
ROBERTSON, individually, 
M ICHELLE M. ROBERTSON, 
hit wlto. NCNB NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLORIDA

IN T H t  CIRCUIT COURT OF t 
T N I  ISTM JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLB COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO : Cl MAS IP CA-OP L . 

CHRYSLER FIRST 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
CORPORATION OF FLORIDA.

Fiaimin.
n  ' *
E ASTMONT CORPORATION, a 
F lend* Carper ation. ana 
MARIE LCORAPEIRBRWW  
CHANDA E HOFRlCNTER.

Defendant!!) .
NOTICE OF SALE - .

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NO TIFIED mat pursuant t* a 
Final Judgment daWd March 14 
i t i t .  i n  C a s t  N * .  C l  
M  slid CAWS L at th* Circuit 
Ceurt *f th* flth Judicial*. 
Circuit, to and tor Semi new 
County. P lana*, in which." 
CHRYSLER FIR ST FIN AN  
ClAL SERVICES CORPORA-* 
TION . it ttw Ftaintlft. and 
EASTMOMT CORPORATION  
and MARIE LEORA FBIRER  
a n d  C H A N D A  E H O F  
RICHTER art th* Defendants. I ,  
win tall to th* highett and best 
MddPr tor' cash *t T  
Front Deer *f me 
Count, Courthouse to 
Seminete County. Fierld*. at 
It 0* acted A M  . an April 14
ltd*, th* 1*1 tow tog beset H 
reel property tel term to the' 
Ftooi Judgment 

Lai if end me wett to 47 Met 
*t Let 14. Block B. Lake 
We,men Heights L*k* Addition, 
according t* me ptat thereof as 
retards* to Plat Bae* a. Pag* ' 
37 Public ■ scores *1 Sentuww* 
County. Florida

D A T E D  this n th  day ol.
Mwch. net . ft
iC O U B TS E A l) 1 II * * * * * * * X * i

Cl e r k  O F T h e  *
CIRCUIT COURT 
By Jan* E Jasewtc 
Oeput, Clark

PubttWi March ZLfk.lm  . C 
ofczn T cs

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice it hereby given that, 

to a Summary Final
•l Foreclosure on 

I wtH toll the 
. , In Semlnot*

County, Florid*, described at:
Let 4  Blech It, Tier 7 and ftto 

South to ot Altov ad|acent en 
Nerlh. Town #f Sanford, ac- 

to m* Plat ihereof at 
to PtM BeM t, Pag* 

S7. Public Retard* of Semtneto: 
County, piarfdA 1
ar puMie Mto, to m* higfwti and 
belt bidder tor cam. at th# west 

f front entrance. Sum (net* County 
Courthouse in Santoro. Florida, 
at ti:M  a m . tn  m* tim day at 

. April. MB*.
WITNESS my hand and Of

ficial Seal of eaid Court thlt ittn 
day ot March. IN*.

' (SEAL) ,  , .
MAR VXNNE MORSE.

; C LE R K O FTH E  '
CIRCUIT COURT 

- By: JantB. Joeawk 
Deputy Clark

ftuBWA: March 31. M.lSM  
DEC-13!

Le g a l N o t i c e
IN TN B CIRCUIT COURT OF 

' THB l(T H  JUtHClAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE  

COUNTY. FLORIDA  
OBNERAL JURISDICTION  

DIVISION
CASE NO. M-4U1-CA-tf-L 

•ARNO. M UM
CITICORP SAVINGSOF 
FLORIDA.* FEDERAL  

'SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Pwtniift.

ROBERT G ROWE. JN . at al..
Defendants 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
T O : S T E V E N  ASPIS. at

Trustee *1 such Corporation, 
AMERICANA ARTS CORF., A 
Dlttdtved Corporation, current 
Tdtldenc* It unknown, and 
T T E V E N  ASPIS d/b/a AM ERI
CANA ARTS, current residence 
Is unknown. WHO IS A NATU  
UAL PERSON. IF BE LIVING: 
AND IF BE DEAD. THE UN
KNOWN DEFENDANTS WHO 
MAY. BE SPOUSES. HEIRS. 
D E V IS E E S . OF SUCH D E 
FENDANT. ANO ADDITIONAL 
UNKNOWN DEFENDANTS AS 
SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST. 
O R A N T E E S . A S S IG N E E S , 
L I E N O R S . C R E D IT O R S .  
T R U S T E E S .  A N O  A L L
P a r t i e s  c l a i m i n g  i n t e r -
RST BY. THROUOH, UNDER  
OR AGAINST TH E D E FE N 
DANT WHO ARE NOT NATU  
RAL PERSONS. WHO ARE 
NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR 
ALIVE. AND ALL PARTIES  

. HAVING OR CLAIMING TO  
HAVE ANY RIGHT T ITL E  OR 
IN T E R B S T  IN T H E  PRO  
P ER TY DESCRIBED IN THE  
M 0 R T6 A 0 E  BEING FORE- 
CLOSEOHEREIN.

YOU ARC HEREBY N O TI
F I E D .  that an action lo 
forettos* a mortgage an the 
tallowing dMcrtboB preparty in 
Semlnot* County. Florida:

Let 1*. S H A D O W  L A K E  
WOOOS. according to ttw Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
77. Pag* 74 Public Records ot 
Sammote County. Florida 
has beon tiled against you and 
you ar* hereby required to serve 
a cepy ol your written defenses 
to It. It any. tn RONALD L. 
F R IE D . P.A.. Plaintiff'* at
torney. whew eddrtti Is: 7700 
NO RTH  K EN O A LL D R IV E. 
SUITE 304 MIAMI. PLORIOA 
H IM  on or before ttw 10th 04, of 
April, ISO*, and til* the original 
wim ttw Clerk of mis Court 
either before service on Plain 
tirri attorney or immediately 
thereafter, otherwise, a default 
will b* entered against you tor 
th* relief demanded In the 
C o m p la in t  to F o re c lo s e  
Mortgage.

Doted mis 3rd day of March. 
'Iff*

MARYANNE MORSE.
Clerk ot kald Court 
By: Cecelia V. Cham 
Deputy Clark 
(Court Saall

Publish: March4  IS. 37.3*. ISOS 
DEC-101

IN TN B CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TNB B IG N TiR N TN  JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT OF TH E  STATE OF 
FLORIDA. INANO FOR 

SRMINOLB COUNTY 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 

Cato N 4  B7-M1-CA 
Dtvtston OIL 

EM BANQUI CAPITAL  
CORPORATION, a foreign

NOTICE OF 
CTlTIOUINAJFICTITIOUS NAME 

Nodes Is hereby given M it w* 
are engage* In Bu*M*m  of t »  
Sweat Roy Ln.. Longwood. 
SomiAOto County. F tor (da under 
the Fictitious Name of THB  
VINYL HEART, and that we 
Intend I* register said name 
with th* Clark at th* Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. F tor (da 
In accordance wim th* Fro- 
vlslons of th* Fictitious Name 
Statutes. Te-Wtt: Section MJ 0* 
P lend* Statute* t*p.

/i/Bfverty Heart 
' /*/ Jack T e rm  
Pubilth: Mafch 33, f l. April 4  
13.1W*
DEC-317

' IHTHfCIRCUITCGulfTOF 
THE nOMTBBNTM JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTT.

FLORIDA
CASE NO. M-l7l'CA-*4-P 

M TVERM OM  CORPORATION, 
a Florid*corporation.

Plalntlft.
w
WILLIAM A. REYNOLDS and 
MARGOT K. REYNOLDS, his 
set!*. RILL TO LBER T  
CONSTRUCTION and 
D EPAR TM EN TOF  
REVENUE. STATE OF 
F l o r id a .

AMENDED  
NOTICE OF M LB  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that an th* tim day *1 April. 
ISPS, at II M  A ML at th* Watt 
Front deer *t th* Courthouse ef 
Semlnot* Cdunty. Sanford. 
Florida, th* undersigned Clark 
will after ter uto m* to:to*mg

PARCEL A: The South tad 
toot of the test IW tool ef the 
west ISO to*< *t Let II. *f 
FLORIDA LAND ANO COLO
NIZATION COMPANY'S C I L 
E R Y  P L A N T A T IO N . SAN 
FORD. F l o r id a . ecterdM* t* 
the Plat tttoreef as racardtd m  
Ptat Baas t. Pag* 114 Public 

*1 Seminal* County.

' PARCEL I : '  Lots a and 4 
■ lock I t .  T IE R  *. A C 
MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION, be 

to Ida Plat thereof ** 
to Plot Book t. Pago' 

*4 PuBtic Records at Samto*!* 
Gaunt, Ftord-a 

Ttw aforesaid Lew win be 
mod# pursuent I* Paerlh  
Amended Fwai Judgment at 
Foreclosure entered in Civil N# 
10771 CAP* F new p*r«tog to 
the Circuit Court *t tn* Sigh 
Month JudKiet Circuit m and tor 
SamwaiaCaitoty. Florida 

D A T E D  this f*th day of 
MarCh. HO*

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark at mo Circuit Court 
•r Jan* f  jatewic 
Deputy Clerk

PuBAfh March to. 7*. IN*
orebi

~  PUtotltt,
VS.

' ROBERT LE E .K A R EN  LEE. 
ROCKWOOO OESION A 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL 
BANK A TRUST COMPANY 
and OAKLEY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALS 

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 
pursuant to th* Orb*r ar Final 
Judgment entered to mi* caue*. 
to mo Circuit Court of laminate 
County, Florida. I will sad the 
prkporry Situated to Semlneto 
County. Florida described as:

Let ft. HOWELL ESTATES. 
FIRST ADDITION according to 
th* map ar plat thereat a* 
recorded to Plat Baa* 34 Pag* 
a .  ef the Public Records at 
Semlneto County. Florid* 
at public sol*, to th* htgfwtt and
......................... w cam. al m#

at ttw Semlneto 
County Courthouse at laniard. 
F tor Ida. at lt:M  A M . an April 
14 ISO*.

WITNESS my hand and th* 
seal of mis Court on ttw 17th day 
•t March. ISO*

MARYANNE MORSE.
Clark at th* Circuit Court 
By: JarwE. Jasowtc 
Deputy Clark

Pubnm: March » .  7*. isos
o ec  in

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fife Number df-ao-CF 

IN RE : ESTATE OF 
MARY HILL

D$CtAt$d
NOTICE OF ANCILLARY  

ADMINISTRATION  
Ttw undersigned, as personal 

representative at th* above 
estate, hereby gives notice met 
en ancillary administration tar 
th* estate ef th* decadent 

a. was commenced en 1 1*. 
IS**:

b  is new pending as c o m  
number a  70S CP to the tottow 
Ing court 

Circuit Court 
Sam tooto County 
laniard. Florida 
to th* Slato •: Fter Ida. Count, 

at Semlneto;
c the nam* and residence 

address el the ancillary rtpr* 
sen i*t iv* *r*

William H Morrison 
Ml Or tent* A v*
Altamonte Springs FL 7770' 
d end ttw nature and epprea

i mat# uatua at m* one m a r ,

unit Ho C. Buitd.ng N* 31. 
and tha undivided interest ut me 
common ttomanti appurtenant 

accordance wim end

restrict tens 
terms and other previsions at 
th* Oaclaral lan al Can 
demmium. *t OAK HARBOUR 
S E C T IO N  TWO. a Can 
dominium, and eitubits at 
iacne* thereto and at recorded 
m  OR Bee* tola. peg* Set. 
Public Record! ef Seminal* 
Count,. Fierld* Wim an epprea 
imato v*iu* ef mo mo m  

CaecuKd mu im de, ef 
March. IM*

William H MarrlMh 
Perian*: Rapreiantaliv*

j Legal Notices
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT OF 

TH E  BIOHTBBNTH JUDICIAL  
CIRCUIT INANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIOA
CASE NO. 10-1304CA-M-P 

Horn* Saving! of America. F A .
Plalntltf,

vi.
Richard Muroskl and Catharine 
Mwretkl. hi! wit*. Sun Bank 
National Akioclatton. Ttw 
United State! of America.

Defendants 
RE-NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN  

that pursuant to a Final Judg 
man! el foreclosure deled Feb 
ruary *. ISM. end entered to 
Co m  No M 1304 CA 0* P ol ttw 
Circuit Court ol ttw Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In end tor 
Semlnot# County. F lorldo  
wherein. Home Savings al 
America. F.A.. Plaintiff, and 
Richard Muroskl and Catharine 
Muroskl. his wit*. Sun Bonk 
National Association. Ttw Unit 
*d States ot America, ar* ttw 
Dalandants. I will Mil to ttw 
highest end best bidder tor cam 
at ttw West Front Door of ttw 
Semlnot* County Courthouse, to 
Sanford. Seminal* County, 
Florida at 11:00 o’clock A M. on 
th* llth day ot April. ISM. ttw 
following described property as 
Ml forth In Mid Final Judg 
ment, to wit:

Lot 71. Block C. SPRING 
V A LLE T ESTATES, according 
to th* Plat thereof as recorded 
to Plat Book 71. Peg* 74. Public 
Records ol Seminole County. 
Florida

Together with all Interest 
which Borrower now hot or may 
hereafter acquire In or to Mid 
property and In and to: la) all 
easements end rights el way 
appurtenant thereof; and lb) all 
buildings, structures. Improve 
m ents, lle tu re s . and a p 
purtenances now or hereafter 
pieced thereon, including, but 
not limited to. all apparatus end 
equipment, whether or not phys
ically attlved to ttw land or any 
building, used to provide or 
supply air cooling, air candl 
Honing, heat, gas. water, light, 
power, refrigeration, ventila
tion. laundry, drying, dish
washing. garbage, disposal er 
other services, and all waste 
vent systems, antennas, pool 
equipment, window coverings, 
drapes and drapery rads, 
carpeting and floor covering, 
awnings, ranges, ovens, water 
heelers end attached cabinets; 
It being intended end agreed 
that such items be conclusively 
deemed to be attlved to and to 
be pert ef ttw real property; and 
I d  all water and water rights 
(whether er not appurtenant) 
and shares el stock pertaining t* 
Such water er water right*, 
ownership of which effect* Mid 
property; and Id) ttw rents. 
Income. Issues end profits ol oil

’W i t

F#rsenal Representative
M M Ilem H Mernsen 
Ml Orient* Ave 
Altamonte Spring*. FL 777*1 
Tvtopherw «C> U4 J«M 

PUOt-sh March t| 74 ISM
OEC IN

D A T E D  this 17th day el 
March. ISM 

C LE R K O F TH E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: JanaE.Jasawlc 

Publish March 77, M. ISM 
DEC 717

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that I 
am engaged to business at l i l t  
M a r k h a m  O la n  C i r c l e .  
Longwood. Somlnolo Covntv. 
Florida under th* FlctlttdM 
Nam* ef SHEPHERD WATER  
DYNAMICS, and (hat I Intend to 
register Mid nam* wim ttw 
Clerk *1 the Circuit Ceurt, 
Semlneto County. Florida to 
accordance wim th* Previsions 
*1 the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To Wit Section S U M  Florida 
Statutes ISJ7 

/*/Larry O Shephard 
Publish: March 1.4  IS. 22. ISM 
D EC*

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Natka is hereby given that t 
am engaged to business at I IN  
Raundtabl* Or., CaiMlbtrry. 
FL 17707, Seminal# County. 
Florida under ttw Fictitious 
Nem* ef BASKETS ANO BOW4 
and that I inland to register Mid 
name wtm the Clark ef the 
Circuit Court, Semlneto County. 
Florida to accordance wim the 
Prevalent *1 the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. T* Wit Section 
•SI M Florid* Statutes 1*17 

/•/Shirley Frost 
Publish March 1.4  14 77. ISM 
OEC Id

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. OP 
TH E BIO H TEEN TN  JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIOA.
CASE NO.i M dM -CA-ll-P  

ANNIE L MARTIN.
Plaintiff.

vs
ALL PER SONS CLAIMING BY. 
THROUGH.UNOER OR 
AGAINST ELIZABETH G RITT. 
DECEASED. ALLPERSONS 
CLAIMING BY. THROUGH. 
UNDE B OR AGAINST BISHOP 
MILLS. OECEASEO. ALL 
PE RSONS CL AIMING BY.
T h r o u g h u n o e r  o r
AGAINST 1ST CL LA MILLS. 
OECEASEO: ANO ALL 
PE RSONS CLAIMING BY. 
THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AGAINST LUZIME MILLS. 
OECEASEO

NOTICE OF ACTION WITH  
DESCRIFTIONOF REAL 

PROPERTY PROCEEDED  
AOAINST

TO ALL ABOVE NAMED  
DEFENDANTS  
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIFIED  mat a Complaint to 
Outot Tm# te Real Property has 
been Iliad against you la award 
and canlirm to Plaintiff lull and 
unencumbered to* simple till* 
l* m* below described real 
proper!.

Let I*. HARDENS AOOI 
f ION at recorded m Pie I Baa* 
7. Papa 71 at m* Public Record* 
at Sammeto Count, Florida 
end mat ,*u are required to 
serve e cap, at ,dur Response 
ar Flood-n* an Plamlilt s At 
tarney. A A AAcClenahen. Jr . 
to* S Per* Ave -  Stole B 
Santord. F lor-da 77771. end III* 
m* angmel Revpans* ar Plead 
mg in m* attic* at m* Ctors at 
the Circuit Court, an ar before 
m# » «  day ot April. ISM It ,uu 
ten to de •*. * Detotot Judgment 
will be la*an against you tor ttw 
renal demanded m m* Cam 
ptatnt

T h u  Notice shall be put-i-shed 
orw# a wees ter tour 141 censec 
utive w e e !I  In the Sanford 
Hereto

Dated at Senterd SemineH 
Cotoity. Florid* mis 77m day tt  
February. ISM 
(SEAL)

MARIANNE MORSE. 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
B , Jennifer P Price 

Publish AAarch 1.4 IS. 77, Itq* 
OEC II

■ .  : • t«l«*i4

» U M
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Legal Notices
IN T H I  CIMCUIT COURT, IN 

AND FOR IEM IN O LE  
COUNTY, FLORIDA . 
PROBATE DIVIIION  
C A IE N O .lt  l it  CP 

IN REi E S TA TEO F  
FRED L GOOD.

.  Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION  
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING  

C L A I M S  O R  D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
FS TA TC  AND A LL O TH ER  
PERSONS IN TER ES TE D  IN 
THE E STA TE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  th a t the ad 
ministration ol tha atlala ol 
FRED L. GOOD. Flit Number 
It  l it  CP. Ii pending In lha 
Circuit Court tor Stmlnolo 
County, F lo rid a , Probata  
Division, lha addratt ot which It 
Park Avanua, Sanford, Florida, 
11T7I. Tha Parional Repre
sentative ot tha attala It DE- 
LORES GOOD, whoae addratt It 
tot Lata Btvd., Sanford. Florida 
31771. Tha nama and addratt ot 
tha Partonal Rapratanlatlva’t 
attomay ara tat lorth balow.

All partont having clalmt or 
demands agalntl tha attata ara 
required, W IT H IN  T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM TH E DATE  
OF TH IS FIR S T P U B LIC A 
TION OF THIS NOTICE, to Ilia 
with tha Clark ol lha above 
Court a written tlatemenl ol any 
claim or demand they may 
have. Each claim mutt be In 
writing and mutl Indicate tha 
battt for tha claim, tha nama 
and addratt of lha creditor or 
hit agenl or attorney, and tha 
amount claimed. II tha claim It 
not yel due, tha data whan It will 
become due thall be llatod, If 
tha claim It contingent or unli
quidated, lha nature ol tha 
uncertainty thall be Hated II 
the claim It secured, the securi
ty thall bo- described Tha 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of tha claim to tha Clerk 

.to enable lha Clark to mall one 
copy to each Partonal Rep re 
tentative.

All partont Interested In the 
attala to whom a copy of this 
notice ol administration hat 
been mailed are required, 
W IT H IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S  
FROM THE DATE OF TH E  
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF  
THIS NOTICE, lo tile any ob 
lecllon ihey may have that 
challenges tha validity ol lha 
decedent’s Will, lha quallflca 
lions of tha Personal Repre
sentative or the venue or 
jurisdiction ol the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  W ILL BE FOREVER  
BARRED

Publication ol Ihle nolle* of 
administration: M archn. left. 

‘/•/DELORES GOOD.
Personal Representative 
ol the Estale of 
FRED L. GOOD 

ATTO RNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
John A. Baldwin, E squire 
BALOWIN A BAUM  
7toOS.USHwy.tr 41 
Fern Park, FL J17J0 
(son us isis 
Publish March 11.14.1444 
DEC IK

IN TH E EIOHTRENTM  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN A N D FOR 
SEM INOLECOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
’ FROEATE DIVISION 

C A SIN O . S4-41I-CP 
IN RE: ES TA TEO F  
HENRY D.BROH AN,

Deceased.
NOTICE

NOTICE Is hereby given that 
pursuant to Section 711.414 
Florida Statutas lha turn ol 
Three Hundred Oollan, DOO 00. 
hat been depot! lad with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court In and 
for Seminole County, Florida by 
Dorothea Strotnlder, partonal 
representative ol tho above 
captioned estate, this It the 
distributive share Iboquettl due 
to David Rosenblulh and hit 
wllo.
■ For lurlhtr Information rela 
Jive to the above described sum 
due tald claimant, rater to 
P ro b a te  C o u rt F ll*  N o. 
•4 411 CP In Ih* Office ol th* 
Probate Division ot th* Clerk ol 
tha Circuit Court, Somlnolo 
pounfy, Florida.

DATED at Sanford, Somlnolo 
County, Florida this 10th day ol 
March, tttt

•' MARYANNE MORSE.
;• CLERK
• CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
I SEMINOLE COUNTY  
*. By: Donna Merkot 
■ Deputy Clerk
•Publish: March 17. April II . I tee 
•DEC m

;  IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF  
• THE ItTH JU D IC IA LCIRCUIT 
J OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
► SEMINOLE COUNTY

y
CASE NO. U3400 CA-44 P 
ENERAL JURISDICTION  

DIVISION

IEPENOENCE ONE 
RTGAGECORPORATION  

PLAINTIFF.
f v t -
LOYDF KEARNSANO  
t  LAIN A KEARNS HIS WIFE J 
SUN BANK. NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION: TIFFA N Y  
WOODSHOMEOWNERS
A s s o c ia t io n , in c  . u n i t e d
ITA TES O F AMERICA.
DEPARTM ENTOF
T r e a s u r y

DEFENDANTISI 
NOTICE OF SALE 

• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
Aurtuenl lo an Order ot Final 
Judgment ol Foreclosure dated 
March It. left, entered In Civil 
Cate No M MW ol the Circuit 
Court ol I ho E IG H TE E N TH  
Judicial Circuit In and lor 
SEMINOLE County. Florida.
• herein IN D E P E N D E N C E  
O N E  M O R T G A G E  C OR  
P O R A TIO N . Plalntlfl. and 
L O Y D  F K E A R N S  A N D  
ELAINA KEARNS. HIS WIFE I 
Are defendant,si I will sell 10 . 
hie highest and best bidder lor 
cash AT THE WEST FRONT 
DOOR OF THE SEMINOLE 
C O U N T Y  C O U R T H O U S E .  
SANFORD. FLORIDA at II 00 
AM May It. ISO* tho lollowing ' 
described property as sat lorlh I 
In sa-d Final Judgment, lo wit 

LO? V  TIFFA N Y WOODS. | 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
Th e r e o f  a s  r e c o r d e d  in  
F l a t  b o o k  ye p a g e s  it a n o  I
H O F  THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y  
f  LORIOA

D A T E D  at S A N F O R D  
f torida Ihlt lilts day ot MarchMARy ANNE MORSE. 

CLER kO F THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOlE County. Florid# 
By Jen# E Jeietsit 
Deputy Clers

Publish March 77 TV lets 
DEC K4

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Ortando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
HOURS 10 cMMarthw t a n . . ,  980 a Baa

8.-00 A.M. - OHM M l.
MONDAY tfcn FRIDAY
SATURDAY 9 -Oban

NOW ACCEPTING

Katas a n  par t u w .  
3 Lbtat

87C ■ Baa 
I T C i I m  
1.14 ■ On

Prices above reflect o $1 .SO cosh discount lor prompt payment. Start your 
od lor 10 days at o lower cost par day, 3 lino minimum charge. Cancel 
when you got results. Pay only far days your od runs at rot* earned. 
Use lull description for for tost mutts. It peys to t«H the whole story when 
extra I met carl to little more.

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Before Publication 

Sunday • It A.M. Saturday 
Monday • 11:30 A.M. Saturday

NOTE: In tho event aF tho publishing of errors In edvurtliements, the 
Sanford Herald shall publish the advertisement, a tier It hat boon corrected 
at no coat to the advertiser but such Insertions shall number no more than 
on# III,

17— Cemetery
For Sal* - 1 spaces In toe I Ion F, 

Oak I awn Memorial Park. Call 
M t a r J P M - - - ^ ^

23— Lost A Found
LOST- Duckhaad Cana at Winn 

Dial#. Sunday. Reward! Call
___________ 313 1474 __
LOST- Sat., Prescription tun 

g la tta t in black case in 
Wat Mart Plata. Reward! 

111-401

25— Special Notices 

BECOME A NOTARY
For Dilallt: 1400 4314234 

Florida Notary AssortstIon

27— Nursery & 
Child Care

Christian Lava ft Cara- For your 
child while mother works or
trovolt.........................m  XOO

LAKE M ART AREA- Quality 
Homo car* at low ralotl Hoi 
moalsl Lie, ft Rot. 311-1011 .

43—Medical & 
Dental

• TRACT ION SE T a 
Overthe door with pulley and 
volcrohood halter. Sll. Call

m-ms

57— Opportunities 
Wanted

RN will fcaop an aldarly person 
In her licensed horn*. 1(4 W. 
University Ave., OrangaCIty. 

444-77S-14U

Legal Notices
IN TH E C IR C U IT  COURT,
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. M-UU-CA-et-P  

IRVING KARP and RUTH 
KARP, his wllo,

Pla Infills, 
vt.
ALMA JEAN JACKSON, at al.

Defendants.
NOTICK OF 

FORR CLO SURISALE
NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN  

pursuant to a Final Judgment ol 
Fortdotur* dated March 14. 
IMS and onlorod In Casa No. 
M 111J CA OS P ol tho Circuit 
Court of th* tllh  Judicial 
Circuit, In and for Somlnolo 
County. Florida, wherein IRV
ING KARP, gt *1. art Plaintiffs 
and ALMA JEA N  JACKSON, ef 
al. ara tha Dtlendenlt, I will tall 
to lha hlghotl bidder for cash at 
tha watt front door of tho 
Somlnolo County Courthouse In 
Sontord, F lorida, at 11:00 
•’clack a m. on th* tllh day ol 
April, IN I, th* lollowing do 
scribed property as sat forth In 
said Final Judgment, lying and 
being situate In Stmlnola  
County, Florida, to wit:

BEGIN ON TH E  EASTERLY  
R IG H T OF WAY LINE OF 
STATE ROAD 41? SAID POINT 
BEING IM S FT. EAST ANO »  
F E E T  SOUTH OF TH E NW 
CORNER OF TH E EAST to OF 
THE SE La OF THE SW U  OF 
SECTION 7. TOW NSHIP 11 
SOUTH. RANGE 30 EAST. RUN 
EAST 41 4 FT., SOUTH W FT., 
THENCE WEST It*.* FT. TO 
TH E EASTERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY LINE OF STATE ROAO 
NO JIT. TH E N C E  NORTH  
E A S T E R L Y  A L O N G  SAID  
RIGHT OF WAY S7.SS FT. TO  
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
AS R E C O R O E D  IN T H E  
P U B L I C  R E C O R D S  O F  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA

D A T E D  Ihlt lillt day ot 
March. IMS

Clark ol tho Circuit Court 
By; Jan* E Jatowlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish; March 11.If. IN f  
DEC m

IN THE EIO H TEEN TH  
JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 

INANOFOR  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 

eaten*.It l!J  CP
IN RE ESTA TEO F  
FRANK C SCHWAGER.

Deceased
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
THAT PURSUANT lo Section 
Ml 114 Florida Statutes the sum 
ot On* Hundred Dollars. SUM 00. 
hat boon deposited with the 
Clerk ol Ih* Circuit Court In and 
For Seminole County. Florida 
by Linda D Cevagna personal 
roptotanlallvo ol I he above 
(optioned estate. Ihlt It Ih* 
distributive she,* Iboquettl due 
to Frank Schnager, Jr 

For turther information ,el* 
live to th* oho re described sum 
due said claimant, reler la 
P r o b a t a  C ou r t  F l l #  No 
SSSDCP in th* OflK* ot th* 
Probata Division ot th* Clerk ol 
ih* Circuit Court. Seminole 
County. F lor-da

DATED at Sontord. Semi now 
County. Florida this HMh day ol 
March. INf 

MARyANNE MORSE 
CLERK
CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
By DannaMarkot
Deputy Clerk

Publish AAarchTl. April II, IN f  
DEC ns

61— Money to Lend
C A S K  A V A IL A B L E  - F o r  

houses, mortgages. Income 
property guns A gold...131-4304

I  HOMEOWNERS I
Consol Ida Is bills. Home Im 
provements. Poof loans, any 
worthwhile purpose. Liberal 
C re d it  P o l i c y .  Wa buy  
mortgages Apply by phono: 

OM South Financial 
Lie. Mlg Brakar____447-111-4144

71-Help Wented
A/A APPLICATORS

ACRYLIC APPUCATORS 
‘ HIRING TODAY*

Earn SlOtll.SO par hour. No 
teptrltnc* necessary. Full ft 
part lima In local area.

Call Tampa
SAM TPM.................II144S713I

ADD TO  YOUR INCOME 
SELL AVON NOWtll 

............or...........133-4341
ALARM INSTALLER • M/hr.l 

Will train with any electrical 
or electronics knowledge I 

• Super company to work fori 
Full benefits I Don't miss this 
on* I AAA EM PLOYM EN T. 
?oow. isihsi...............m u t t

ASSEMBLERS
Light and heavy assembly. 
Man need work shots. Special

1 Lk. Mary 
Call S74 t i l l .  No Fat

AUTO PARTS DELIVERY
People needed. Must bo I I  yra. 
or older. Good driving record 
a must I Call lor Intorvlow

BABYSITTER NEEOCD
Floallrle h it., 1 children, 
oicellenl tor teenager or ttu- 
dent. 171 4734/leavu mttseot

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Full or part-tlmu positions 
available with health ft fitness 
organltatlon. Make the VlH- 
terence, call now 3314772;

BAREN
To make homestyte cakes and 
desserts Will provide further 
training. Apply 1-4 

Holiday H o w  Restaurant 
Hwy. 17 41., near Laht Mary 

B E V E R A G E  D R I V E R  - 
•170/wk. Ground floor oppor
tunity with fast growing 
com ponyl No experience 
needed!  G ro a t b a n a llt  
packagol AA A  E M P L O Y - 
M ENT. 780 W. IMh St-133 1174

BOOKKEEPING l  
DATA INPUT

Tamparary • Part Tima
1 years tiperience........ ta.ta hr.

Apply In partem f AM N11PM

Tha Santord Herald 
IN N . French Avo. 

Santord, Fl.

NO PHONE CALLS FL1A11I

CABINET MAKERS/HEIPERS
N e e d e d  I m m e d i a t e l y  I 
Tamp/Porm. opening S3315IT7

CABINET SHOP
Im m odlat* openings lor 
lamina tors Soma oiporlonc* 
necessary....................3211(17

CARPENTERS AHELPENS
Must have experience Call 
alter 4PM................... ,344 1141

CARVERS
To servo moat to customer» at 
bull#! will train. Apply 1 4 

Holiday H o w  Restaurant 
Hwy, 17 fl-n e a r Lake Mary

Cleaning parson lor olllca, lull 
llmo. Salary + t bdrm. apt, 
utilities IncICell 43,213)444

CNA'S
F U L L  T IM E  P O SITIO N S  
AVAILABLE. ALL SHIFTS. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. STEADY AND DE
P E N D A B L E  P E O P L E  
HEED EO  PLEASE APPLY

Hillhavtn Health Caro Cantor

322-SSM— -------- EOEfH
CONSTRUCTION LABORERS
Must have work ihoos. car ft 
phono STf I  III NO FEE

COOKS
Homo stylo tood Will provide 
further training Apply 14 

Holiday House Restaurant 
Hwy 17 f l  .near Lake Mary

COOKS WANTED
All shifts availabb. lull time 
No oip necessary Starting 
immediately Hosxly wage r 
bonus Promotional  op 
portumfles available Apply ol 
Amoco. 4*00 W Slat* Rd 44. 
Santord Uormerly Phillips441 
oral 4*0 W Lake Mary Bled 

lakoMary lie-marly Phillips!

DAILY WORK, DAILY PAY!
Join Conlury Labor, the 
highest paying temp sar vie* In 
th* area' We need man and 
woman, no experience necos 
sary Call lode,' BJ SOU]

DAYS INN/LOOGE
Now hiring Room Cleaners. 
H o u l m o n .  F r o n t  Desk.  
Waitresses and Waiters. AM ft 
PM shifts available. Apply in 
person 4t0 Douglas Avo .

Altamonte Springs. Ft

71-Help Wanted

CONVEYOR MECHANIC l  
WELDER

Local manufacturing com 
pany Is looking lor Ih* above. 

Call 313 Tf70

DELVERY PERSON
d. tull/part lima, clean 

driving record Hors* know I 
edge helpful, honest, dep., 
positive aftllodel S I 1010 

________ A F TE R 1 FM ________

DENTAL ASSISTANT
W ill tra in  II necessary, 
(A M  3PM. Four day week, 
salary by qualifications. Send 
resume to Assistant, 100 
Vlnowood Dr., Sanford. 11773

DENTAL HYGENIST
Dynamic opportinlty lor full 
lima employment In a dental 
olllca with a portonallied, 
humanistic approach. Salary 
plus committal. ciOO a day.
Excellent banallts............ Call

___________ 17 S-1041_________

DRIVENS WANTED!!
Must have ewn ter with In
surance. Esmupte llt/hr 

Apply all Damira's Pina 
If  to French Ave. Santord 

___________ MI-MOO___________

DNIVERS WITH CARS NEEDED
Bast pay In tawnl Also  
W O RKERS needed! Work 
today, gal paid today. Please 
call Labor Team, Inc. 330 3004

DUMP TRUCK DRIVER
Experience hauling rock and 
dirt......................Call 317-1301

EARN 1200 PUJS DAILY
Four positions oponl Full 
tlme/part time, taking phone 
orders from your home. Call 
n o w IT J .............. -..■■414-4433

EXP’D SERVERS WANTED
APPLY IN PERSON 

Man. thur Thurt.,lPM-4PM

BAHAMA JOE’S
3M0S. FRENCH AVK. 

SANFORD, F L
________Na Phene Calls, Please

EXPERIENCEDSEW INO  
MACHINE OPERATORS 

San-Del Manufacturing 
1144 OM Lake Mary Read 

Santord. Florida 11771 
__________ 131-3010
EX P E R IE N C ED  ALUMINUM  

CARPENTERS -  Hand tools, 
clean cut, bondabto.... 313-4144

FILE CLERK
Needed full time tor busy 
Sanford business. Duties to 
Include tiling, blueprinting, 
photocopying and other oc
casional olllce dullat. Heavy 
work load requiring conscien
tious and motivated Individual 
with good organliatlonal 
skills. Respond with return* to 

P.O. Drawer t f li  
Santord, Fl. 31173-1474 

EEO/Atftrm. Art tan Imptorer

FRAMING LABORER/HELPER
Long wood area. Mutt have 
phone ft transpo-tatlon. Call 
evenings...............407-M a ilt t

FREE TUITION 
TO REAL ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL

• A NewCareer 
P A New Beginning 

Call Fran ar Stu
323-3200

K I Y I S t l  IN TH E  SOUTH

FRP LAMINATORS
Hand-layup experience a 
must) Mold bulldng a plust 
Ground floor opening with 
rapid advancemani at new 
plant In Sanford. Call Mr, 
Michael al 313 1431 from 10AM 
fll 4PM. Monday thru Friday.

E X P E R I E N C E D  I I  V O L T  
Electrical, alumlrum fabrica
tion, welding, woodworking. 
Growing company. 4 day 
week. Bonoflls. Lcngwood 

_________ Call 131-0441_________

FULL/PART TIME WAITRESS
Full service exp. needed. 
Apply al Carlo’s llallan Res 
taurant, HOI S, French Ave

FURNITURE FINISHER
Full or part lima. Export- 
•need only 1 Call 131-7133 

O EN ERA L O FFICE St Needs 
Immediately! Work with tha 
publlcl Top benefits I Quick 
raises and advancement! Call 
nowl AAA EMPLOYMENT. 
700 W. 31th St...............3315174

GIRL FRIDAY
Nlided Immediately I I Girl 
Olllce, Jeans environment. 
Good phono personality and 
head tor figures. Salary nog. 
Call Judy or Bruce, 333 1741

114.040 tSt.33Q/yr. Now Hlr 
Ing Call (11003 4(7 4000 Ext. 
R 0173 tor currant federal list

HAIRSTYLIST
Great opportunity. Com 
mission plus bene It tt I 

_________ Call 331 37M_________

HOME BABYSITTER WANTED
By single lather tor 4 yr. old, 
occasional evening 3311140

HOME CLEANED
Mature person with own car. 
E (parlance helpful but will 
train th* rtghl per son I 111 7473

HOUSEWORK
Woman needed part lima tor 
couple Village on Ih* Green 
Report (AM , prepare ft serve 
breakfast, make bads, clean 
house. M an's laundry. 4 
deyt/week. 14/hr Write your 
age. aaperience. references ft 
phone to R E. Brooker. 443 
Village Pt4ce, Long wood 11774

au s k f u
■alii < iBjhiL»aiM̂,|,>1̂

BOOMING AREA t  
HIGH NUMBER OF SALES...

Hat farced Huskey Realty. 
Lake Mary olltce to expand! 
Look mg ter a tow mere exp* 
rtenced associates to handle 
this ho? area For private 
Interview  contact Linda  
Martin todayl________333 PHI

INSURANCE AGENT
1 30 licensed agent needed to 
run non standard auto msu< 
•nee agency Cell 404 773 nai

JANITORIAL PERSONNEL
Mornings. (A M  lo 10AM. 
excellent tor retired'semi re 
tired Santord erea 414 3113 

JA N ITO R - Part time alter 
neons, non smokers only I 
Apply Rich Food Plan. 401 W 
IJth SI . Sanford

71-Help Wanted
Grow ing low olry business 

located near Lake Mary needs 
people lor tho lollowing post 
tloni: Boo keeper, Shipping 
clerk. Retail salespersons and 
Sales reps. Call collect 

_________1 404 134 1731________

★  ★ ★ ★  ★

JANITORIAL
TAM TO  1:14PM, FIV E-D AY  
P O S I T I O N ,  R O T A T I N G  
WEEKENDS. PREFER EX
PERIENCE W ITH BUFFINO  
ft W A X I N G  F L O O R S .
E x c e l l e n t  b e n e f i t
PACKAOE. CALL JOAN A T: 

Hlllhaven Health Cara Center
322-15(6.________ EOEfH

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
LANDSCAPERS

Experienced, with drivers 
license, lull time position. 
good pay end benefits .I l l  t i l l

LAUNDRY PERSON
Claan, prats, fold, proper* 
restaurant linens. Lake Mary 
area. Part time, references
No exp, required., 333 41ft

LPN - It PM to 7AM, lull lime. 
Apply In person. 

Lakovtow Nursing Cantor 
414 E .lnd  i t ,  Santord

LPN’S/RN’S/CNA'S
RN'S to llt/hr. LPN‘1 te 

114/hr. CNA’S to tl.SO/hr.

Writ* your own schedule and 
direct your own career. You 
•re needed Immedletoly. We 
otter Ilex. hrt.. high pay. 
great assignment*, sign-up ft 
referral bonuses, Insurance.

WESTERN MEDICAL SERVICE
_________ Call 441-4331_________

MAIDS
Earn SI00 SllO/week, Mon. 
thru Frl. Need car. 441-4444

MAIDS
Sheraton Orlando North 
Uormerly Sheraton Maitland) 
hat Immediate cpenlngs lor 
maids I Apply In parson, 14 ft 
Maitland Blvd. Monday thru
Friday, I0AM -3PM........EOE

M E D IC A L  ASS 'T., R E C E P 
T IO N IS T , X-RAY T E C H ., 
pleasant, exp’d. 317 3311 lor 
eppt., resume to: 114 W. Hwy. 
434, Winter Soos„F 1.11704

NEED A JOB?
CillOfitenTodeyl 

OLSTEN SERVICE* 
___________ 744-4113___________

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Full or part time, day or 
evening Vilfts. Flexible hours. 
Apply In person:

•UROERKINO  
*74 LAKE MARY BLVD. 

LAKE MARY, F L  333-4441 
N E W  H IG H E R  S TA R TIN G  

PAY! For certified or exptrl- 
enced Nurse Aides.. A ll shlttsl 

Apply In person to: 
Lakevtow Nursing Center 

f it  E. Ind St............. ........

Nurses Aide Helper
LEARN WHILE YOU EARN

Turn your basic motherly and 
houtakaaplng skills Into 
dollar si.. Pursue a new career 
and become • certified nurses 
•Ida. Wa will train yaut For 
more Information call:

LONOWOOD H EALTH  CARE 
Call 334-4144 tor apt.

NURSES/HHA’S/CNA’S
Positions available tor physi
cians’ olllcat/cllnlcs. In 
terview 4:10 to 5:10 and 
axtandad to evenings by appl. 

M EOICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
Hwy. 17-43

Maitland.........................7S4-3344

NUTRITION SITE MANAGER
Ovtodo, Mon. thru Frl. 3to 
hours par day. 34/hour. Apply 

l i t  North Maitland Ave. 
Altamonte Springs. EOE  

PACKER/LOADER • Ot Frown 
foods tor Rich Food Plan. 
Good bonatlls. stable com 
pany. Non-smokart only. 
Apply: 401W. 13thSt., Santord 

P A IN TER S  H ELPERS - Will 
tra in , c le a n -c u t, sober.
hardworking............... 3314144

P A I N T E R ' S  H E L P E R  • to 
IT/hr.l liable manufacturing 
co. needs your sklllsl Lit* 
experience In Industrial 
sprayers lands III Oon'l Da 
layl AAA EM PLOYM EN T, 
700 W. » th  SI.............. 313 317*

PART TIME/FUU TIME
Positions lo r Ta a c h a rt, 
Assistants, ft Bus Drivers 
with quality Child Care Cen- 
ter*. Exp, preterred 3134433

PART TIME
Coin laundry ft toy cleaners 
needs permanent part lima 
attendants lo do dry cleaning 
and wath/dry told work. At 
ternoon hours. W il train.

_________ Call 333 4734_________
P A R T  T I M E  O R I V E R I  

W ANTED Thursdays only. *4 
per hour. Apply in parson.

Tha Santord Auto Auction 
3*43 Stale Road at East 

Santord. 4am til 4pm

PART-TIME SALES
Instant income I M xk 10 to 13 
hours par weak, earn Itla -f. 
E a s y  s a l *  n e e d e d  by  
everyone. Contact Frank or 
Ed................................411 4100

PART-TIME BABYSITTER
Hrt. vary. Mature, reliable 
person. Exp.prat.333JIM

PHONE PRO - Home Improve 
men Is Experienced IPM to 
7PM Great par I h i  m *

PHONE CLERKS- Will train, 
best t t u  In town I Cell SAM to 
SPM.............................Ml 7307

RECEPTIONIST
For pediatric office Compel! 
l i v e  s a l a r y  E x c e l l e nt  
benefits Call » l  0043________

REST AREA ATTENDANT
Needed Apply eostbound 14. 
bet SAM IPM Adi tor Reeky

RN
ER. ICU Med Stag or Psych 
Full time or pert time 3 II or 
II  7 shills Every other 
weekend elf Competitive sal 
ary and benefits Contact 

West Velvtia Memorial Hospital 
>4t W. Plymouth Aee. Dstand

RN
For busy M O ‘ t oll lce 
Baginning part Im* with lull 
lima expected by end ol year 
Experience with sterling 
I V » necessary Starting sal 
ary. S4 hr Will tram m our 
specialty Submit resume to 
Bex 4313. c/o Santord Herald 
P O Baa last Santord 33771

71-Help Wanted 

PEDIATRIC NURSE
Full or part time. Submit 
resume to : P.O. Box 1114 

Senior*. Fl. 1177117»

RN- FU LL TIM E/DAY SHIFT, 
ft R N/ L P N  P A R T -T IM E  
positions ovallablol Pleas* 
contact now tor Interview: 
Hlllhaven Health Cara Center

311-4344.................. ........ EOE/H
RN OR LPN

Full lime. 1 It shut. Chamte ft 
rehabilitative. Experience 
helplul Excellent working 
environment within a superi
or rated skilled nursing facili
ty. Salary dependent upon 
•xporlenco. Apply

DEBARY MANOR 
M N. Hwy. 17 ft 41, Dobary, Fl 

Man. thru Frl.
4AM to 4PM. 4444414 EEO

71— Help Wanted
WAITRESSES l  BARTENDER
Positions are open, must bo 
honest. dependaUa and hard 
working. Apply at 7 7JO E.SR 
144 ..............................3117111

$150,000 PLUS!
Earn • tlx tlguru Income In 
14*4 with establlihed national 
company In explosive In
dustry. Opening new offices 
locally. For more Into., call 

407 774 7177

SAW OPERATORS A 
TRUSS ASSEMBLERS

Experience perterred. Hiring 
now for Ind thill. 1PM to 
10PM. Apply In person: 

LOWE'S TRUSS PLANT, 
1401 Aileron Circle, 

tSontord Airport Ind. Pork)
SAWMAN lor cabinet shop, Ex 

per fenced only need apply. 
_________ Call 113-1440
SERVICE SECRETARY • IJKt 

Fun environment! Dispatch 
technicians and anjoy variety 
ol olllce work I Go to work 
nowl Benefits galore 1 Fun 
|obl AAA EM PLOYM EN T, 
7(0 W. 11th SI.............713 317*

TELEMARKETERS
Pert-llme/lull-tlma positions 
available. Carolyn HO 0401 

TRAINERS > 1 11 shltt avail 
•bio. Our clients show their 
appreciation tor what you dot 

Formal training ft bonus 
Call................................. 331-7111

•TRC T em p/Per m
PERSONNEL

260-5100
VENDING ROUTE COLLECTOR

Mechanical apt. plus 7 to 14 
hr*. S3 per hour. Coll 313 4133 

V E N D I N G  M A C H I N E  
REPAIR- Will train. 10 lo 15 
hours. Call...................313-4113

WARCHOUSEWORKERS
Full or part-time position. 
Good starting salaries. Must 
have own phone ft transporta
tion. Call 740 3331 ATS No tee.

ASSOCIATED
TEMPORARY

STAFFING

407-740-5533
WAREHOUSE: Acrylic Stucco 

manufacturing trainee, pro 
ductlon department. 117-0030

WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
FOOD SERVICE WORKERS 

ASSEMBLERS
Voll Temporary Services hat 
Immodiata long/short (arm 
assignment! tram Santord to 
Maitland. Call today, work 
tomorrow I

Voll Temporary Services
___________ *34-4144___________

WINDOW CLEANER
Route man. Need own car, 
Longwood/Deland area. Seta- 

- ry plus car allowance. Call;
Orlando 4111040 „,m

WORK YOUR OWN HOURS!
Part-Time Demonstrators lor 
supermarkets. Central Fl. 
area. Retired ft moms wel 
come! Send letter to: Box tJOS 
PO Box 1437 Santord Fl, 31771

WRECKER DRIVER
Santord ana. will train. Apply 
Altamonte Towing......3340700

Yard Man/Driver ■ Chauffeur's 
licence, exp. preferred, local 
co.Call I (00 411 1131.________

21 ASSEMBLERS
It you naad to work and can 
make a commitment we can 
put you to work right away) 
Long-term project In lha 
L o n g w o o d  a r e a  needs  
assemblers 34 30 hr. to start. 
Great working atmosphere! 
Requires good hand - aya 
coordination. 3 shifts, start 
Immediately on Ind and 3rd 
shlltsl Call today.dO 7040 

Ask tor Dot......NO FEE

RN ■ 71 thill, part time.
Apply In person, 

lakevtow Nursing Center 
414 E .lnd St., Santord

73— Employment 
Wanted

Q U A LITY  HOMEMAKER  
W* dears .clean, clean. Very 
reasonable ft R*l.n3-7333

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

EXECUTIVE HOME
Lg. Bdrm. w/bath. house priv
ileges, storage) Cov. parking, 
no pets, nan smoking Chrls- 
taln temal* pro lerred. I l l  4143

93— Rooms for Rent
Attractive, clean room, Private 

entrance, maid ta rv lca , 
OJ/wk................... ..... 311-4447

EXCELLENT LOCATION II
Kitchen ft laundry privileges I 

1D-S4IIer404 773-tooi
FURNISHED ROOM- Kitchen 

lad I It let available, 143 par wk 
plus *43 sac. Call Hl-1044

95— Room/Board
Hama Far Elderly- Loving 

Christian care near town. 
Santord. Call....... ....... 37 J J 0J0

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD • 1 room alllctoncy 
with prlvata bath. *70/wk plus 
tUS sac.. Including utilities. 

___________ 3131144___________

DOWNTOWN SANFORD
t bedroom apartments. 1171 
endup. Call........- ......313 4307

FOR QUIET, SINGLE STORY, 
ENERGY EFFICIENT 

FURNISHED STUDIOS

CALL TODAY 
SANFORD COURT AFT5 

323-3301
SANFORO - 1 bdrm., fenced 

•rd, excellent location. 
140/wk plus 3300 tec. 3131144
y*
*41

SANFORD • 1 bdrm., excellent 
location, to/wk. plus *300 sac. 

3231144

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

D O R C H E S T E R  A P T S .
Lake M ary. 111-4411

MARINER'S VILLAOE
Lk. Ada 1 bdrm ..........*310 mo
I  bdrm .*343 mo ft up. .311 (470

SENIOR SPECJAUI
*4 Deposit tor 13 ft ever 

Studies. 1 ft Ibdrmt. 
Call Kathy today)

323-3301 Ext 317

SPACIOUS!!
1 Bedrooms, I  baths 

Rent Starting Alt................

Grove view
Af*

1404 Lake Mary Blvd.
321-0584

HBNDVMBN
Fast and DftRabl* 

licensed -Free Estimate* 
Quality Work I

ta 695-7071
Senior Citizen Dteount

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

Randolph Court Apartments 
Corpora ted Leases Available 

*ae Our Display Adi.......334-1144

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE APTS
t and 1 bdrm. duplax't tram 
*310 par month. Individual 
pallos, lg pool, fenced play 
ground and laundry laclllttos. 
Excellent location on 17-41 
between 414 ft Lk. Mary Blvd.

Families Wtlconul...323-2920
V V V V V V W

UNFURNISHED 
1 A 2 BDRM. APTS.

$100 OFF 1ST MONTHS RENT 
CALL TODAY 

323-3301 EXT. 214 
1 UNFURNISHED STUI0I0 

AVAILABLE N0WI 
S275..................323-3301

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Prlvata I bdrm. 1 bath, tor 
single non smoker, references. 
1343/mo plus tec, PQ1311

1915V2 W. 151H STREET
1 B d rm ., clot* lo town. 
il7J/mo, + *300 damage dap. 
m 1*47 anytime alter 1P7A

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

A TTR A C TIV E  LAKE HOME 
C/H/A. Spaclaut grounds. 

Leas* rag'd., wa pets. 3M-4I44

HIDDEN LAKE
1/1. appliances, fenced,  
blinds. Rsnl/Sell/Or Option. 
*331 plus *300 tec, ,.344-mt

SANFORD
’ Nice 3 bdrm. home with large 

landscaped lot. No animals. 
*430 month plus deposit. Call 
attar 3PM, 21143311 Bruce)

SANFORD AREA RANCH
M acres, with larga haute, 4 
stall barn, ft man. *114* per 
month. Near Oeneva. i l l  *441 

SANFORD- 3/1. quiet prlvata
country living, C/H/A, appli
ances, small den could be 4th 
bdrm.. good schools, clot* to 
shopping. Hat wafer softener. 
>473 month. 222 4*43 anytime.

112 GARRISON
Claan 3 bdrm., air, drapes, 
*400 tooio/sacurlty......445-1077

1410 MAGNOLIA AVE.
1 bdrm., 1 bath, *400 par mo.

Call 313 1743 tor oppt.
3 bdrm. housa. large yard. 401 

Holly Ave. Santord. VUO/mo 
plus sac and rat..— .....(3130334

2N3 GROVE AVE.
3 bdrms , 3 bath, needs work.

Rant option!.......... .MOO month
Call Mil-1743110

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

CHASE AVE. SANFORO
I/l, new carpet, trash paint, 
*3*3 plus deposit. Call Marty 
YaWm erf;1 S44 S 70S or 333 4000.
Watson R4alli RealtorsP4elly Ctup

I bdnrC. umtglrs, 1 yr. 
, t74/wl£ + toc. tllto  B

Clain, t 

ParkAve....." ..............313 3717

DELUXE DUPLEX
Are you tired ol apartment 
living?................. Call 330-0347

Modern 3 bdrm., all util, paid 
Only M71. Avail. May t Call 
now tor details. 311-11)7______

107— Mobile 
Homes / Rent

3 bdrms., Ito baths, turnlshod, 
water ft garbegt Included. 
*130 plus deposit -  3111417

NEED MONEY?
HOMEOWNER LOANS
• Any PvrpoM • Sto* Crwftt OK

Ckll Phil 0 7 9 - 4 8 1 1  

Financial Nanning 
Mortgage Carp. Inc

l a
Additions & 
Remodeling

B.E.UNK CONST,
Ins. Est. 4  Room Additions 
Remodeling—.407-322-7029

Financing. Slata Lie rCfiCOOOtn

Building Contractors
Additions. Remedeiwg. Repairs 

OOORS. FLOOR*. DECKS 
U C .IE E «tm * 4  341-4*4*

NEW. REMODEL. REPAIR  
HOME*. OFFICES. STORES 

All types construct ten. Res/ Cam 
3314431 I.O, ftallid, CECSISOM
Remodeling/Additions Rasl 

dentlal/Commarclal. Small 
jobs. Agora. I l l  soil State 
certified. CBCaiSOM HBA

Carpentry
Complete kitchen remodeling ft 

home repair Dorrs, paneling, 
store ft office lislrros 

A ft J  Woodcraft 
ttt 4004

Cleaning Service
■ EE CLEAN1NO

Let me "b u ll"  your house 
cleant Call H i  »i37

CLASSIC CLEANING SERVICE
LICENSED AND RONDED

_________ 4*1331 1344_________
Resrdential or Commercial

Fra* Estimates 33311*4
R ITA ’S CLEANING SERVICE 

Hemes. Rentals ft OHtcetl 
Llc’d f Bended/lasd------*44*44*

Handy Man
44 YR* IN CONSTRUCTION!
Retired! Small |obit Cell 
m >4l4 Ass tor Chuck

Counseling
Having a problem with rela 

iKmship? W* imdwsland Cell 
Sue er E i l e e n  Co Oep  
Counsel-no Cantor J44 3033

Landclearing*
•ACK HOE. Dump truck. Shell, 

Bush hog. Box blading and 
Discing 111 IMS or 373 4313

BUSH H0G/BACK HOE
Work sails!action guaranteed I

Landscaping
ROGUE’S Free Estimates. 

New Plantings. Pruning. 
Mulch ft Cleanup , 133*1*7

T O P  S O I L  D E L I V E R E D .
S4.34/YARD. F IL L  D IR T. 

^W J4/V A R D —

Lawn Service
ALL ODD JOBS No|obtooblg 

or too small! Freevtllmetot 
Cell JR, 331-4441 

LARRY'S LAWNSERVICE 
Lawn AAowing/Tree Trimming 

Removal/Sodding'Seeding 
Fertlllilng/HaullnB 333-3441 

TO TA L LAWN CARE 
Mew. Edf*. ft Weed Ealing 

Light Hevkng 
Year Round Service 

_________ Calll

Painting
FAMCO FAINTING  

-'/‘■-FlREE E3T W YR* EXP
31? U«S

FRANK ftarwbart painting ft 
pressure cleaning II yrs exp 
Hxtorencex _______311 l l t l

JVA PAINTING CONTBACTOKS
LICENSED M VR f. EXP. 
FREE ISTIMATE1443-33P434* 

STENSTROM PAINTINGCO
We specialit* m returbishing 

elder homes) For a Free 
Estimate phene any l.mel

31114*4 er *44 saS33e* 
W ANTED

Pressure Cleaning and Pemting 
Call Hoper tZ) S4rt

Paper Hanging
HOME FACELIFTS

Wallpaper, petal, custom 
draperies and badwear. I,ghl 
carpentry JJO MS*

^^TigrTPalntlng "
f A N LA N DO 

SIGNS • OESIONS 
Professional signs Any typo I 
( w i n d ow s ,  t r u c k s ,  and

Sewer/Septic Tank “
Septic tanks ft drain llatat 

installed ft repaired. Camptoto 
drain ft sewer Unt cleaning ft 
repair. Septic tank cleaning 
•Isa available. Free estimates 
Reeky’s Roator ft Septic Ca 

1334330

Swimming Pool 
Service

ssm s w im m in g  p o o l * som
Wjrehowta clearance ol new 
I4M pools. 14 It X 31 ft 
comptotoly Installed Includes 
hug* deck, ladder, tonclng. 
Niter and skimmer Financing 
available Other pools avail 
able Call tall tree 14 hours! 
1-44* 313 *444 American Pools 
By An American Company 

CGNO C* CO 14444

Til. ~
Custom Kitchen. Bath,  ft 

Payers. General hem* re- 
palrsl Expl Free Estsmatosl

331 -4404 er 333 4444

Tree Service ~
ECHOLS TR E E  SERVICE 
Free estimates! Low Prices I 

Lie Ins Stump (.raiding. Too!
3131734 day or nito 

"Lot The Pielsiitanaltdoy  
JOHN ALLEN  LAWN ft TR EE  
Tree removal and lawn car* 
LOW PRICE SI Mulch and 
.Wan up 331 sieo

Upholstery
Custom upholstery, slipcovers, 

cushions. Commercial er 
Oomestx Since IfJ* 333 3333

—<]<]' X II
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103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

I  POINTS AREAI 7 Odrrm . Ih  
B«th%. Spilt Plan, Adults only; 
No Pits 1250 monlh, 2125112

115— Industrial
______Rentals_____
AAA BUSINESS CENTER- New 

olflca/whta list' bay with 
office >175. i r n / a r .m f i i i

117— Commercial 
Rentals

141— Homes for Sale
ASSUME 11/1, RC-1........ U1.N0

LARRY HERMAN. BROKER
U O tiU  .... aft hr-, JJJ U»1

FOR SAIE/LEASE
In Sanford, mad car lot. two 
bay garage w/llft, salat office, 
finance office, X  plot vehicle
capacity.........Great Local Ion I

_________ C a im i-w * _________
3.000 Sq ft. „*• about* w/ofiice 

•pace. Alto. Office building 
with 3 available offices plus 
reception area.  Sanlord  
airport area. All or part.

Cell H I 0*3

121— Condominium 
______Rentals_____
Highland!, I bdrm. I bath, 

appliances, screened porch, 
pool, Iannis, goll view, no pels. 
S3M plus deposit........ 455 454#

127— Office Rentals ~
■RAND NEWI Fulton Canlar, 

iSS Fulton SI. Sanford. SOO tq 
ft. expandable office and re
tail space. 13X34 storage/ 
warehouse. Move In special I 

1300/mo......................... 331 m e

PRIME AREA LX. MARY BLVD
Professional office tor lease I 
333 3344 days or irn 0807 evei

4 TOWN INTERSECTION 11
Orange City, Whispering 
Pines. 1100 tq. It. Beautiful A 
reasonable I.......... ...1 155 1354

141— Homes for Sale"
ASSUME, NO QUALIFY  

U  acre lot, format living room 
w/stone fireplace, family
room Amoral...............010,000

Call Fred er Cathy 
Remai Unlimited..........340-3000

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk . Real Estato Broker 

3440 Sanlord Ave.
321-0759--------- 321-2257

BELOW APPRAISAL!!
3/3. In oidutlve old Sanford. 
Spacious, modern, comer lot., 
screened patio. 0/0,000. Marty 
Yawman. 040 5740 or 3334000. 
Watson Realty Corp Realtors

BRYNHAVEN
BUILDER CLOSEOUTI 

3 model homes, all 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, w/fpls. Builder pays 
Closing costs. From 043,000. 
407-774 0400. Gary Nedley, 
VENTURE I PROPERTIES

FORECLOSURE
Makes this 3 bdrm. home 
available below eppraltall 
Completely remodeled, new 
roof. Reduced to 5443)001 131 
Hayes St. Sanlord.. 043-4177

i i  \ 1 1. m : \ i  n

AFFORDABLEI _  ..
FHAbuyerJ.Nqth^nAjQawe tor 
VA buyer/ 3 bdrm . 3 bam 
home I PSfhillv' rm .l WTW 
carped Fenced A morel 

545.000
EXTRA CLEANI 3 bdrm.. 3

bath home I Spill plan! Double 
car garaga I C H/A, new rood 
Community pool A tennlsl 
VA/FHA terms avallablel 

541.500
WE N EED  LISTINOSt

323-5774
DELANO EXECUTIVE HOME
3 Story . 4 Bdrms . 313 Be , 
p o o l ,  l a c u i i l .  e x t r a  
work shop/garage on I acre In 
south Deland. Many extras. 
5157.000. Assumable ltd  Will 
consider waterfront property 
In trade. Call 044 7340014

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Super nice 3 bdrms., 3 ba.. 
appliances. Ige. comer lot. 3 
car garaga. ealrat galore I
Quiet resld neighborhood 
Reduced tol 547.000 Call 
alter 4PM...................444 4055

No brokers I

BY OWNER
The Oaks In Sanfqrd, 3 
bdrms . 3 full baths, utility 
room or third berkoom. tennis 
court, swimming pool. Safe 
neighborhood! 5131.000 MUST 
SEEI  373 0415 or Eves A 
weekends.................... 333 5044

HAVE YOUR OWN RANCH!
0 4 acres. Maytown Road. 10
miles from Osteen.......570,000

Good terms I
ONLY $39,900!

CALL BART
R EAL ESTA TE  

REALTOR 333-7400

HIDDEN LAKES VILLAS
143 Sand Pine. 1/3. dble. 
garage, C/H/A. fireplace, ap
pliances. fenced yard, tennis 
A pool. Priced beiew apprals 
all Act Fatll M l.000 337 3700

HIDDEN LAKES
4/3. 55.000 down, assume no 
qualify mortgage. Immediate 
possession. 1 000 0353/430 3740

GR0VEV1EW
55.000 down, assume 
FHA. no qualify, 3 bdrm. 3 bath, 

eat - ln-ki tchan.  over t i r e
master tulle....... - ........ 571.000
Realtor. OPOMOO or 400 5403 

DELAND, 5 ACRES 
P artia lly  cleared, treed, 
paved road subdlvlon • no
mobiles................. ....... 535.000

LAND. HOMES, CONDOS 
Centrim Of Fla. REALTORS 

774-7104 er 371-4405

DELTONA
Non qualifying Mortgages 

Owner Financing 
10.000 to 513.000 Down. 

M AKEDA CORP...-.447-374-0101

ASSUME, NO QUAUFY!
• W % mlg.  Zoned m u lti
family, 1 bdrm. with detached 
garage. Possibly mulll unit. 
Extra Incoma I Hurry 1.555.000

LINDA A REOMOROAN

323-5188
260-2000

(B avarty  ®
(MASON R EALTY

s i« in »
itM xu rirxum iAsom riuur

NEEOED...ACREAOEI

407-7404500

GOV'T REPO RESALES) 
Direct VA Computer Hookup 

SINCE 1075
BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.SJM. 

LAKE MARY REALTY  
3314110

T E L F A IR R E A L T Y

31 HWY. 17-03. DCBARY
3054014431/3054M-5722

INVESTORS SPECIAL
Duplex. 3 bdrm I both each 
tide. FHA financing In place. 
531.000. Call Marty Yawman. 
040 5740 or 313 0000 Watson 
Raalty Corporation. Realtors

• Seasonal And Corporal* Apartmants Available
• Laaolng Program* To Suit Your Roods
• Walarfronl Ufaatyl**

LOOK
Before You 

Lease!

ONE MONTH
F R E E  R E N T

R E G A T T t
S H O R E S

On IcMAAorvo®

n u  w
H«rf If t l

toiord riof«« u r n

323-2628

W H Y  RENT
When You Con Own 
Your New Home!
W0 DOWN PAYMENT

Through The Farmers Home 
Administration, You Can Move Into A  
New Home At Amazingly Low Terms. 

Payments Are Based On Your Family Size 
And Adjusted Family Income.

See Us Today!
Let Ua Explain This Sensational Plan.

C & S HOMES, me.
t s T  ( 9 0 4 ) 7 3 8 - 0 1 5 3

710 WEST NEW YORK AVE.
CMcciojoa

DELANO

141— Homes for Sale

•Ml M)H 
M U ) TO 
KNOW IN 

Kl At IMAII

STENSTROM
REALTY,  INC. '

We list and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
iSanford/Lake Mary area.
S A N F O R D I  V E R Y  N I C E  

CUSTOM built 1 Bdrm. on big 
comar tol. Equlppad kllchan. 
carport, tots of nka cyprass 
wood plus cadvr tlnad ctotals 
You'll ba plaasantly turprltad. 
Wa ara ready to thorn II. Call 
uttordrtallt.......... .557.000

S A N F O R D .  N E W L Y  R E 
M ODELED 3 bdrm. 3 bath 
with fresh contemporary ap 
p a a r a n c a .  K l l c h a n has  
baaullful cabinets and all ap
pliances Including panlry. 
Equlppad utility room, now 
carpal, lamlly room, walk-ln 
closets, energy •indent win
dows and home warranty. 
Outstanding buy al 143.500.

I A N F O R O . A S S U M E  
MORTOAOE on this almost 
new professionally landscaped 
custom built 3 bdrm. 3 bath In 
Loch Arbor. Big healed pool, 
spa, llreplace. Irrigation  
system and fence plus more. 
Near schools end shopping. 
Beautiful wood'd lol l  133.500

SANFORD. NO Q U A U FYIN O  
to assume mortgage on a nice, 
spacious 3-slory villa  In 
Hidden Lakes. Has 3 bdrms. 1 
baths, split plan. Features 
great room, Iannis, pool. 
Children and pats welcome. 
Priced below appraisal. One 
ol our best values al..

S A N F O R D I T E N N I S  
P L A Y E R S ’ D E L I O H T I  3
bdrm.. U s baths. J lighted 
tennis courts. 3 car carport. 
All II needs It I buyer. Home 
would make a nice clubhouse. 
O n e - o l - a - k i n d  
opportunity................J105.000

SANFORD. INVESTORS READ
THISI Good positive cash flow 
from nice duplex In Lake 
Minnie Estates. Pair of nice 
two bdrm. units. Each has air, 
aaf-ln equipped kllchan, 
carpel, patio, wall water. 
Croat location. Good rental 
history....................... ...573.000

DELTONA. YOU DON’T  HAVE 
TO  Q U A L I F Y  lo assume 
mortgage on Ilka new 3 bdrm. 
3 bath on quarter acre lot. 
Oreat room, extra large 
walkln closats and quiet area 
make this a great buy and 
prlcad right at..............559 ,500

* * * * * * * * * *

VETERANS!
NO DOWN PAYMENT!

At little at 5500 total move In 
cost will help buy you and 
your lamlly a new or pre
owned J bdrm. homo with a 
monthly payment as tow at 
5450- Call today to confirm If 
youquellfyl

**********
Call An; Tima:

321-2720
322-2420
3545 Park Or., Sentord 

441W. U k a  Mary Bl.. Lk. Mary

Call ToU-Frat 1-400-323-3720

LAKE MARY-SANfOtO
L A K E F R O N T, 3/1. family 
room, flrepleco. large lot, 
good schools, etsuno. no qua I 
fly. Low, low downlll Asking
5*4.too........................ t x e t n

Large double tol home features 
large lemlly roam, lots of 
trees and groat location! A
must tool........... -  Only 45.500

Alan Jehnsan.Re/Mii Unllmlt 
331 4103........... or........... 340-1000

LESS THAN S2500 CASH
INCLUDING CL05INO COST 
1 A 4 bdrm homes In Sanford. 
Deltona. DeBery, Lake Mary. 
Longwood A Al t amonte  
Springs For selection cell: 

PAUL OSBORNS 
V EN TURE I PROPERTIES  

___________ 331-4744___________

PARK RIDGE BT OWNER
1 bdrms. 1 ba . C/H/A. den 
w/tlrepiece. screened porch 
w/spa, sprinklers. Pr lv.  
fenced backyard, malar ap 
pllancas 574.500 Call 333 3735 

SANFORD • 300 Holly Ave.  
Like newl 555.000 1/1. dan.
lanced. Can. H/A......... i n  ten

Sen toed, will sail cent pie lei y 
fur rushed I 1 bdrm . all appll 
ancas. lanced yard, util room, 
storage shed. Air. 534 000 1510 
Summerlin. 133 704_________

SANFORD
Motivated Sellar, Meve la Newl

3 bdrm In eiceltenl condition 
571.500 Call Boh Blenken 
bUtor/Elliabeth Frame 340 
1300 E MS. 177 4744

The Prudential Realty Showcase
2(0-1200 DAYS 

3224711 EVENINGS

KIT N* C ARLYLE®  by Larry Wright

SNOWBIRDS!
Save winter rents! Buy lovely 

duplex I Choice, recure loco 
•ton. 541.500 A ho. 1 bdrm 
lekelronl 551 000
Harold HaM Realty, 31*1544

2 UNIT DUPLEX
5400 me mcemel 554 000 417
W I lit! S i . Sentord Call 

371 4071 a tier )PM
)  bdrm I baths central H/A. 

1175 Deltona Bird I Across 
street Irom bank, restaurant 
A super mar Sat) Large shaded 
tor Good terms 551 000 For 
appointment call B t 1753

41S SAN CARLOS AVENUE
Sanlord. by t x iw  1/1 on 3to 
Lots I 333 7735 or 331 1144 

S U M  DOWN I Terms! Ho 
Quality!  Law Payments!  
Huge carport A garage solar, 
trees I bdrm . 3 bath 554.500 

Call 171 1B5

if/ f  iO H  A P f t f  T U b  lRWP-HP- ^

iSBMBSfclVJSffl
1 K f r / T o o . MWW^THAr

eveeictmmt,
6(2. lATe p  i

711

0

141— Homes for Sale
Oreat Starter er Retirement
1/1, 3 y r t .  old.  53.000 
dn. /assume, ar leasa option. 
554,500 ..........................333 4044

FR EE W EEK LY U S T  of pro
perty "tor tala by owner" Call 

Halp-U-Sall Broker-------.333-3331

147— Industrial 
Property/ Sale

Industrial lots. I acre, ready to 
permit. Bargain al 5454)00. 
Close In at Five Points. Con
tact Charlie or Rich: 
Southeastern Investment Pro

perties. Inc., Realtor

149— Commercial 
Property/Sale

BUYINO OR 5ELU N 07 Call: 
Becky Couroeis CCIMI 

Re/Mai 350 w. realty......435-4114
COMMERCIAL SITE- By 

owner, ofllco, greenhouse, 
storage, parking, super loca
tion. 300 II. si. frontage. 31 th 
If. Nursery................. 331-3133

Grocar; Ston/Mi
lion, mutt sail dun to health. 
5175.000 Including reel estate 
(terms) 331*104 Leave meeg.

SEMINOLE COUNTY
3X000 tq. ft.. Laaea 51.50 sq. 
ft., tall 515 tq. If. with farms 

R IA L  ESTA TE ONEI....413-3354

151— Investment 
Property/Sale

PARTNERS DISAGREE
Longwood mobile home Sub. 
All Improvements. Excellent 
profit potent le i147 4177

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST- 
Wooded lots. River access. 
55400 each. No money down.
545.41 monthly. Owner .... ..

(504) 334-4575. or..1504) 471104

SANFORD
City building lot. trees! Owner 
Financing!......................57.000

P0RZIG REALTY. INC.
447-333-0471

10.9 ACRES
5 miles East of Sanford. (74 ft. 
fronting SR 44. Owner will 
provide flnanclngl 
WALLACE CRESS REALTY  

111-4577

ISS— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sale

ELEGANT!
3 bdrm, 3 bath penthouse 
suite. Vaulted celling, sky 
light, wether, dryer, screened 
patio Overlooks garden, pool, 
lacuiil A tennis court. 554.000 
Byappnt.anfy. Eves. 333 4744

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

PRE0WNE0 HOMES
AVAILABLE FOR 

IM MEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
TO QUALIFIED BUYER

14x70 1 bdrm.. 1 bath ..511.500 
l7x4O3bdrm.lbethll0.SOO  
11x54.1 bdrm , I bath . 4 5.500 
14x40 Ibdrm .lbath . SIS.500 
13x40 Ibdrm .lba th  511.500 
All sat up In Mobile Home Park

Gregory Mobile Hemet
323-5200

v » *

€> !M9bfN(A M

157— Mobile 
Homes /Sale

Nice Doublewide 14X44. 3 bdrm. 
1 bath. 10X30 screened porch, 
central H/A. Moving, prlcad 
lor quick sale! 177 Windsor Cl. 
Carriage Cove............ 133*515

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

BEDS-REDS-BEDS
The factory outlet store lor 
Simmons. Saaly A Sprlngalr. 
All new factory Tndi and close 
outs Complete with warranty. 
Twin Sat..SMQuaan Sat 1115 
Full Sat..155 King Sel...SI50 

Ca statkarry.................... lta-4441
• CHEST OF DRAWERS# 

Very good condition, 515
_________Call 133 1051_________

aCLOTHES DRYER*  
Wlierd Citation. 510 Newts 
element Call 131 i/75 eves or

________ 333 5440 days________
Country style tote A swivel 

rocker. S1S0 Matching end 
tablet. 575.1 Lamps. 140. Mint 
condition Cell............ 373 5751
• DININO ROOM TA B LE*

With teals and 4 chairs. Good 
condition. 555. Call before 
5PM.............................333 0405

• DIRECTOR'S DECKe
CHAIR

(31. Cost 540. tall tor US 
New............................1314SQ4

DRYER
Electric, White. Heavy Duty. 
LargeCapacIty, 1135 145 5745
• FULL SIZE MATTRESSa

COMPLETE SET 
Good condition, clean .155 

_________ Call 331 5451_________

H0TP0INT REFRIGERATOR
31 cu. In ., Sldt by tide, 
almandl 5 me. eiai 110-1*51 

LARRY'S MART. 115 Sanlord 
Ave. Now/Utad turn * appl. 
Buy/Sall/Trada.........133 4133

• PEDISTAL STYLE*
TABLE

Formica wlh chroma. 1 It x 1 
It. Prlcad right at*4ea Call

___________ 13H III___________
a SECTIONAL COUCH# 

Four pieces, brown. In good 
condition. *75. Call Cindy

• STUDENT DESK*
AndChatt set tea Cell 

__________ 333-*744_________
• SWIVEL ROCKER* 

Matching beige alto. IIS
__________ 331 3777___________

• TWIN IIN O LE BE Da 
Includes Irame. Sears O 
Padlc. Clean. 575 Can move

________ Call 1734315_________

MASHERS AND DRYERS
Extra ctoanlUd-llSOI 

Call Buddy 310 5133

1B3—Ttltvision/ 
Radio / Stereo

Good Used T.V .'t US and up 
MILLERS

1413 Orlando Dr --------1730153

1B7— Sporting Goods
OUN. KNIFE  

AND M ILITAR Y SHOW 
Buy...5afl...Trade 

Orlando. March 75 and 341 
Can FI Fairgrounds (west 
Hwy. SO). Central Florida's 
largest show I Friday preview. 
5 3PM ( U 00). Saturday, 31; 
Sunday. 3 4PM (US0). Under 
II. Fro# with parents! Free 
par king I Air conditioned! Sea 
you and your lamlly 11111

191— B u ild in g  
M atej^als

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS at 
dealer Invoice. 1.000 to 50.000 
sq tt. Cell 401 351 U t l  collect

TRANE AIR CONDITIONER
)  Ton, Central, alr/condenslng 
unit 4 yrt old 5100 1110140 

Between 5PM IPM

193— La w n  & G arden
O LAROE OAK TREE o

Beautiful, you move I 535 Cell 
333 3544

195— Machinery/Tools
• TABLE SAWe

Black A Decker. I  Inch US
_________Call. 171 5733________
Washer en wheels preiture 

steam cleaner, mounted In 
step van. Call IX  0144________

199—  Pets & Supplies
( F R E E  KITTENS#

To good homes please! Call
___________ 333 13*1___________
• NORWEOIAN ELKHOUNOe  

J yr. old male. Good with kids, 
needs room to run To good 
home only! US. Cell James at 
315 3501 Alter 4PM. leave 
message and phone number

200—  Registered Pets

GREYHOUND PUPS
Out of BJ's Justin and Nicky 
Finn Call 407 MO 0501 otter 4

201— Horses
Herse Stalls lor rent. 175. 

Pasture only, 515. South San 
lord area Call I X  1*51

203— Livestock and 
Poultry

CHICKS. DUCKLINOS AND  
QUAIL. Day aid and started.
15« totl.Sa........CALL 111 5514
4 WHITE DUCKS- S5each 

4 W HITE OEE5E • 114each. 
VARIOUS CHICKENS • 11 each. 

Call 111 *414

213—Auctions 

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction t very Thursday 7 PM

WE BUT ESTATES!
Antique Mall Space Available 

License IAB S47-AU447 
Hwy 4*............................ J IM  to l

2IT —G a ra g e  Sales  

"GENEVA COUNTRY DAY"
Sponsored by Geneve Ele
mentary PTA. Creltt. Garage 
Sale. A Baked Goodil Sat., 
April ISth. beginning el 0AM. 
Only I I I  to rent YOUR tpecel 

Cell 143 5515

219—W anted to Buy
SSI Aluminum Cans ..Newspaper
Non Ferrous Metals..........G lu t
KOKOMO.......................3)11100
WANTED:  Good used furniture 

and antiques CASH PAID.
I l l  5S04

223— M iscellaneo us
• COBRA "13 PLUS"CBa  

Comas with llghttr plug In. 
K 40 anlanna with magna 
mount, and externa speaker 

1150 llrm......I l l  5145
Double rack, stands, paper cut 

ter. tag gun. gilt certificates, 
layaway legs, waterfalls, lit 
sue paper and morel Call 

331 4450 or 111 7417
•  HAIRORYERCHAIRO 

E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n ,  
manufactured by Swiff. 550 
Call Flor (Designer's Den)

U l  0500
•HANOTRUCKa  

Orumn Barrel! dolly Cost 5150 
new Will sacrifice lor SS0 

Call 173 1714

HOT DOG CART
Staintott tfctl. eicwllent con 
difion. 13 000 .1  If I 2449

NEED CREDIT?
51,000 credit card Regardless 
ot credit history. Dlvorce/bed 
credlt/bankruptcy You can 
begin or re establish credit 

Phone Now. 407 751 H I  I
OVACUUMCLEANERO  

Eureka Upright, axcallent 
condition U5 .371 1715

2 3 1 -C a r s
Is It Trua....Jaept lor S44 

through tha Government? Cell 
For tacts I I 313 74? 1147.

Ext 414

215— Boats and 
Accessories

FIBEROLASS BOAT
11H. with trailer. 1100. call 

111-1174
• FIBEROLASS BOATa  

Mohawk. 14 tt Needs some 
repair. 550 Call 337 5074

TRI HULL BOW RIDER
XT', 115 Johnson, super condl 
tlonl Make an otter I 331 0154

17 tt. Stlmes V bottom with 70 
horsepower motor and trailer. 
Cell HO 0344

1915 CHAPARRAL
17 tt. opan bow. 140 HP 
Mercury 1-0 w/cover and
traitor. 54.500 Days..... tea 0154

Eves............................. .331 4714

SI FOUR WINNS UBERAT0R
31 ft., 370 HP w/lraller. Many 
extras, tow hours. Must sail 
Asking 511.500 Call 535 5355

217— Garage Sales
Watarbad. furniture, books, 

ctothas. etc. Friday tha 34th A 
Saturday tha 35th. IS . 7105
Amalia, Sanlord____________
1305 5. Myrtle Ave. Sanlord 

Sat only. 3 4 
No Early Birds

U rtf fc a d W e u

NO CREDIT???
AS LOW AS 5350 DOWN I

BUY H E R E II......PAY HEREII
TRUCKWORLO  

(CARS * TRUCKS)
1ST 5T. A ELM. SANFORD

___________ 331-4457___________
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 

EVERY WED. NIOHT7iNPM  
OAVTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. 51, Daytona Beach 
_________ 334-355-U U _________

1981 FORDSW
Gets good mllvag*. greof 
condition! 11,500 Coll 311 520t

1981 PONTIAC
7 Dr.. AC. AM FM Stereo. 
Greet  Condition!  S t . 500 
or/oiler Call 311-5105 

'51 NISSAN Centra • 5 speed, 
air, new redial tires, clean. 
US0dn .approx.5130mo

'54 PLYMOUTH Reliant 4 dr . 
4 cyl. auto. Air, Wire Wheels, 
now liras. 5100dn ......SIMmo

'tt T  BIRD txuu d n .... tXM mo

’54 MERCURY TOPAZ 5100
d n .................... ......... 5114 mo

Wholesaler U l t l l l  er in s s tl

233—Auto Parts 
_/ Accessories
OCAMPERSHELLO

While aluminum, lor any 
smell, long bed pick up 
571/Qflor. For details 345 7004 

CHEVY High Performance 150 
Engine complete, 51000 or best 
otter Call Lee 177 1537

FORD 7.000 rebuilt motor, 
stock, lirst 5400 takes Phone
Jon alter 5PM..............U3-7554

• ’?* CHRYSLER CORDOBA* 
FOR PARTS 

5100 Call U l  0154

2 3 5 -T r u c k s  / 
Buses / V an s

CHEVY BONANZA' , TON  
1373, short bed. excellent 
tonO.. Sacrifice U.5S5 111 Oil*

FORD CURRIOR PICK UP

1*54. Runs good t Custom wood 
bed! Cheep on gelt Great ter 
workl FIRST teo« TAKES ITt 

Call 574 11*4 alter 4 PM

FORD F I5 0 X L I
1557. Auto . Power steering 5 
brakes, asking 51.400 Can be 
seen at 701 Cornwall Rd . 
Sanford For details call;

U l  40104AM to 5PM

ROB BRUCE AUTO SALES
Over 40 Trucks. Vent * 4X4's 

Buy here Pay here! I l l  5003 
1374 FORD F I00- 340 1 spd Just 

needs windshield Great work 
truck! 1800llrm 414 1550 

1374 Gremlin. good condition 
with  many  new par t s .  
5 4 50/o ller________ UP 7113

1985 FORD BRONCO II
Eddie Bauer, clean and 
loaded. 110,000 Call Ml 3514

1986 FORD BRONCO II
Eddie Bauer custom 4X4, 
auto, red & beige 510.500 

_________Call 131 5*04_______

1986 Fotd R in ie i XL
With topper, eiceltenl condi 
lion 15 300 Ml 1114

87 Mudi B-2200 P.U.
Longbed w/llner. AC. AM FM. 
PB. JO.OOO miles St 500 oiler

_________Call 440 1*75 _____
U  FORD F 154 XLT  LARIAT  

107. EFI,  auto trans. short 
bed. loaded. 11.000 miles 
517,500 Call ............... U l  0374

237— T ra c to rs  and  
_______ T r a c e r s __
5X12 utility trailer MOO

JXIOutlllty trailer. 5500
Billy Goat lawn vacuum 5200 

Call 223 0215

238—V e h ic le s  
______ W anted
JUNK * WRECKED CARS/ 

TRUCKS- Running or not We 
also tell good used motors A 
transmissions J7I *414

WE PAY TOP SI lor wrecked 
cars/trucks. We Sell guaran 
teed used parts AA AUTO  
SALVAGE el DeBary. 4444002

239— M o to rcycle s  
and B ik e s______

CM 400 HONOA
1371. Asking 5500 Call U l 0751 

or 574 5354 altar 4PM 
YAMAHA. 400 Special. 1551 

Esc condition! 3.100 miles, 
garage kept. S400 or trade lor 
truck or car 1 351 3449

241— R e cre a tio n a l 
V e h ic le s  / C a m p e rs

Must tell Sell contained 14 It 
travel trailer, sleep! 4. new 
upholstery * carpet *1.775 
U l  5*4*. 71 Court land Deltona

WELLINGTON PARA MODEL
15(4. 15X14 with Fla room. 
Can H/A. all electric appll
ances.............. priced 5U .000

Cell owner U l 4570 
_____ Twelve Oaks Resort

WIDOW MUST SELL
1544 Catalina Motor Home, ]l  
tt., low miles, lully sell con 
telned 1U 7475 alter 4PM

243—Ju n k  C a rs
J u n k  C e r t ,  M e t e r s ,  * 

Transmissions Remeved 
Free! H I  55M aMer 4PM 

JUNK CARS REMOVED  
NO CHARGE 

U l  f  177

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i i n 1 1 1 i i 1 1 1 1 1 11 f 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 \
A N N O U N t  INI.  OHM

AND (H'DNlNi

T  iPfUSK

* I -

•- i___ ____ a------
*, uofc I D« l *tg* 
Amiix art I tag

T RUCKS 
I  L  ' >

NO CREDIT 
SLOW CREDIT
’ . A t , i | kM  A H )

M OT O Rf
S W ©
ORt YClTs

W O R I D  O f  W H I I L S

INSTAN I 
CREDIT 
non i n i

s20000 OFF
13) SSS2

Train t* b* a
• TRAVEI AGENT
• TOUR GUIDE
• AIHIINI 

RESERVATIONS!

piecemeal •eeieleaee. Nell
‘  , FL

| A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL
H<E

THE PROGRAM
FOR SUCCESS! 11

HI TECH CAREERS
• ELECTRONICS
• COMPUTERS
• OFFICE AUTOMATION

Job Pl*c*m*nl
F manual Ato 5 »  Thoee Mho OvxM t

CALI. TODAY
Systras TtcJi Institute 

331-2840
•IS E. S*mor*n 8led., Ca*telb*rry

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST
FOR SANFORD AREA RESIDENTS

I
TRAIN TO BE A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL

IN ONLY 6 MONTHS. YOU CAN GRADUATE 
AS A COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST

• COMPUTER KEYBOARDING
• M ICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS
• B A SC  PROGRAM M ING
• LOTUS 123* • WORD PERELCf

• WORD PROCESS N
• DATA BASE APPLICATIONS
• E lE C R O N C  SPREAD SHEET! 

OBASE IU ♦ *

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES • BEGINNING MONTHLY 
FINANCIAL AID • JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

C A L L  N O W  -  6 9 5  -  4 0 0 0

FLORIDA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Lak« Kathryn Plaza -  1237 S. Hwy 17-92, Longwood. FL 32750
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C o o k
Continued from Page BB
(\isscrolc recipe below Is one 
that she said Is good to make at 
home.

Her specialties arc sweets, a 
Tact to which Ijcr grandchildren 
would uttest. Her Caramel 
Candy Is their absolute favorite 
and has bccomr a holiday Iradl- 
lion. She used to bring It with 
her on the plane from Texas at 
Thnnksglvlng; now she fixes It 
every Christmas. The grandklds 
like her other candles too. she 
said, but none can top the 
caramels (see recipe below).

Mcrldrth likes any kind of 
needlework, but Is partial to 
crewel, counted cross-stitch, 
needlepoint and crocheting. She 
Is an avid seamstress, and 
makes most of her own clothes.

She Is steadfast In the philoso
phy by which six* lives: "Home 
and family are the most Impor
tant things to me. along with my 
church. I m a firm believer In the 
saying. 'A family that prays 
together, stays together.'"

F o l l o w i n g  arc  som e  o f  
Mcrldcth's favorite recipes that 
she has collected over the years.

FIE8TA CASSEROLE
(Microwave Recipe)

1 pound lean pmind beef 
I package (B4 ounces) taco 

seasoning mix
t can (IGounces) refried beans 
I can (11 ounces) nncho 

cheese soup
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded 

Monterey Jnck cheese 
Vt cup pitted blnck olives, 

sliced
1 cup sour cream
2 green onions, minced 
Round corn tortilla chips
In microwave-safe, 2-quart 

casserole dish, cook meat on 
high 5 minutes, stirring after 2 
minutes. Drain olT fat: place 
meat In bowl. Add toco season
ing mix and stir until combined. 
Spread beans In bottom of casse
role dish: cover with beef mix
ture. Pour soup over meat to 
within I Inch of edge of dish. 
Sprinkle with diccse and then 
olives.

Cook on high 15 minutes or 
until mixture is bubbly. Place 
sour crennr over cheese at one 
side of casserole: sprinkle with 
green onion. Arrange torttlln 
chips uround edge of dish. Mnkcs 
G servings.

Recipe can be adapted for 
regular oven by browning 
giound beef uii stove and heat
ing cnsserolc In a 350°F oven 
until bubbly, nnd cheese Is 
melted.

BROWN 8UOAR 
POUNDCAKE

H4 cups shortening (14 cup 
Crlsco & 2 sticks butter)

1 pound light brown sugar
3 cups flour
'/i teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup chopped pecans 
1 cup white sugar 
5 large eggs 
I cup milk 
I teaspoon vanilla 
Vi tcuspoon salt
Cream butter and shortening; 

add sugar and cicam again. Add 
beaten eggs and mix well. Sift 
dry in g red ien ts  and add 
alternately to above mixture 
with milk. Stir In vanilla and 
nuts. Grease and (lour tube pan 
and bake IVt hoursnt 325°F.

CARAMELCANDY
1 cup butler
1 |>ound light brown sugar 
Few grains of salt 
1 cup light corn syrup 
1 14-ounce cun sweetened 

condensed milk 
1 tcuspoon vanilla 
Melt butter In lurge sauce pun 

over moderate Itcat. Add sugar 
and suit. Add syrup and milk. 
Stir constantly until mixture 
txills. Reduce heat and cook, 
stirring constantly, until candy 
thermometer registers 245°F 
Iflrm bull stage). Remove from 
heat and stir In vunlllu. Pour in 
pan. IK) not stir. Refrigerate 
overnight. Remove from refrig
erator und let stand 30 minutes 
before cutting. Wrap In plastic 
wrap. Makes 36 l-lnch squares.

To make chocolate candy, add 
two I -ounce squares of un
sweetened chocolate with milk.

BEAN CASSEROLE
1 package lima t>cans. frozen
2 cups cooked kidney beans, 

drained
3 cans pork und beans
'.4 (Miund cooked hum. cut In 

small pieces
1 |H)und sausage, fried 
I cup tomato sauce 
I leas|MMin salt 
Vj teaspoon jx-|»|x-r 
'4 eup catsup 
I onion. chopped 
*4 teaspoon dry mustard 
1« eup brown sugar 
Cook lima beans, drain and 

add other Ix-ans and meat. Mix 
tomato sauce and remain Ingre
dients. add to beans. Bake un
covered In u 400°F oven for I 
hour. Makes 8 servings.
REFRIGERATOR 
BRAN MUFFINS

I cup boiling water 
3 cups All-Hran cereal
1 cupsugar
'.4 cup shortening
2 eggs

2V4 cups flour 
2V4 teaspoons soda 
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 cups uuttcrmllk 
44 cup raisins
Pour boiling water over 1 cup 

cereal, setting aside to cool. 
Cream sugar, shortening and 
eggs. Sift dry Ingredients, adding 
alternately with buttermilk to 
egg mixture. Blend In wet cereal. 
Add dry cereal and raisins. Store 
covered for up to six weeks In 
refrigerator. Bake In greased 
muffin tinB for 20 minutes at 
400°F. Makes 3GmufTlns.

TEXA8 TUMBLEWEED 
BEANS

4 cups pinto beans
2 quarts water 
Vi cup catsup
1 tablespoon chill powder 
I tablespoon ftirllc powder 
1 tablespoon dry muBtard
3 tablespoons Lawson 's  

seasoned salt
1 teaspoon pepper 
V4 cup brown sugar 
3 tablespoons Jalnpcno pepper 

sauce
Dash Louisiana hot sauce 
Salt to taste
Simmer plntas In water for 

about 2 hours, until tender.
Check water level periodically 

and add more If needed to keep 
beans covered. Add remaining 
Ingredients and cook at least one 
additional hour. Makes 10-12 
servings.

HattM Photo* by Tommy Vtncont

O y s te rin g  the n ig h t a w a y
Lewis Pope (left), a Rotaract sponsor, and Rick 
McLamb, Rotaract member, grill oysters for the 
Rotaract Club of Sanford's annual Oyster Roast 
on Friday at Lake Golden In Sanford. The event 
netted about $2,700, to go to the Thomas E. 
Whlgham Scholarship Fund. Whlgham was a 
Sanford attorney who died In October and was a 
charter member of the Sanford Rotaract chapter.

Phil Gaarder, governor of Rotary's district 698, opens wldo for somo succulont 
oyster as his wife, Jane, gets tickled pink. The two were among 200 who showed up 
to Indulge on the saltwater mollusk. About 9,000 oysters were consumed by the 
hungry patrons, said Colin Galloway, president of the hosting Rotaract club. 
“Everybody had a great time,” Galloway said. "We consider 200 a sellout, and the 
fact that we sold 237 tickets was beyond what wo had expected."

Come Help Us Celebrate the Opening o f  
the New Garden Shops at Scotty'sl 
Thousand o f Plants at the Lowest 
Available Prices!

Scotty’s
is Closed Easter Sunday.

1A d d  a Splash t 
o f color to 
your Garden l(

E a s t e r  L ilie s
mi ?i

W M

rH e a l t h y  
B l o o m i n g  
E a s t e r  M u m s
4t m t

C
M W

4 ”

A n n u a l
419M4

Ml

Beautiful 
' Anywhere/

8 "  H a n g in g  
. Plant
, 4tt4t4

Many
Varieties!

3 -G a llo n  
Citrus T re e
4i«?ai

1 0 8 8

&*• 5 "  
n  A s s o r te d  

Foliage 
Plant
w ith  S a u ce r
mm ' I '•*•$ A;

m

Easy to 
Growl

9 Vs" A re c a  
o r
N e a n th a  
Bella Palm
min

7 Reasons to Shop Scotty’s
1 our »1 90*1 *  customers

9. We otter S^Tei foron every plant we sen

3 . sales people to answer all your
garde runs questions

A ^  our punts are contact yown tor

* Scott/s Py prtrmer3IOW* '

s. oetspjssSStSA 'S"
Jrtten they’re ready

7 ow 3 * :* "  W Pt —r ot.V ( * or 
'• VpkVuretosnop

Azaleas

[Eleagnus
Pungens

A
Wide

Selection!
'2-Gallon
Roses

Ugustrum

1 -Gallon Plants .
vaatlt A/ ' *

I Arbor vitae Uriope Vibemum]

Your
Choice:

# '  ' • Palmmin

P R IC E S  G O O D  M A R C H  2 3 - 2 7 ! OPEN TIL 9 PM
oatN MON tA T  7 M  AM

OPEN TIL 8 PM
O ttNM O M  U 1  7 M A M

tONOAV • AM t  AW

OPEN TIL 6 PM
O P I N I O N 'S A T  1 JO

ALTAMONTE
SPRINGS
1200 E Altamonte 
Dr (Hwy 436) 
Phone 339-8311

875 W Hwy 436 
Phone 862-7254

ORANGE CITY
2323 S Volusia Av 
(US 17 & 92) 
Phone 775-7268

SANFORD
700 French Av 
Phone 323-4700

Each

Stall* ( HAIDMAII
OPEN TU. a PM I

0 * t N  MON 1*1  • AM tO H  • • I

OVIEDO
Alafaya Square 
Shopping Center 
37 Alataya Woods 
Phone 366-8906

Aairamf NoMraitaMa ai i 
Scottf't H i'th t t 'e

19”
Prices 9uoM n ttaa *4

on c H k m f  op
■ • I • I• t•
Daimr| « atM PS  t&* a anal 
chop Uanagrneel rtaanoa 
Ik# r*fM  |« l*«wl « w a n « it« «  on

I
VISA

Scotty's 1989


